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lle n.1e scope of the report shall be: 

1... 'l'h~ ri:-:.Port :f ~; to be respo::isivc to p ltiintif.fs' 
claims that beginntng in 1920: 

a. 'Il,e forestr-i on the Qu:i.nnu1 t In,]i,,ri R0.ser-
""""'t:i'"'n ··e ... ~e r.-"l'f' ~m.,.._\,~r--~<l f., .... tl1e -i·r•t'Y-'l~--l· 0.:: I•·";.r~.; -n ,. .·"'.'f::..,.1.• -~,. 1·,... rl"}''\')~·~ 0 ·"'t ,,. n ...-;. •.<, -s. •••.l.,:-, ,:.,.,u -~,'-'· l, y .. ,.h~ ... -~ •-;_ , 1. .._ J~ re,_ .c~ l . .:. <~ s.. ,:, u -.;; :.: J--'~'- . 

to the i.mr;act or loggin6 on the, c.1wironmcnt. 

b. l'he Burenu of Inc1i.nn Affriiri; Wfls nt fc-.alt 
in frd. ling promntly to ad[)r-,t :it~ mnn.~-:~ement rclic:tes end 
p1~,9.ct:f.c:cn to di:;cernin1, t:ieetin ;, nnd solv:in(~ c.color;:h·.::l 
problems as they devcloned in loJ1ing the 4,rnY> ,1cres of tr:U:::~1 
lnnd and the 2,401 nllotmsntn, the latter consisting of 40- ~nd 
80-.:1cre parcels, on the rcsc1.-vntion. 

2. Th~ report shall compare 1.n tit11in,:;, n::tur'-?, 
and effect, th2 mt,ntHscment ;1olicies ::ind vt'acti<-cs of the Bureau. 
of lm.Unn Affairn ::rn r,nplied to the forests on t'he Quin[ju1 t 
Indi2n Reservation with the conte:n:nornry policies nnd r,ract:i.ces 
applied in the m~nn;ement of nationalt rtate, 2nd private 
industry forests in the Olym.nic Pcnin:mL1 in west~rrt l·Jnshi.tv~ton. 
Such C\;J,t."-"lrison shall tnke into ~ccotmt th(? tnu.nrn m~turc of 
the fcrest~; on the reservation by l'.'(.•~son of the FrnAl 1 :;.r..cunt 
of tribt:11 fort~st as co~:parcd uith the forests cin the 2 

1
40::l 

21.totments; the fra:);,cnt,1tion of th.? c?11 otted forests into 
2,4ao parce1.s held by thous~nds of a1!ottees; the pressure of 
those ::illottees for income ~o thr.t the nrlt:1:-{ry r:,urpi:H~e of 
Bureau of Indi,m Aff.::>irs m.'.'n~gc'.:1cnt ·wi1r-~ to prod.ice cm::-rt~nt 
income fer allottees, whi.ch clepr:1.ved the tr.nn,13cment of tht~ 
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alternatives 2vail~ble to managers of forests susceptible of 
(a) muitiple use and (b) so-called sustained yield policies 
and practices; and the predominance of western red cedar on 
the reservation as corr.oared with nnt1.onn1, Htcite, and priv.2te 
industry forests in the Olympic PenirrnuL'.:.. 

3. In respect to para~rn~hs 1 nnd 2 above, the 
report shall cover the historical progrcr.sion of J.og0in~ on 
the Olympic Peninsula beginning in 1920 in ralntion to nny 
significant impact thereof on the environment in tcrn:s of the 
then current and prevnient ecological scn::,itivity, if any. 
The report should ~how when eco1o'.sicnl rn:cs.,~urcs bcg2n to be 
focused sign:tficantly on the reservntion, nnti.on.n1, nt1-'te, .nnd 
private induntry forests, respectively, ..-::nd ·when the respeetive 
msnaBers began to reflect in their rnnnageGcnt their positive 
reactions to significant ecological oressurcs. 

4. The report sha 11 detcrrd.ne · wh,.::ther, in the 
light of the unique nature :::md situation of the forests on the 
reservation, as c.1liuded to in paragraoh 2 r:bove, there wns :.my 
significant lag on the part of the Bureau of ImUnn AffDirs 
forest managers in responding to the move.went for preservation 
of the environment as comp8red with their countc.ruarts mc1nnging 
national, state, nnd private i11.dustry forests in the Olympic 
Peninsula. 

5. Among phases of compar:1tive forest r1c1nagcrncnt 
to be comprehended by the phr11se "preservatfon of the environ• 
ment," the report is to treat comriaratively :fi:r.c nrevcmtion 
measures, tyoes .?.nd extent of reforestation, and the kinds and 
extent of clearcutting. 

6. In surr.mary of pnra6rnphs l throuc.;h 5 above, 
the report generally will deal with the issue of whether the 
Burenu of Indian Affairs, in its rnanngemcnt of the forests on 
the reservation, reasonably conformed ~-:d.th the then current 
state of the art on the Olympic Peninsula. 

7. Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken sh::ill confer with 
other experts retained by the defendant so aa to coordinate 
their work with that of the other experts and to avoid needless 
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duplication of research, study, ~na]ysis, ~nd report contents. 

8. The report is not to cover the impact of 
logging on the fish in the stremns becaur-e that is i.-?ithin the 
scope of a report to be prepP.red by another expert retained 
by the Government. 

9. The report is not to cover th•~ effect of 
logging on wildlife on the reserv8tion bec~use plaintiffs' 
attorney indicated to the Dcpnrtment Attorney reprenenting 
the Government as defendant thc:it the pln:tntiffs would not 
assert any claim for darn-"!ges for injury, if :my, to the game 
resources of the reserv~tion. 

10. In rer.pect to p~r~grnnh 5 Rbove, Dr. Steen 
and Dr. Ficken shall be particulnrly careful to avoid needless 
duplicntion of the work of others of defendant's exnerts in 
regard to fire prevention measures, tyPcs nn<l extent of re• 
forestation, and the kinds and extent of clearcutting. 
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November 24, 1976 

near Pete: 

This is not porno6r~phic, but 
it is 11 raw". 
Please tell me whether it 
looks over-detailed and under-
documented. 
I will send the whole thing 
to you before Christmas, but 
I have more trips to make and 
even then will not have dug 
into everything that has likely 
material. Of course there is 
the matter of diminishing return 
and so what you must tell me is 
whethe:c I have answered the 
questions that need answering. 

Thanks so much, 

~ 
J.~v1~ &~~r-JFr/ 

J,#,:_. h- t; i --·-
~N,~;Ljl :LJ._O 

~.j./ .. jj ~. ;;~ 4 ~ 
Ci~ f /h/T: 



(1955-1957) 

The contracts for logging 

reservation had been in effect 

fc,-'4!-1 /-
the) uni ts of the Quinault 

only a few years when the 

fortunes of ~mlittzrlxzkamg.Jf. politics forced the Eisenhower 

Administration to modify its Indian policyo:illxg~rlxax« The 

augHSx problems of Quinault timber were central to that change. 

"S 1954, many~;;; the Pacific Northwest ~i£d 

reasons.:t»xlll!X«±xa:p~±ned.rlJµxkexxD1nEmtzmU1~«x~r.tkl! 

R:epldoliE..aRXadm±x:kx to~~ Republican candidates in 

/. 

O · · -aa~..r✓-l.!/V -'1,?e:'Jtfif>.':t-.-1 
-:t?fAl,a ... ~- th~ Congressional elections., .~~t-11-e'~1 ~ ~ . 

f"'"O~dAif:;p~~}fmm'£i.~ti~:'~::'e-+att· ~~~;;;•;~ 
f1~ii"\I'~ '.r~ 4µ i tk.-- l:,5,.. .. ,zr-_,,.., ,_,,~-,.,.•I h, ... Jc .... 

a:xxpx.01±luu~x:mx±n 1~.d-e:l:~JM.r.eau-a: had cut back on 

new ~u'i'x1:;;t·d~;t13pm;ntl'~';{d%vored a few large corp-
/~ f_""-~ f-

orations • .A:sl.A~ there was~a mar~ed slump in sales, 
dvV'"'"J 14-S'lf 

zmuxadE produc~ion, and employment,~especially in the 
..J. ~ 01/~•7 CJ:.,() 

lumber industry. 
4 

.Organized laborµamt ~ ga:x:extb 

!}iji~t£I~llilidiH«0~iiliiligLihliP~Rp~8~£ £:.a1~g~g~ to 
l! -. '4'f ,.,,,_, ,;_,,/\{):,, tk.,;, 5~_....., -fe ~~ 

crat R~chard ~euberger when he /l "Wallg'.Jfl. ~c:-.Be-parlment bf 
c, lu, .. V•l I~ rlt ~ _.J_ <1. f 4l'r, pi,/ I.Jt!' r--, vf- p.,, 'f ~ 
with a "giveaway" of public resources and a "takeaway" of 

A ;/yd 5· !1~ .-.4 ...-'i•·; ~ '1e wv12 s I~✓ 
contracts and jobs. ~ rnx:txlig )1axejcy; ~ the 

~~~j;e seat away from Guy Cordon, chairman of the Interior 

Committee and principle lieutenant of Republican resource 

poli c i e ~ Neuberger :axk:e::dixfi~a:xxi:gRJ11Hllx±&x±ka:±x ""' w a s,..+'a_ 1;;igne d 

to that committee by its new chairman, Democrat James Murray 

of Montana, leader of the fight against nxm±xrt±mocrl the 

Xx«i:a:rucxRXEXJCrliwnE. Republican b ~termination...., program. 
I,1 r1u? ..,f•'.:i1.if1'tst,~ 
~liftB the Democratic controlled 84th Congress took steps 

to roll back many of the policies launched by the;;f';;t~_'~
A s 

pe}l:e-nt-s-~J»,e~~• ~7lo/J1e,d11chairman of the subcommittee 
JV 'f>' i,, .;,_ "·r·"' Je."o'.-c ~- 1 e .,. ,,, w- ~ ~;, v .-

on Indian Affairs,• -~a::mns.sd.i~.:k:y' ~a,.~ a Portland 



r 

friend, Alfred Ha=, president of the International Wood

woekers Associatio~ that there was a marked discrepancy i:A)efwe,~ 

prices paid for federal timber mwwxix.tiµ.tkllX.~Himaxxtxab 
. . .ti< "1. SeU•-t.11! f7, p,;, ~ dj' xmttaa~tx cut on the Quinault Reservation and "tM+ , 

+/~Ph" J\24.Yb, 
narvested from national and state forest lands. Nemwx Heml.ock, 

A i 
for example, was valued at $4.42 on the Taholah Unit and 

$6.50 on Clear Creek, but it sold for between $10 and $15 
7};- /.')c.-~~~ 

outside the reservation.,~ I:t'~;:1&1ri:ohli~-err'~LGf"-the..Jl.G.OlJ.8' 
~McKay's department, h~ concluded, 

~ _fl1,l·~~xx~-1I}Pif~Y-ts/ t?;ctttst;1~L:the'1Inle-rp.~~ 
was'-' ~ouging the_ I:q.di.ans. out of~ 
~is ~:t:ki~l,sk(µft..g~ 1 ~u~~250 million worth of timber, 

tiXld~~xx 

~c.eium,~tlOPS~----~dflP.' .... 'PT-4~->bi:lttl"-I~ 

,.,... 
Vl{Jr'._9..f/-W~~hj:-:te the Senator asked the BIA :fla to account 

for the price discrepancies. The Quinault contracts, Comm

issioner ~mmons explained in reply, were designed to give 

fair return to the allottees n.rer a long pe:r:iod of time, and 

did not r4flect either highs or lows of the changirt~~B~fket 
,\ 

in the are a • itex.HRXRrlhlf :kRXEx:f.mmuii:xi:kxp~xx±hl:e:x:t.nxgxax:txac 

$~'6Xxa±x2xinx:m1RXnEX.URHX Neuberger was not satisfied~ 
l.<.v f!,,_,1v, ~e"" h,-_ 

Early in 1955, ~~ Senator Nurray to hold 
I\ 

hearings on the questions of timber management on the Quinault 

Resei·vation, and he dispatched his assistants to the Pacific 
Gi j7 ;r,? ~-..;WI.; ,t 

Northwest to collect testimon~. /1 .A-Oeliw.iW!g that ±txx~ 
• 11 . , . - - I ·1 f.!:Le.\e.~tf,7 ;.;;,,5<:11.,f'vln,;; µ.,,.;,,"'"'J7"' ,t .$ 

the il~ contractors were ~-o~~ b ftR 
I 

~A~~:s- ~~clto~M&f.aS'b-i~~~PD-~~ 1, 
•<'HA. p.•1,;.,.f.t

1
( ~ (};b)t!Y1Nd ~~ :--,•«- i-v,"t, .. / ,,t:f"ev..: wtll'-i? .:t.,.,._f_~f'J,,~J ~ 

the Senator publi?lY criticizea RayoniertA Noting~that the ~-
/.P'. ; /4,;;i,,,,-.,..,..,> (oqq,·i.. i. 

price discrepancv at Quinaul t was a symptom of the larger c,.],:,Llan,eY. 

economic and social inequities ~~~fthe Republican 
J.(,//4W /1 

;~iiJ:~>¼n,~he did not at first bxld criticize the BIA. 
~.AJ:-£'1Je.d----~~ ...±mcRT~JJ!lf°J!'MYWl!l111''h"IR'T'M'V"X'Y ~ 1:P~-~~ 



ct,_,,, · ... ~,-st,..:,"'~ \°V"""' ~tiodw.,.-f...h5 [.i,..Jcd{,dtees,- 7 
6.) \-,JL• \ , f D 

6v-t ~~; ~0 ~ 14,;,tf-t?t •t~J1Sft,."'- 51\Uv..c.~ere~ ~ 
l3e"r~l)e'tl-1~~~~r ~~ several~ practices tlt.t. -f 

ke Cf)J ',1.4 . ~~x~:a_~~~:n:h>:i • 
) particularly obJectionable. ~-nadrevTs~~ah 

" r1,..e hJU"-" 
contract to give alight advantage to the company but none to 

the allottees, he learned, and it charged interest on money 

advanced to the allottees -x%kexgEwtxa~:tm in both long--
~-'~ term contracts, ~,allowed the contractors to use the 

interest as credit in p» borrowing to pay that advance.· 

Speaking publicly against i~ this unsavory 
t.(.!j Li.e t,,.,lf~ Ji f. 

practice,4he asked the Comptroller Gneral, head of the 

Government Accounting Office (GAO) to review the matter. 

Because of the stalemate in termination policy, and 

the unfavorable glare of publicity directed against the BIA, 

Commissioner Emmons came out to the Pacific Northwest in 

September to improve the government's image in talks with 
_rL1 t,.,;,.. 'r ~ c{,·fr_.,,;,,;&i.~- ,,.,,'ft,, k,;,.,.._ 

tribal leaders. /\ ~ruh..b.;;vL£.ke»=\~an~~ the Quinaul t 

delegation raised the question of the 10% administrative 

charge .muxtxxxxxx«i«xxG±xafiRXxi:s.£.xz.ed~rlaxt:im»R:cxiK 

t.md:xx%1Ulaxkx and referred todthe need for more roads and . 
i-J,.;T ~~il't''hv ~Dt'u,;,v ev:f, .. ,~·-;; cf -f,..,.,IJ.,...,.· p~id;~7, 

heirship legislation1't i1ci?:~~>.!~11-.:sl. /~~~was profoundly altered 
<,. -'Y' { 

:timxmmtnxnux by fu.xther politidal change~ • . , 
,·..., fit.~elect,.:.C< ft..,._ 

Although the Eisenhower administratiun was retained in office, ·~#~v 

Secretary NcKay resigned and was defeated for :tu a Senate 
h 1 N<dvf:7t! "'1t#"' 1 > ~;tfyr,,~rssoc ,;.. f .,, l..i,_'1K. e ~ •' J » • 

seat, Elli ,Hi-~},lQ,.e-essQX.c.a-! Interior, Fred Seaton, replaced f{c Kt; '1 's 
" Tf,._12 vt,C::i,v <!)e,vdf"'V1 cf-

advocates of immediate and coercive termination; Emmons re-

mained as commissioner, but Indian policy was still determined 

by the Assistant Se~retary, now o. Hatfield 

T~Cftl,]&6 tiii~n~Sn trol ill 
Chilson. 

Congress ,rff>e""' ,pt vci. f 5 ,, 
ii~« their efforts to alter Republican pvograms. In 

:tiRE:~±ngxrl 1957, . Ne.uberge; 1 s --subcommittee. opened publ.ic 

hearings on timber sales on the~~~~ 



.f__....,.A;,w,flt · 
7 ~ ~• u.."' ...,._ b..,,, f I "t c.l vd e ~ ;,.) I,.."- '1 

/i;jf,,,,1 jf.t, -5..e 'l 4 fr, V ~ J""' /( >0"' " f- WAf I,. : .. 7 p v.~ i,. -' -f I ; s f 
llk • -v·· . ~,1u<"1s~ 

Quinau.lt Reservation. ilixxplll nx~The Senator meant to exploe~~~~ev~ 
5''°"' ,,__ 

The testimony and documents presented to the Neuberger ::SUMX~..,,";. ... 11 
com.mi ttee are p1;int~d in1)~IJ1P.~A S~Je$ on ti:ie Quinaul t ~ndian ;J$_t1blr~ :i 

Reservationx", Hearings Bef oret'i'i'.e 'subco:rnmi ttee on Indian 1~~a.1cd 
R.eBa~xa:tXQX affairs of the Committee on Interior and Insu1ar ,~r, ~ 
Affairs, United utates Sena e ~on&, s ession .11.pri ~ 
12, 15, Hay 29, and June 3, 19 7. c,fitmftrl Corresponden.~~r~~~ 
rel~vant to the hea.rings a%Jf is in DXRB folder.~ "Indian ' ... ' J-?-4'r i1. c:"'I. 

Affiars, Quinault :.i.:imber11 , box 13, and "Timber, Quinault l,t,,.r-b~,,~ 
Reservation", box 26, of the Richard Neuberger Papers, DXIRXB >elf.~la., 
University of Oregon, Eugene. w~fl,f,~r 

C,. '-'L ~ • ftrc. f 
di-
te v,,.., ,,.,,I,.;., 

I 
four topics: px± timber prices, timber sales procedures, 

41,,,..e,/ Se ... a../4." 
consultation with the Indians by the BIA, and tAltt' means of (}_ .. _//_~'!_ 6e/J. 

~61:f>l. ~ ~~ 
providing sustained income to the allottees. His purpose was~/4~v1~4 · 

..;, D F 11 ,j-1{"- f-f4.I' 
• f1<t: i, _( n 1M "'I' e,, J'f. ~~ ......... ~ to provide .1J; with recommenda- · 

I' : 1"'""'" 
tions upon which more equitable and efficient policy could lfJtvfs 

h. .... ~vb/,•cf,.,.,(.fe,.<" was fo;:,,-11-fe~t 
be based. Inevitably, m:r~Mii'fi:t4 the

11
hearings we!!'e1 taken up J,.:J,,;_1.1 _ 

L ' / . 1 .. ➔ ,v~;;Tj 
1"'1 i .. z d 1 7 ~ a o1 b t 1 

by Democrats and ar0i1s~a citizens ac.sxfiu::tjua:x.e.xx in the Pacific II p 
(I Ct i,..J Pub/, c, ;).ed tt..f't· 

Northwest and across the country as 1further evidence of the i&o/1 ,, ~ 

perfidy of the Republican administration. 1,,.,J< /;tit 

:wasx£a~xbxs lixwaxxruu; idm:t:tx ~t the sessions, allottee 

Claude Wain sourly ~Hie~hat the BIA had raised suumgage 

rates in one instance by 30% as soon as the hearings were 
/\-1,_ 

announced. Malcolm n~m Cloud, a Seattle lawyer specializing 
/1. 

in Indian claims, ROOFNX bsist2«x:tmtt described as unfair the 

fact that the allottees had to pay ti-he administrative and 

interest charges after surrendering their power-of-attorney 

to the bureau. Officials of the Rayonier and A~ho. companies 

discounted the px:iRRXllis~ alleged price discrepancies, but 

insisted that their contracts were .mzz.aex far from being 

bargains; because of the multitude of federal requirements 

written into them, they were in fact burdensome arrangements(!) 

J7«vr I,._, 
'ft,..< . 

r+:~7 
/J(? ,i/:,11",-,, 

. I 

5 Jr ()W f v~ 

flt. ( ""'IJ s i 

p~vT, 



An expert from the GAO reported on the results of an audit 

of :itt the BIA begun in 1952 and extended to the Portland 

Area office in 1956. The bureau had undervalued Indian 

timber, he said, au had not employed proper appriial or 

scaling methods, and had failed to correlate its ratio~s with 

other federal timber agencies. ~~ while the hearinws 
tl'IO•'t' C•t':)_ 

were underway, the vemocratic Senators from Washington and 
A 

Oregon were angered to learn that the BIA gxx 

ductions of stumpage rates to the%;A~;actors 
{\ 

granted re-

,'5 1· because ~ear ier 

agreements, and ,liad failed to immediately inform the subcom

mittee., t ri.~r C lu.. ... ~ e , 
bo.t .. , 

As everyo:Re 1 s villain, the BIA presented its defense in 
-+wv 

~~l¼2 stages. In response to Neuberger•s request, Secretary 
h" ;t 

Seaton sent amprogress report in October, 1956 • .JnA~ he 
~ ,, ) 

defended the interest dharge as a tiny fraction of the factors 
;J ,...o4. iw ~)he.'/, ;,nd1 that determined stumpage rates; am,._'a proper business practice. 

xxdx He~ii1t~Rtdthe BIA llad not had much luc~with grsnting 

patents-in-fee because of the costs of working inaccessible 

tracts and because outside appraisals discouraged participa-

tion in existing contracts. He noted, however, that p-3.tent 
,d f ()ft~ c! $ ; : .,_ t( rt ;T 

policy had now been revised to recognize that~individuali need 
t-

not be ~x subordinated to tribal iterests or to timber , . 
• 

management policy except in critical cases. 
, .;. fo✓µ,. e ✓ 

mix Seaton PP-

~~ the Senator that the Quinaults had md;µ.xBRR»±x~ :bu£ 

Jtiza.tJnixaxx.tli±Rgx.R.s:xrl:axabaul!i:in12Iixtt:e:ixrlxadi:ilm1ad.x.x shown 

no interest inaBIA suggestionx thav~ey;k~are l!lka:tlfDfx the 

lrnlllXad~~»rilma« proceeds of logging in the con

tracted units, wh~ther or not some allottments were »¢t· cut~~cv 

N:ar had they supported another DlB.x BIA idea for establishing 

a tribal logJing enterprise. 
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At the subcommittee hearings late in May, George Kephart, 

J.r)~.;;VLe~f.l?'d_ tk_e s~d .+tt1. 
chief of the timber bureau of the BillA, ~~tk±JIJ1drm:qr 

Gv1l1-4<..llt-t.,,.;b..:.I c .. .., ... ,:.f i,.A..x f,;,,t ,,,,~;~~ a.. .. .t +tun, :l/.)?f'•-'vfe,/-fke 
'#if the~Taholah and Crane Creek contracts,~'t4fp; 

S,e(JK,tt1ti(il,~~r~~~~~~·¢~~4!4~.ftX,~ ... 

li?eriodic stumpage ratex adjustments, he insisted, were based 
(AU,:/ 

upon every IDmx±uxx.ttnw economic consideration
1
-..t fi~ally 

determined by what :timS:f.iKhi~0 iSfe~~eEH; beSt judgment of 

~~!..":.~1-~e/ While he~ that sustained yield meant nothing to the 

6 

• • ILe {:,_it,:.", f q.s:J~tet;( Indian allottees eager to have immediate xrl income, ¥lie~ 

~~tER! txrutii~:.tffiiiimiitg~ix£xnx0£FJ~llLmllii • 
ue admitted, however, that the bureau had not 
$ought sufficient funds to replant the cut-over southern half 

of the reservation, bl: .lt.tXBRrnx.bq:miiuxxbxk±x Mb ~xti:m~ 

~ xJ!mx.a.mnaq: and .rtiaxx:0:txmore had not µ..e~~ assemblec:l 
~f~htv l H 

X». its own data on ~XRF<Ki pricing and scaling rates,Y\ t"1.eavea./ 

Senator Neuberger did not think that the Interior Depart

ment's arguments were realistic. 

an analysis of Secretary Seaton•s report made by Robert Wolf, 

a former x±atx Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management 

forester now serving with the GAO. ffiw~I.milWliliix.£A:t.2xJbd 
lrutfg~x~llt~~ti£fmi¥iil~RB~~L~~H~fni~r!~il£i~n£r's 
real concern for :th.R Indian.;'~ DIBxi':lll!Xfili:txBmlXg.e b 

illRiJfthe interest charge~as legitimate.xax~hl~d~it 
h ' 

px~ffli~x±llxmrl:tH1:+x~ux.eD[Uz If an allottee 

paid a thousand dollars xxxi:~ :f.:mx a«wiw for the administrative 

fee, did he get a thousand dollars worth of administration? 

If the bureau allowed 500 allottees to band together ~nx to 

support a long-term contracts, why couldn't they do the same 

for shorte1.· term arrangements that would produce sustained 

.. i~come? d' ~k.tiExfhe BI.A's sustained yield policy had produced 

erratic income, but the customary variations in productivity 



-

could be supplemented by expenditures from a revolving fund 
r~ vR ,--s •.. s:a. r '1,jvl 1.., f- I!.. e ,1, ~"r,..r 

which would not be subject to "bm:t Wl-9€?bainbies oi' :eo11gxeeie-

i-Ona:J. a~ofrist~ Kephart had testified that such a 
al,-~J,,, 

fund had been considered but ~:but, like many other ideas, 
A 

it had aroused negligible interest. Whether or.not the 

Interior officials were correct in assuming that the Quinaults 

were unresponsive to bureau suggestions because they were 

culturally resigned to share the disadvantageous as welias 

the advantageous conditions of economic life, Wolf pointedl1 
asked:"• •• is this trusteeship at work?"* 

7 

* Robert vJolf tow. H. Coburn and A. Perlman, subcommittee 
couselors, (Tim_b~r, Quin~ult Reservation" folder, box 26, Neubett1o P .. ye,,., 

c:;;,., bou , ao, ,,;;., 
. .. ' - ·-

kruilIDnIDUiE 
Neuberger was especially outraged by the mx±±a~x.ai:xlli 

::,1~ r!t P "'.,, sd r1t,. r 
interest charge. ~~twas grossly unfair to grant the contractors 

credit on borrowing at the expense of the allottees xJ'lWi1the 

Indians ~given no such credit when they had to borrow money, 

At his request, the Comptroller General immediately investigated 

the assessment and ~Hxe~x:wq:iamillli~ asked 

Congress to XllX remove it. But Neuberger was not trying to 

hamstring the BIA. Indeed, his final report noted that Interior 

alre2dy had sufficient administrative authority to effect an 

improvement in its timber management policy on the Quinault 
Lv7rl~v.,tc;_tf.d.·f,t,,,..,./ t--,l<fsl-:,f,c-,.., · 

Reservation~ ~~x;zraa:t~ He ~Rii Seaton to mj£Stft~rrevolving 

fund propos~,p~ffin\XifA'r~s0~£~dU~o1ih~1fe t~dr~~t §efl~ice • s 

In the case of the Queets 

rights-of-way and tolls, and road ~onstruction costs taken 



out of allottee income without an interest charge if the 

government built the access roads. As a first step to 

making BIA timber management more equi~able and effecient, 

the Senator's report recommended the establishment by the 

BIA of1Ra¼f~ory boards .bmXR to serve both as a means for 

consultation and as a clearingk house of information.K.WD£ 

z:Ern±ngxtiw'kl:eX' 

The Senator requested Assistant Secretary Chilson to 

report x:tikll to the subcommittee by July 1, 1958 any 

changes in the volume and quality of :n::tRx stumpage rates 

paid to the Crane Creek and Ta~olah contractors+, and 

implied that he would hold further hearings if .kR necessary. 

He also asked the Comptroller Gen~eral to xxklfxlqlX x±anR 
V, ,t,;111f1t,·"1 . 

:wa:tl!hxEiY:erxtnB.xJ8X:td:B ~ a steady spotlight on the BIA I s 

pricing ~ImElilllBxxa:tX14:u±naldt and cost-Jxruum~RE accounting 

procedures. ~~xx&.x In January, 1958, the GAO assigned 

a man to the forestry office a~ the Portland area office. 

Heuberger himself continued to respond to complaints from 

allottees until his untimely death early in 1960. 2x:.t He had 

iaj~i that th!nt~~~~tment would &o~ to devise its· own 
f" 

improvements "If we cannot prod the Indian Bureau into 

finally representing the Indians rather than in favoring 

the timber companies," he ~]ft0 tililA~@n~fn~Y-Bfi of the 

* subcommittee's hearings, "I do not know what can do the job." 

* lhchard Neuberger to Alfred Hartung, September 6, 1957, "Timlx.Jv
Quinaul t Reservation" f olde.i.:, box 26, irnuberger Papers. 1 



Dear Pete: 

' • 

December 19, 1976 

I am ashamed to send this in such condition. But 
I feel that you can get some idea of the drift of my presenta
tion, add and subtract, and get it back to me for polishing. 
I have a few more things to insert, but if you ask for more 
source material I am in trouble. There is some at Portland 
that I have not looked at, but I don't think it will add 
anything more than statistics. I cannot find evidence of BIA 
con9ern for such things as reforestation and rates adjustments 
exeept as they are- stated here. The Mitchell charges are 
being a~wered by foresters, so I don't think this paper should 
be such a response. This sets the overall context. I have 
material on the post 1971 actions by theBIA, but l thought 
that they are subject to that point I state that anything 
the Bureau did after the Mitcbell Case was brought could be 
viewed as response rather than initiative. I think the 
close I use here is appropriate. That internicene warfare 
between the tribal council, the business committee,a the 
resource committee, the Quinault interim claims committee, 
the Quinault Allottees Association and the Quinault Allottees 
Committee is simply inpenetrable. So is the reasoning used 
by the foresters in explaining why the 1916 estimate makes 
no difference in the standards applied thereafter. I have 
not incorporated some of the depositions, but will keep at 
them. As Jayne Mansfield always saiq: "You do the best . . 
you can with what you got". a-,!. r}c.i-.,fl,1-~ • • -"~ -f~ ") 

(I enclose a recent communication to show you -+ 
what a really proper research job would include) \ 
(nothing is at Truman or Eisenhower Libraries-- -
Seaton Papers are in 200 boxes, not yet open, i• 
not yet complete, nothing known about contents, \V 
Murray Papers may have somet.ning, but badly l 
organized--! have not dug into lumbe1- assoc \...\ 
papers here or Eugene) ~ 

I have to go back to my depositories and order zerox 
copies now. I will also be polishing in the meantime. 
I will emphasize some of the BIA views I have only hinted 
at in passing. I need your comments badly. 

Looking at this mess, I am reminded of the punchline 
of that joke about the man with the monkey in the bar ••• 
"It•s shitty, but it's all mine!" 

I will be in San Francisco on Eebrurary 10 and 11 and 
in Palo Alto the 12 and 13th. My friend in PA may drive 
us down to Santa Cruz, but in any case, can you and Ron 
meet me for dinner or lunch at one of those places? Wood} 
will not be around, he tells me. 

Thanks so much, 

~l 
~ 

~ 
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of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The timber industry in 

the Pacific Northwest remained unstable in the long-run 

and was subjected to the effects of Canadian production 

and new export markets overseas. With congressional 

prodding, successive presidential administrations 

substantially reduced the extent of federal trusteeship 

over Indian affairs. That change in turn contributed to 

the Indian peoples' quest for self-determination. In 

marked contrast to their earlier acquiescence, they 

organized themselves as special interest groups to command 

the attention of both public and private sectors of the 

American system. Each of these three developments 

originated in the four years following the end of World 

War II. 

The coming of peace in 1945 did not improve the timber 

economy of the Olympic Peninsula. Although spruce had been 

used in war production, volume of sales and cutting of 

cedar and hemlock had not risen to the levels of the 1920s. 

Because of the sparsity of commercial purchases and the 

shortage of labor, lumber companies working the Quinault 

logging units had to ask for extensions on the terms of 

their contracts. While log prices rose slowly and slightly, 

the costs of new logging and road equipment shot well 
A 1-t k, u."'4 

beyond wartime levels. ~ae BI.Alwas well aware of these 
+L_ (3. IA_ WOIA c.f~k,..-~,"\<\&J 

problems but iA~istea that the Indian owners should 
.II\, 
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benefit from any increase in stumpage rates~ 

These economic conditions were offset by the hopes shared among loggers, 

foresters, and Indians. Anxious about the deterioration of the virgin cedar

hemlock forests north of the Quinault River through blowdown, disease, and fire, 

all of them looked forward to a resumption of sales for the harvest of the 

timber on that half of the reservation. After twice meeting with the tribal 

council, Superintendent George LaVatta travelled to district headquarters in 

Chicago to deal with the immediate social needs and to formulate policies for 

1 
logging, reforestation, and conservation of fish and wildlife of that area. In 

the meantime, agency foresters gathered information and ideas about improved 

forest management at annual meetings of professional organizations. Among the 

topics discussed by federal administrators and foresters were the size of logging 

units, access-road systems, sustained-yield practices, and reforestation of the 

area burned in the fire of 1941 (16 percent of the reservation forest). 

Some 3.2 billion board feet stood on the reservation lands. Forty-eight 

percent of that total was red cedar, while hemlock and spruce accounted for 

26 and 10 percent respectively. This timber grew on approximately 1400 indi

vidual allotments. Reporting on the results of a cruise in 1946, BIA forester 

Lester McKeever recommended the logging of the vast area, later divided into 

four units of which Taholah on the west, Queets on the northwest, and Crane Creek 

on the southeast were the largest. Applications of sound silvicultural practices, 

he said, would in no way diminish full economic productivity in these units. A 

procedure of phased, block clear-cutting would yield an annual harvest 
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Jwthor1 t7 in ~ to man an ottlellll Tl•it M the Chi._ otnoe ao 
ae to t.iccusa the fol.lawing rattan which ue ot "'1tal ~ la the ar.r,,
tng ou\ or the JJ'l"Og1'IUI tor the bad1ana' Xe:oD.calc lieltan under thla Jurie41ettce; 
al.Ito t.o .fmlid delay• un,,.neoeasar, eoJ"l"N,..,_oe u4 •lbWlate .., lllan:mAu
stand~"'I'. 'll'hlch DOW en•t.a. 

Dur~ t.he pe■ t year eau14erable ~po1;14n.ce hu 'Mell ha411'1th the Ottt.ce 
np.rdin,e e rigtt-of-way acroN nlloti.nt• ou the J.f:akah tieNnatioa. 't'hia r!gh~ 
Ot'-'ll'aY 1s ~ed•cS a.na wae nqueste4 by the Crown Zellerbach Corporation. far tho 
tn.r.sport.at1on of toreat r,roducta; 'the &Uoble'D\8 being c't'OSnd by trut rir-ht-ot
wer to be '!.'lurehftged by \he tribe ems retUl'mld to e tl"1'btl. s\atua. Thie a,tter 
nettla to bt, d1.aeuand 111 th both. \be 'FOJ"e■trr •n4 lend DiT1■tou: e.lao •1th tne 
F·orentr:, ::1111n1or. t•:e neees.91ty o-r eets'bliehtnr e Ullhf:!" aale untt within the 
Cepe Fletter.:: .... ree. btakah Hesenation). 

The O.~nt's policy or cutt~ rift tiaber on the ;;;'l.:•naielt. lleaeM'et.ion cucl, 
as; ~1~e or u:11.a, procedure to be 118ed• whether •• ehoa.ld be in connection ~~ n. 
8tll!~1Dad }"ield or not, nroreatra'tlon of buned-o-,er areu, (1tllotmsnts} p tundci 
for t"ir.. cotltrol, eq_u!p119ni, IU14 aaint••~ or roa.4s and traek trcila th?'Q the 
timber. 

The Indiana liT1ng in the T1.il.al]9 or 4faholah, (Qnbla1el" a..enatt.on) an in 
nee!'.! or electric power tl"O!U a na1ta.ry, heft.1th all4 eOOJICll.1e att1ndpc1nt, a'ftd. the 
roD is wil.Un& to cout.ruct a powsJ-11De trra llocl.1,e to 'l'aholah1 a 41atanoe o~ 
approxinlat.ely nine m.iln acl'OH \he Reae-m'\1aa. Cru\1ng ot a rtght-ot--, to 
the r,10 ac:rosa theae allotment.a Meda to M we:rlte-4 out. Soma correapoa4eaee bu 
all'Wsdy been had. with tbe Ott1oe ftlati'ft to t.b.19 -it.r. 7lm4a tor thte projeet. 
need to be 41.scusee. :tm4 acquired. 

The Makah liouaing Project 11Mds to 1HI e1ecuaeed. and a tull ~•nation r.~en 
aa to i'1'0P'.nuu: i.sde a...-U, Whe.t 1• ant1e1p«t.ea 1n eormection trith the bowline pl'Op .. nr 
at T:'.,8h Be~•• 

'l'he health pron'fll:! of' the 'teholah jUJ"is41eUon n.ee4a t.o be d:iaeuaeed 'trith th 
Bee.1th D1Tision such u; 1'ac111t1ea for tbe bolt.inf or elinics. aenite.tion, •~te:r 
au-pply. ~rb&P. ant! •ellllP.' diaJ)Oaal and Me.1th IUlJ"Si!LI!'. contracts. 

Welt'ere problems such ••; Law •nd Order codee for the Yarious reaenationa, 



reliet auch ae; old-E<ge -pensions, gre..nts, eid for der,ender.t c~.ilMrP.~ a~ti 1nd1v1duel 
accounts. 

Then there e.re auch matters as: conRen-etion of fisr. en~ Y:U{'l-life, credit. 
loans, ed.ueational me.tt.ers, ecmmmnity aetivitiec, tribal orrenizetionE, accounts 
and personell matter. 

It is requested thst the Ott1ce edTiee by wire or ~1r-ma11 tn order thet 
trenaportat1on reaerntion can be mede. In granting authority the orr1oe_ ia requested 
to make 8l1 additional allo~n, ot '3S<).oo in our tund •Indian Moneys, Proceeds 
or Labor, Tahol.ah A.gene;, 1M5• w cOYer expeneea or this trip. We haTe a suf'ticient 
Mlanoe in tht• t'uncJ tor this pttrpO••• 

CPL/pk 

George P. LeVatte 
J3uperintendent 
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there was no all-out war boom and even less cutting done 

than the previous year because of cut backs in private 

building. Faced with the slump, and dissatisfied with the 

detailed requirements of the BIA contracts, Rayonier 

withdrew its bid and forfeited a deposit of $163,000 in 

October. That amount was distributed to the Quinaults in 

May 1950 by an unprecedented decision of the solicitor of ,, 
the Department of the Interior. That same month, however, 

the Aloha Lumber Company that had successfully worked the 

Hall Unit on the southern part of the reservation purchased 

the Taholah Unit for a cutting period that would run 

twenty-nine years.~ 

No bids were received for the Queets Unit, so the 

Bureau's sustained-yield procedures could not be practically 

applied there. Instead, individual allottees who were 

judged competent secured permits in fee, and special 

regulated permits to cut were given to applicants judged 

not competent, that is, not able to conduct business 

arrangements themselves. 

Because the sales were delayed, and because stumpage 

rates were reduced slightly to reflect the timber industry 

slump (cedar went from $10 to 9.55, hemlock from $4 to 

$3.65 per thousand), some allottees decided that the costs 

of sustained yield made the contracts entirely unsatisfactory. 

Although 60 percent of them had signed powers of attorney 
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much enthusiasm among local lumber companies. Some of 

them joined with woodworker unions to insist that if the 

government was really a "Fair Deal" administration, it 

would hold hearings before opening the sales. In responding 

to inquiries from congressmen, the BIA explained that the 

proposed logging units at Quinault differed from the 

Forest Service procedure because they called for immediate 

payments to owners, and were unlike those of the Bureau of 

Land Management because they would draw the highest bid in 

several cases rather than award a single contract to one 

company. Coordination of sales with other organizations, 

the bureau pointed out, was secondary to securing the 

interests of the Indian owners. Smaller sales would have 

insured competition but would not have brought income to 

those allotments located far back in the forest where 
tb 

small operators could not afford to go. 

The bidding that opened in July 1949 was desultory. 

Only by April 1950 was the first of the units sold. 

(Boulder Creek, a small area taken for harvest within less 

than five years. Two other small units, Lake Quinault and 

Milwaukee Trail also were to be cut before the end of the 

decade.} Just as the Rayonier Lumber Company bid on the 

large Crane Creek Unit, the nation's economy wa,s disrupted 

by the outbreak of the Korean War. That emergency had 

little positive effect on the lumber industry, however; 



Couu;nents on your draft chapter on forest practices on the <~uinault Keservation. 

Overall comment--smashing jobL 

Specific comments made wi+h full realization that you might well make roost of 
these changes or clar if icat ions during routine re vis ion. I' 11 mention otv last 
time f0r the need to over-footnote. 

first 
Page 2, 2ndpar, il111t1t11X1 line--Is se~eetive cruise the right terrr.? I'm familiar 

with syste~atic but not selective. 

Page 3, bottom line--is it selective cutting or group selection, a variety of 
clearcutting? 

t'age 4, 1 ine 5--why would slash not be burned? no money to do so or because 
the BO-acre allotiaents broke up the ownership into too small pieces? 

shh, its Saturday irorning and nobody knows that I'm here--lets t see if I can 
get through my few comments. 

Page 5, line 14--why can only large companies afford sustained yield, as it 
related to the reservation? I can see why only bi~gies can afford the large 
purchase, but it's unclear about sustained yield; or itt is it the same thing? 

Page-6 lst par, last line--Interlor Committee "made drastic cuts" or did it 
recommend to the Appropriations Committee--picky, picky. This is the kind of 
detail that the career bureaucrats in the FS has a field day with on my book. 

Paq;e 9, near bottom of l st par--f ul l name of Aloha 

Page 9-10, not quite clear about sustained yield procedures not working. Too 
compressed. 

Page 13, line 2-- the reference to the Bricker Amendment needs explanation, like 
what is it, and perhaps the whole bit would be more effective in a footnote. 

Page 13, bottom--your language infers that H.epublicans favored coercive termination. 

Page l4--This may be a place for me to squeeze in a par or two about the proble~s 
of good forest management on small ownerships and its relation to the axtt 
allotment situation. 

Page lS, midpage--allottee complaining about clearcutting--is clearcutting the 
issue or is the complaint that their allotment was not being logged and thus 
nri i nc,.,mP. '! 

fa,2e 16, end of 1st par--identify Cleveland Jackson. 

Page 16, rrid second par--statement that voters in Pf,i~ had good reason is a bit 
too subjective for ~arshall--he only approves of subjectivity if it's anti-Indian. 

Page U3 heuberger's accusation about ,'{ayonier needs to be fully documented, as 
it is just the sort of thing that would otherwise cause Marshall to jump into 
his phone and come out in your ear, or in my ear anyway. Oops, I broke my 
promise not to bring up footnoting again. 



Page 22, lst par--You crossed out Kephart•s comments on a revolving fund to 
stabalize income, why not keep? 

Page 26-27, what's the relation between lvJurray and Neuberger? 

Page 30, 3rd line orom bottom--how closely can you date the time wh,n exports 
to Japan became an issue? 

Page 3t--According to information I have, the market value of slash is still 
inadequate to justify commercial reimval. Maybe it's loose use of terms where 
slash is used to include what we used to call salvage sales following the 
main logging operation. Can you sort this out? 

Page 32, last line on page seems to be missing--does it containa importantl info? 

Page 34/35, 5 from bottom--Is accept a more accurate word than tolerate? I 
jnow of no data that suggest that Indians were in any way opposed to clearcuts 
and fast bucks (no~ ethnic slur intended) 

Page 36, 1 ine 10--ad "rapJdly becoming" after therefore? 

Page 37, line 7,8--did timber management come to the Yakima and the Colville only 
after l 968. I toured with lHA foresters on the Yakima Reservation in 1957. 

Page 37--I •ve already asked you, but is there anything more on the sawmill? 
. 

Page 38/39, the 3 pars on historical i■x distortion might go well in the intro 
to the whole report, with 11 a summaty retained on p. 3B. 

Page 43, 3 lines from bottom--5 percent fees; what hapened to 10 percent? 

Page 43, 2 line from bottom--reseed or replant. The difference might be 
significant and the terms are often inaccurately used interchangably. 

Page 45, line 8--can you list a few reasons why Quinault timber increased in 
vol ue five-fold? 

And that is it. Not much more than editorial picky, »but it is the best 
I can do. As I have said, I do hope to add substantive pars, but that will 
have to wait until I xaxt1E recover from my hysterical conditinn. 

A couple of very general comments on style. ·r'ie tend to follow the Chicago Style 
Manual. I can easily handle this as I go through your ms, but since we have high 
hopes of working together for some time to come, let me toss a couple of RUL£S 
(stand in the corner with a pointy hat) your way. 

spell out percent--5 percent, not 5%. We do not ca~ltalize titles that follow 
names or that appear alone--',{all ■y Kickel, secretary of the interior, is OK guy. 
However, it is Secretary of bhe Interior 1n!ally Hickel. The position by itsalf is 
no caps. We use less puni:baation setting off introductory phrases, etc. 

I'qi keeping your deaft as I want to do some more work trying to expend it. i-iope 
you don't lt>ind getting this sort of page number refs. 



Chapter IV: 

THE RUREAU BESIEGED 

:r -During the last thirty years, federal management of the 

forests on the Quinault Reservation wasovertaken-by conditions 

and events that were quite beyond the control of the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs. The timber industry in the :Pacific Northwest 
__£,,' J• It 

---- GA,_;,,.,._..; 'j 
remained unstable in the long-r~and was~subjected to the 

effects of Canadian production and export markets overseaso 

With Congressional prodding, successive presidential admini

strations substantially reduced the extent of federal trust

eeship over Indian affairs. That development contributed to 
~- "-ff 

an incre~s~ in s~_il$ctl:J4erwi:A2ti:oIE-WiE1 assertivP/4ss by Indian .J 
Sc•c.<>/4.1°tc; 5<'(+-,Ye?rf'l-'""'-llt:.•.ft<:.,,,.), t> -fr~ TL/.~~ .611/s~c....l J.., ~ .J 

peoples~ In marked contrast to their earlier a~uiescence, they 
µ r, 

began to organize themselves as a special interest group to 

eellU!laad the attention of both public and private sectors of 
~~ 

the system. !!!he 01 ±si::i::ca ef 6ch of these threa ;J a 11g1"1 ma;¥ 
-~~ 
be~ in the four years following the end of World War II. 

H; ;,,,,_'S 

The coming of peace did not improve the timber economy ,., 

of the Olympic Peninsula. Although spruce had been used in 
Cf ~-1,>e-r.:-f- S,f:<-r~...:r (":e4-Q>-- ,c:..,.,._.c~ ~ 

war production, volume of sales and cutt.ing had not risen to 1,1.e ..... ,crt;_ 

the levels of the 1920.fs: Because of the ;~arsity of commercial 

purchases and the shortage of labor, xim.txaEti..ngxlumber com

panies working the Quinault logging units had to ask for 

extensions on the terms of the.i..r contracts. WhiJJe log prices 

rose slowly and slightly, the costs of new logging and road 

equipment shot well beyond wartime levels. The BIA was ~µ.l, 
aware of these problems,l;ut insisted that the Indian owners 

lhL_ 
should benefit from..ij.D. increase in stumpage rates.1 



These economic conditions were· offset by the hopes shared 

among loggers, forester~, and Indians for a resumption of sales 
,.,,,..-cz, 

that would open the C'::I:] half of the reservation to deggln.p-

ment. All of them were anxious about the deterioration through 

blowdown, disease, and fire of the vir~in cedar-hemlock forests 

north of the Ql.lllD.ault River. After twice meeting with the 

tribal council, Superintendant George LaVatta travelled to 

district headquarters in Chicago to discuss the immediate ., 

future of that area. In the meantime, agency foresters gather

ed information and ideas at annual meetings of ptofessional 

organizati-ons. Among the topics discussed between federal 

2 

agents and the foresterWJwere the size of logging units, accesa 

road systems, sustained yield practices, and reforestation of 

the area burned in the fire of 1941 (sJ.k~eR percent of the 

reservation forest)o 
7 

Reporting on the re:sults of a selective cruise in 1946, ------
BIA forester Lester McKeever recommended the logging of a 

large unit, later divided into four of which Taholah on the 

west, Queets on the northwest, and Crane Creek on the southeast 

were the largest. Application& of sound s .. ilvicul:tural practice~,; 
~llkf''-

he said, would in no way diminish full productivity in these 
. A - /u,,,.... ~:& W HU•t{.., L.-j 

uni ts. A procedure of phased.J block-tcleqr..:Cutting wotll~ re- (,,,J_./,J 

new cutover lands in the course of fifty to sixty years, 

while an annual harvest of 80 to 90 million board feet could 

be obta:dlnedo Large uni tKong-term contracts were ~th;.?-!ost 
(?~1i 4~ J 
Qo0Si:ra'e*e means of establishing that sustained yield, but the 7'"~11.e.-,1-/ 

~~1;. ..J.;J....J: .f--,.,.,r t1,,J f:o C,c~ 
character of the ;ca.o-ts were -to:::·j~e/\ determined by dis-

cussions with the Quinaults. 



7 

J 
'/,4.-L1

11 
and with some o:f·i the ~re_side11:t allotteea, at Taholah and Hoquiam. . 

• '; v y~~;;;;; ~16ll,ti:"~'";~~ ;:=~ t 1 ~-:e ;~7J·; ~';o~:;;~J_-""'f-;::,: ;L_. 
'~ '\. , ' ,.._ c_{«t?v \ 

ll ~"' i · · t-.:.. t<!'i,J 

'u ~ ,- for their consideration. The most important of these sug- " 
.....,_ ·,a l 

, ~ l / gestions was for the establishment by the\tri be of a sai;nill. <lco;--··0<f, ; .. ,-
, ~-, ! ti.>t ,Je ... 5,;.,;t , ... ,,.~,_, •• --t,,q',z'vr.-;:_1. tr ... ,!.._,,J,, •. ) L1• c~•-t,t--,n,;,.;'.,~o/' .. :v, 
·: ~ ~ I enterprise of their own, "efte ~- would req-6.ire a permanent 
. ~ ~ \ 'I. T /.-t..e 11.Q1 , It ,,>41 
:'. ~ } l community on the reservation substantial enough to handle 
,., ~ ~ \ 
- '~ ~\ a large portion of the timber cut from their forest. Wt 
'") ~~ 
., l " \ 
~ ~~ l ~ecause few of the non-.resident allottees could be induced 
;~ ~ -~ I j · ✓~ / to migrate to the area, and because the BIA could not guar.a.ne 

}'!' ~ ~ l tee that the govez:nment would purchase all of the mill '-s 
'· 'i-,: ,"'.,l t'.,-_~r p~ "'-( ' ' I ' ., 

, ' "'l · 'l'Pt:~ d. a "1.()-r :;c-_ 1. s-f'1 
-· ·:t ~ \) production, the ,venture--wa-s-rejected---by- those attending the 

t ~ 1 . . 
_ -~ t , .:.. x ~ tti c?,.. 1 
~:~ h meetings. The Quinaults also turned down the4alternativer 1 1 2 i•~ 

-\~ ~ l~ that the government buy all the timber on the al~ott~ents 
.~ V \, ~ /o (A,. ..J_,,..t, A ... ~ 

~--~~-~~at once. Far more Xlql:J[.Elllxxxxxg:u.im appealingh1N-as the pros-

i,~-~ ---~ pect of obtaining the highest private bid in fc'o~p'°etition .. 
~ "'""'r-\ it 
\~;; \l\..f'r-i ,~ ~ ,~ , -a-t----a:ucti-on. That most lucrative arrangement would, of' course, 

..... '-l ~ ~ :s-----
~- J ~~ ' ,~ ~~ have to come from a lumber company large enough to afford 

to guarantee a high level of stumpage rates. BIA officials 

therefore concluded that the Indians• concern for immediate 
Cd w,;// 4.:i fvr..-v/tr 

income -afld .1.-t-.s own committment to sustained yield could best 

be met {ya few large-area;'i~ng-term contracts rather than 

many smali-areaJshort-term a~rangements. 2 

The paperwork involved in designing the logging units 

proposed for sale took up most of the time and efforts of 

the BIA foresters for almost two years. ~ Drawing upon 

estmates made by tribal foresters like Cleveland Jackson, 

president ~f t~e Quinault Council, as well as BIA foresterl 
Ct .,._c/ )uh.,,_ L, /.b.-1 McKeever, a system of selecti~e, phased cutting was devised 

Ji 



'..:; , • ~ ~- .. ,..•' \I, ,i•·, ~ ,11'' I 
·~) '-' ~ sl, . \J' 0'" . " "~- ;::)' ,'\);-

(>) 1 - t,;l fit _ _,-.-.-"~_2- 1..(,.,-r--Q, ', .. >,0' (I lc\1, ("'~ ~JI! 
V :~ ...., o-- "- ~ ~} ,., !- . \ ~"-' " "ti 

! '-( ' 
~ ~~ whereby every operation would leave a reserve of trees in 
~ ,, , :-S..•v,) 

.\j'{ r-<' r,~~ .,~ ) ~ staggered blocks and aJ_ong stream beds, blocks big enough 
.:, \ J -~ ;v J 
.,..:, ,... -~i to reaain standing against the force of winds. After cut-
~ 't ~ ~ 
~"{~~-~~ting, natural r.egenera~ion would be supplemented with re-
~-,. t. ~ a 
~ ..,.·~f~_;forestation planting; slash would not be burne~, .lffl:t as it 

\)' .... " : 

~ -.~ ,; \J·{ was on the national forests, but ultimately valuable portions 
r ~-i"~-~ i-
.... .., ~ ~ ~'t of it would be recovered. A second cycle of cutting would 
~"' ~~ r-t;·~ d; ~ ~ r take half of the reserve blocks after the passage of some j,81 

y6"-VS 
~ <J fl, - ,;,I, ,-t.,, 

V\ ; ~•- r' ~ Cl- be J f "j,ffl; e4..-,,< a f fe, ltic-t f- "' 
~":; ,_ l.i ~, ~nd a· thj.rd pha_s~ mue~l~_ver would take the re~t,.:!i. e,.Jh,clt _ 
~ ») l~ ··h"-1.-e the. av,1, ........ / !ovf,,:,..._ t,vC)J{c(. t,.._,.ve rV""d..,ce✓ <'C,;,f,(_H<.e .... t--r4r ya_(eqf,fe h~B."'.'J· 

~ <t ...... ~ 1 Jrhose who purchased the forests :oat' would have to abide by _____ ) 
v ~ t , ... ttt~ v \ 
~ '~ ~ r---) these proceduresJ and mark the boundaries of each of the \!/ 

-n ~, ~ -s 
J ~-l:\. ~- 1 -f,,'-<j 

~~~~. ~~allottments involved. Their projected cut, road system, 
.1. ,i-~ ., t. {I r. 
- \J , 7-;'j-~" CO;\, I'll~~ 1 1 

.: ~, t~"'-< ... >~ and sc~~~~g operations would be r. supervised by BIA foresters • 
...._--. { ,.,.._~ ~ {\, 'J-;,,;_., (, • I'EGui "Y'Pl1 f t</\J.>.:, 7 d.:-'\ r:?< c.· 4- 1/"-"1' If 
~ ~-~ ',j·t ,::>-.:.-.The., were,. K&JUXruut to out: a maximwn of 65 million board fae.t, 
,.~ ..... 'J~ I I I\ 1[ 

: ' ' -. ¼ I f-t "~- I 
, c;; ~ t ::i 1 well below, the est~mated sustained yield, as well as a mini-
~ ~'-4\~-1 05,::2.J,l,kill,""'--),1fi..,.,,,/fe~I; ,, 
~ t . .., ~ l mum1in order to guarantee income to the allottees. That in-
} ~.~t Rist. p.,.,vr-t.-/ ·\~ 
........ ,, :~ '\. l~~ would ifilcmxu of 25'f of the value of timber cut ~ 

. r--t ~ ·n- 1 fJJ .)· "mau to be paid w! :
1

~~//4:~ir;~-~!Jf the cutting/scaling ~ 
~ ~C. ~. operations, and ~~ paid within six years. (the 
',J ) .,~· ~ ,· 

~ ~~~-~~aad±IU'.Xbxmxxmui terms on the earlier contracts had been 
'i-.., ........ " -\.... ~ ,,..._u.J-. pt,,1CA-1A/-

·~ ~ ~~1:30~ in six years and 50~ in nine years; thus the proposed t~,, ... ..., 
',) \ ·~ -l, 1 ~;~contracts guaranteed larger, more immediate income to the 

T~ ~; allottees) •j 
.. , r(·,, 

'-'~• ..... \ ---
~-~-<- -

~ Because these professional standards had been determined 

within the BIA office», several Quinaults, led by Cleveland 

Jackson, came to the new superintendant, Melvin Hollander, 



' , ~· , .[ ;-~,, ~/,~/,.'{.S' (" f 
_, +.J./ /t1.· w'u..,-T{1_-~f?.,.,/..t-!•r1•·1f . ..?.,""'K."""'rc., 1 

v\... - ~ 
1v'L_1 ·1i(~7 \., _ 

in March} 194 7 f to protest the proposal. Like ~r§!all 
! . 1 , I f 

'.,.!kl) tve,e o/S,:, Q,:"fr•tc..1.,_,,5 ~u.~ '-' 
logging companies and woodworker organizations in the area, ~~ 

,<.. f .) 

they thought in terms of many small logging operations on 

just one vast unit. They were R reluctant to sign over their 

powers of attorney to the BIA until the logging had been done 

on their allot_}ments, and they insisted that the purchaBers 

should salvage slash as well as standing timber at the same 
~01~1 t,, ~h.ct140 (;.."). ~;,,-, k,..;,~ ~-1 V,l. 1b sceK 

time. Some vven talked of se~ing wn injunction against the 

proposed saleo 

. At special meetings with the tribe I s busines~commi ttee, 

BIA officials tried to clarify priori tie.s. Th,e,re would be 
~~~-) 

no income until the units were purchased~ both income and 

7 susta:i,.ne.(Lyield could be guaranteed only by piaz the logging 

procedure that only large companies could afford to meet; 

no large company would purchase the units until the powers 
. ,Tt\_L'o.l'\,,e. ~ f/tev,z~a d@t-'-1.:...if..f V,f-01<,, S4vle'3<1-J't .. ~ They also ~9,t~~ ,· 
of attorney had b~en gathered ~Y the BIA.A fiRxXM~ax~~ 

mhlQi±i~ll~s*§ix1t~~ie£~xl2i«tim~~ExiBI£±~.iix~::alie pro-

posed unit!:iwas over a million dollars annually, or one third 

more than the sales of the 1920•~ (The stumpate rate for red 

dedar, for example, w~uld be19.f75 per thousand, a rate 

higher than the~~,,~ level paid on the O and C lands 

~ 
Once they were satisfied with these 5c..ct-"'> 

1 by a ratio of 25 to 19 u+vWire/iQuinaults uxm expressed 1·,,,, 1 
~ I \ • . 11 , t<1.r ""t'-'• 

impatienlbe with th~, ~·a.'!n1f3.~~{}~t.f-t~ del'a'y~;/ calling them °//ttt., 
CJPvelano JacksoJ:1.' Cc,v;,,.c,, 

11 so much red tape". By llllx own aumrssioH, theu Indians J"£!"c/ff''1 

~ f C ~ •,;,,/ r:-

expect~ that they would soon have a free hand to make their ),1 a1
'\';_, 

•'e'Jc/...,,.-,' 
lvr . 

xmxllR~x.skmrtH.t.RXmXXliJIX own sales when the Bureau of Indian ,:; tr1ev 

Affairs was abolishedo 



That prospecttwas a re~l one. In 1946/the Democratic 

administration of President Harry~. Truman had suffered a 

major setback in tbe congressional elections. When the new 

Republica~controlled 80th Congress met in January/1947, 
I\ 

federal Indian policy became a target of legislators bent 

upon ending what they insisted was "paternalism" at least 

and "socialism" axx:tm!:D1:r.ii:rst. or "communism" at the worst. 

Hugh Butler of Nebraska, the new chairman of the ~enate 

Interior Committee, introduced legislation to open up 

additional channels for white participation in the leasing 

and sale of Indian properties. That stimulus to free enter

prise would also encourage initiative and business advantages 

among the Indians, he and his supporters argued. To prepare 

for that activity,the u.s. Court of Claims was given juris- __ 

b, 

dietion overIEi~f~s cases l~~1;Irf'a'?1~~f C}~~~,:;194~: ~ '11b\~~<cl t rc:;':f' 5~. 
I\ C<.J.:.--'1'+t1S,')lc .1o. 

same time, the Interior committee xffliR« drastic cuts in 

BIA appropriations. 

Preservation of Indian cultural identity advocated 
l'l'.,-,e1 

by Commissioner John Collier, and conservation of forest 
J 

resources required by Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes 
/ 

both ended when those two old New Dealers resiK~~ their 
. Secnt .. va..l VI~ h fir, re{.,,,d_~J.-;1 ,,f. ff..£, new tJ"''1"t!~S Ci k,( 

offices in 1946. ~ of their subordinates~.:tmeanJabandoned 

~ the essence of those policies. In 1947/Acting 

Commise±oner William Zimmerman agreed that the Indian 

tribes could operate their own corporations without a federal 

assistance~d prepared a plan for witdrawal of federal 

authority in other a% matters. 



the bureau decentralized its offices across the nation, 

establishing one in Portland to preside over administration 

of the tribes in Oregon and Washington. In January/1948r' 
<-h=h.J 

Assistant Secretary William Warne admitted that the BIA 1 s 

ultimate goal was to work itself out of a job.5 

The withdrawal policy continued even after the Demo-
,,,.._..,._,,,,\-;, 

crats resumed control of Congress after iHte upset election 

7· 

I o~(,{),f.!1w.fi,...Al'f)~ 

or !rru.maa-in November 1948. n~ new yecretary of the fiterior 1 

JmE~xira::cxillla:~mxmc announced fill plans for ~Jdii::mp :.tix full 

implimentation of the program by 1951. He urged, however, that 

proper precautions be taken so that tribes were not exploited 

and the sudden change not cause economic xi hardships for them. 

H!i.s }.ssistant )!ecre ,.ary, Dillon Myer, had slight familiarity 

with the government's historic commi.~ent to trusteeshipJ 

but was a specialist in administering unpopular assignments 

effeciently. Mki;i:,exg~x.e.ax He found mu funds x insufficient 
~ 

to maintain fire protection or construct roads on Indian 
. v Iv~ lAM.-+.fo{.,. 't; A 
reservations,/ and" obtainai-.. new legislative auth-ri ty to 

To ~1•~,._~ J h -~ d ,.:c. 1r ftv. B, A proceed with the Indian policy o A~ a :PQEJYM&;> 11-W 
tr, L")(: f'-'- ~ fl~ 

iliiiL of decision-making through executive orders. 

In 1949/commissioner John Nichols (xa:wdxJ Zimmerman.~ 
jc I IM C 

0

n e,J y~ ~a,,,.:., 
was~ effect.i,riaieAchief because of Nichols' long illness) 

OOii¼.Z~ftperintendants to release limited_funds~~8 t£!£es 
±heir memhers tl-ec,...( (), 1 ti -t::S 
llllaxx couia ~et~~ directly t-e- purchase~, 

xJUt g Zllll Leases and sales could be made without JttAx 

~mi::tx. permission of the BIAo ~lthough the western 

Washington tribes were not immediately included in these 

new arrangements, they responded to the withdrawal policy 

with mixed feelingso Like every tribe, the Quinaults had 



~J<,-)f w(lr..-\ 
a faction advocating immediate :severance of \\trusteeship. 

But most of them were confused and doubtful about the 

prospect. "There is still a lot of fear on the part of 

the Indians about being le.ft alone," a BIA official ex-

a. 

M, 
plained to Senator Henry~Jackson of 

6 ~ICt~'>--~ 
Washington. M'i th 

~ f<.I { C> f
Jacks on Is assistance,~the ~~~r 
western Washington tribes were able to hold off the BIA 1 s 

plans.ixxx9i2.x 

It was against that background of EK great change in 

Indian policy that timber sales on the Quffinault Rese.1vation 

were resumed for the first time in twenty years. Economic

ly speaking)'tiie time was not auspicious. Widewpread public 

expectation of a belated postwar recession had caused logging 

'""' cutrbacks and a slump in forest products markets. Even the 
'-- fl , .JJ !'J> t" , I ~ ...+ I"_?_ • ff 'f..:? ,..,., e,<'-' 1',,e ' ('a,. r.: ._,,v, .. IIAJ. 

prospect of O,\l:er two billion board feet of commercial timber 
A A 

could not arouse much a Jm.±»»xxamExa enthusiasm among local 

lumber companies. Some inuwxttimaim of them joined with 

woodworker unions to umamitika.t .mucri~xbaxuxlix!1af~ra 

:tlufxxu:e.x~axaffar&« gr insist that if the &o~ernment was 
A ~4 t Tl'(A,\,,.&.,.'~ ~~ ,1,/u:hY,'c_.J 

really a "Fair Deal" administration, it would hold hearings 
I\ 

before opening the sales. 'h.fesponding to inquiries from 

fangressmen :;_,·e-tt:eed ,&y t:heS&i=Obj:e::otion-s, the BIA explained 

t~ '1.tn:JJ.ke~1,t~_%~ote£'-b-~erv:1e·e'b_p,~e.../~ur~al!_....Q\~nci-Man·~eme.n.t,-
c;_:-: _ _,,~ l¥J ~viv½ ' 
the proposed logging units .t Quinaul~:ma« axg.mmJIJCE.mi:BEC~JUWH.tm 

differed from the Forest Serfice procedure because they . 

callei for immediate pay~ents to owners, and were unlike th~se ot 



the Bureau of Land Management because they .s.mugh:t w0uld 

draw the highest bid xa±h:exrl in several cases rather than 

award a single contract to ~.,
1~~~o~·t. l Coordination of 

sales with other organizations, the bureau pointed out, was 

secondary to securing the interests of the Indian owners.q 

Smaller sales would have insured competition1'but would not 

have brought income t.o those allo't)ments located far back in 
~tJv~t!-< 7 

the forest wJ li Or~:~~~ ~ox~J
1
~!~~s could ..it go. ;--- ,-/ 

The bidding /was desula tory. Only by April ,/"1950 ✓ was 
71 sold. 

the first of the units (Boulder Creek, a small area taken · 
• --.ti fv<J.c; ,_,ft..ev S?t4//v;,,./s ,/...K',,,{_/,1 ..... .,/1 c;1,,.,.r/1',lw.:-.. vl1~ Tv ... ;/ a.I;.,; ,d..?Vc"' ftbc•(•..,/~ .. f"!•- t~c" __ 

for hary_p si; wi thint; less than five years.ta. J..\lllt ii a %'.He ...,.,. .., "' jl£<, "'~'<.,,,. 
~ii.t.J;I c.v~"'t, t:/..1 I A~. 

A 
Rayonier Lumber Company bid on the large Crane Creek Unit, 

the nation's economy was disrupted by the outbreak of the 

Korean War. That emergency had little positive effect on 

the lumber industry, however; there was no all-out war boom 

and even less cutting done than the previous year because of 
,-.... 

cut._backs in private building. Faced with the slump, and 

dissatisfied with the detailed requirements of the BIA 

contracts, Rayonier withdrww its bid and forfeited a deposit / 
C.$ MO~-t,,t,., ✓ ,fc,<1e;, 1l.. b--~ ..,.~ . iv . 

of #J:86-,000. ~aat awount was distributed to the Quinaults ,.,, /1:•7&'c;~)' 
I\ ,... . ..(,. . 4/t. 1'\ ' t. -r f~ ,, 11 i (i ~t,l,c., 1->,' ·'~I ~ l?!:u.v' W½"'i- /J, ½ f'te:lc( J 

by decision of the s-e-ere-nrry o'f he Interioro l'fthiie.y, 1950, 
,lu:f ,.,.___ _,_ t;(.,1 th~t b d ed 

however, Alaha, the company .axuxxj successfully workxxg the 

l 

Hall Unit on the southern part of the reservation, purchased 
-!we... t; - ...... :"'-<, 

the Taholah Unit for a cutting period tha~ would run~ years. 
A 

xn:waxx 
'S,...,& _J(o bids were received for the Queets Unit, -E:em the :•Jrn. v './ 

sustained.y~d xxx procedures imrRXJm:.txap~±R«xta could not 
\.::f'>_ __ tj;J- ~---- _I,{ ;;./ ... i~ }~ .x,, · ": • . , '~ L, ;~..,...;~,4~~½+M..:..:h-+ 

~e prac~i:~~y __ a~1~ ~ 'ffle;~_allott~ -~~ -~~S.W;~11p~~~~:~f .. #4 7 
in fe~ 11y.'..!i\.,j1_1_dg,eo,/compe~~~-t) ~ special lDd:.t.±Rg regulated 

-.;;, i,-C ·r J.,. "t ·fo,. ·r-r I •r...o,tit-s 
permi ts to cut_ -~!t:"f-judged not competent, that is, not able 

I. 



, ,' ~r--.,_-.- 'i,'/Jl'~_,T f""l.,;;- -~ 1 L -

t 
J '1u f 1~/·'i: l ✓~:; ~ ... ,~ r.~ :;:,ZL1. (I;;, {Ls.~~ .J; ,~ L' .,,_:_7 d f ( 0 ;,., o{ ff,,_~1 ·"71e..ei.l /o., . 

~l vb <,,>cTetK. IP !IA..<' ac;'-' • ) 

•,), 
1 t ; D ... tc ; ts J SoYc,,:pll-£fo~•I v;,. I ,, 

~.t-
~~ ~\ to conduct business arrangements themselves. 
g I., .. \J 
~~JG Because the sales were delayed, and because stumpage 
'{ i-,'-.\\ I 

> ;-'~ t -k rates were reduced 1fhbg¥~tf ect the timber industry slump ( cedar 
~\';_~if 6 d) ~: N~'j went from $10:.: to$9.55, hemlock from $4 to $3o 5 per thousan , 

\ -~ ~ '\ -ml1B.y allottees xe:x-E concluded that the sustained y~jld con tracts 
:-- ~ J ~ ·, ' J?, r fl« ,,,?I 

;_ J ,r ~~ -t were entirely unsatilfactory. /}, Foresters at Hoquiam and Qtri:fla"lrl't 
., . ~ "J ~ --··----' ! ~ ,t ~--·~p-~~t -h~-urs with.th~;~ Indians who came to learn what could be 
~ r ~ . . 

...._\ :~ ~\~ ~.},,;1,,tfltt>i.t_pv,:;bl,:",-;.,.._5, ek. 
··,:: ~ .·v ~ ~ done,~ Some who cal~ed were logging promoters vi.Pfc. se ing 

• "ll -\ · "I i t,. t" ; :-t 1 r ,1 , -f,) 
~ ~ $.,~ -~ special advantage; some were individuals who knew little of 

...:;!..._~ . ..., \, A :-. . ~ r:::- the requirements of sustained yield but assumed that the 
~ l .:. o ...... 
' ~ " \ '"''" ·w·'". contracts helped only ll.R.Xttml~ what they thought of as 
. ........ " ~ ;) 

. .....__<1- ~ ·f-1 , . I 
~ ~ \.: '~ (j/t,~tl<-,,.>/rl•t5c .~ ,. 

, · , ... the "timber trust" of the s-u,-Fr.o-und-.1..ng-..axea-.- The EIA officials 
' -.....:: 1---
c t--...-e_ ~ • V • t O 

·, ~ ~ "') -~ also noted the presence of "vul turesJC ~XltJn~o pounce 11
, that -~ ~ ~ l:. <J 

~- ~~ ~..f.. is, local loggers hoping to get aJ'cess to the reservation 
- ~ -(!~\, 
~ .. -~ ~;,: 
·:i ~ '\ t '\I 
~ ~ ~ 'O 

timber through individual allottees. 8 Withou~ an adequate 
-~...,.~"•'I'".,) 
.,_ '1..;.,_ ~ -:~ credit base of their own, the Indians would have been at the 

whose operations would be 
mercy of xukxmux±.«K purchaserstbeyond the regulations of 

the sustained ~ield ~rocedl;!;es. The BIA therefore assured 
by ~~~ie£~~o ~fl~r~~tbal newsletter 

kL'lttxallottees~and federal officials that {echnical and 

administrative problems involved in the unit sales were 

being solved "in a manner that appears to be the most advan-

tage_o_1:~~-~-~~~~~:--~~~~~~-c~~cer~~ 
_/ ____ ._ Anxious that area headquarters not be discouraged by 



the resumption of efforts to terminate federal trusteeship 

over Indian properties. 

In 1952 /4e Republicans~ u.ri: won both the 

presidency and a working majority in Congress. Dwight D •. 
h 11 

Eisenhowerts campaign for restoring an equitable balance 

between citizens and their government was translated into 

legislati~ proposals that would cut federal spending, 

decentralize administratLon, and establish a "partnership" 
-rl..,..!, ~~ 

among federal, state, and private im~ initiativesmuix ~~ 
ohSL~ .... t"-~t.., l ·, 1 • 

would stimulate what was/\gan~y p~'al-se~ as "free enterprise". 

Eisenhower DR personally objected to the pressures of special 

interests that engendered sep4ratism when dllf£!ml harmony 

and unity were nee~ed. -Bu~ aaea~e/lf.~ relied upo~ R~~~al?-
tte" ,<..P•"' 1{v ,:,,;1-'0:,tf~,-/ /,,_, ;L'c.;,, ac..a.v;:'J-< /[<'/',.,11,-/,~-, (,.._,✓...,._,. 

1"\Jadership £":a· S~tia· aRa 1'a,e; executive branch to translate , ,. ~"-

his· emphases into new policies~ ~~;'~ti;~~)~~~: .. ..,. )'•~.:;.; 
I ~ A - .,... 14 f , 

--~ IJ__,,-J.. ,_,,,. + ~ ...1.,. f f:7"- ~,. gned.· to promote ~ :e«1u1~mi.EXUJD:1Uagex~ access to 0.,1.,..,.r-, .... 1 
le .z.".~ 

T' :.· 1~/2-.~ ~ the p}Jxmx lands and resources }abi on the public domain. -

Du qr The new fecr4tary of the /nterior .,was_ Douglas McKay, 
Vl<\1/,,,,.,._.,_,,,,.,, 

former governor of Oregon, a self-made businessman who regarded 
/I 

Indians as no different from any other citizens. ILl.s assistant 

for Indian Affairs was Orme Lewis of Arizona, who had slight 

familiarity with Dllii:ax the subject under his jurisdicition. 
z· Ve,1.-\.:,•JJ'~. CLt-t.pt 

tiu!xmuabmmislllffl Commissioner Zimmerman was a-cv±ei,,im--o:f' 

ik•x»xttnli&gxu~rl~nmxggJdluuxu~xuxu.~xxitnxi~u and 
after a delay of nine months~ was 

arep~aced by.Glenn Emmons, a barutker from Ga~lup, New Mexico. 
fl\ "jt£:r~ (·4.,.,p,.,_« ,. __ {vz, .,,.,,, 

~he pre:h~ plarts for withdrawal of federal supervision ;. 



were continued as part 

reorganization plans. 

of the Republican administra~ionts 

WhileBbftdgets were further trimmed, 
1/ 

consolidations and transfers were accompanied by abolition 

of planning and the establishment of research officeB. 

When the 83rd Congress convened in January/1953, 

various proposals were made to terminate lttx b~ federal 

Indian policy. Sena~or Barry Goldwater of Arizona advocated 

state administration of Indian reserv~tions; Senator Arthur 

Watkins of Utah lefd an effort to shut down the BIA within 
$. ~~,,t 

three years. After~Butler's death in 1954, the Senate 

Interior Committee was chaired by Guy Cor~n of Oregon. 

ffBecause both he and Secretary McKay were familiar with the 

Klamath tribe of that state, ilii!xil&lllillih~~~lected 

as one of the first ~o be terminated. · .A:J.;:F)lQAJ(('µe pine 

forests there ~~-:_-1-~~;kedly differentt~~\J'b~ ';f/tlf;°' t lU-ivv\ 
A A -

Quinau.lt Reservation, but the similar prospect of logging 

enterprise xwxtxi.muixjttx focused increased g»xgz attention 

on the Quinault forests)~! ii11c~ESon~i commi~tee, Senator 

Watkins introduced legislation to provide credit facilities, 

and~ leases and sales to make Indian land more pro-
I I .----r; 

ductive through private enterpriseyrn order to reflect 
A 

the president's 4mphasis upon the participation of ali 

citizens in federal policy -- and perhaps to attract liberal 

support fiXXllixe.xpr.mgxa~ these measures promised that 

the Indians would hePB ■ ft::s,1: be consulted in matters affecting 
Whether intended or not 

tteu arrangement of their affairs. 0~nx~, the 

term ~rl:fx:.t»xm±EXllExp:r1rta:t.bm "donsul ta ti.on" was 
J f • .:,__.,._j 1'fiE v11J, .... ·7-7 ~ ~ f1,,,5.,l.-1v.n4pCv.,1v 

widely misinterpreted. Under the constitution, federa~ 
1 

law is supreme and cannot be reviewed or altered by acti.on 



of any other governmental or private entity. Ghe debate 

on the Bricker Amendment during these same years ~=e-- DU 

turned ax precisely on that fundamental fact:) fiJ!xi'.ml.Rxad 

pltl!X When the Interior Department x complied with the 

laws calling for consuliation, therefore, it could not 

legally agree to be bound by the understandings arrived 

at in those consultations. Wher-=- it asserted pt fact, 
t{..._. ~~ Wt-<4 #/(:;_ e,-,~ ,, .-~ • . 

illlhowever, - · · · · , · ;/ 
~i i-:-+n ,,.._ .. c' . I , ... I _.k . l g~ :! irniliii:xmx etra-rgce=: o:f= perfid¥ e:eitig live~a &g:a:.ms t 

A ~ 

.. ;kt ... am:r-rt'"Et-=tf.tfl'e GT£'. 
,-:>/.}<)15,c.,,--, =.C. 

Al. second XRllJUe ~fieul:t-y-.i-nher-e-nt ih- the proposed 
~ 

termination policy ~.bud:x:fixx a more serious 
W1. S 'h:, e 

paradox. Wklm fhe _$ecretary of the _.,Interior designated 
' 4 ~ 

a tribe as ready for termination when, in his judgment, 

its members were economically and socially ready to make 

t~e transition to J!rXDlll self-sufficiency. But if the 

designated tribe did not wish to undergo that change,the 

government was faced with the prospect of using coercion, 

the very antithesis of axg.mc the American political system. 

~BXK In the case of the Quinaults, there was an additional 

consideration: whatever problems termination could solve, 
beneficially 

·1 

! ? ' 

it could notpaffect the complex legal and economi? commit_f_mmnt ~ 
,ji.,-J.,wO.:U...--1.. ~~ ~ 

of sustained yield forest management. Before -thexa ~/time t 

to wrestle with that special problem, however, the elections 

of 1954 brought an end to Republican control of the Congres6. 

When the Democrats xiuxxn.e.ax~»xp resumed their i~gislative 
~,.._,_,., ,Jf',,,-.7- 1 ,,__,t~, 

initiatives in 1955, Senators Murray"land Jackson"l.o.f_the 
~... 'uti1'..--~ 

Interior committee opposed coercive termination on any 

Indian reservation. 
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~ . I+/ 1-1.."-1- +-v~t<. ~. , i:. ~. ,~V~ 
\~:t-;~-o~t~n"Zim~, -~e ~I~ t,.~.·--->~d~tak~n s_,urv~'s. ~; ''\/:)'<5-, 
\~ 'K .. ~ tz t ¼ J', .\' ." \ . \·, '\"' "'·- \ ,., ~ ~. \"' . )", '\~ "'· -~ 

·----~~~-~j~u~~~-e-nt§'-~i~:-~~~--~i~~-e.~ -~~~::_~~i::1:~-~~l~~_::_ Quinau1,j1 
< r l---Ft=knew· t:tha.t ··.±,;t'~ilmain problem was still t~f_fractiunated. 

-~ i Vf:?1.tt?,:../<'t.A- ., ·•.......,"!'"...J:•--'"'---'4·-1 'i ·i .)vii1'J(/tiver ?.f;no 
~ ~ ownership. l1tx:mEx%llixxEgxt.RB. nb:tt1nu1 members of eight 

) / ·f /, Most of these were not resident on the reserva~,a.,, 
,'f::.. ~ tribes Jdw held allottments on the 169,000 ac:tes.A Of the 

\:I 'I-., \ IL 
~1 t 1926 Quinault Indians, fewer than 370 lived there in ~w~ 
V " "'~~,.,,_ 
~ ~ :. ...--~~ ""JI' 

-::! { ~ 90 families. Of these individuals, ~ had receivee. payments 
\:l .., ..,,. l~ -
t ~;; when their allotments were ~-in the period 1953-1955, and 
t ' ~ "'4,.._t., _ ~ .Ah nut -_,.fl~ 

l:: ~ ~ t ~ of them had !;;e~1tq~'~/:: '"~h~~ $5000 each. m1ll o!""'tnese 

-f ·-e .J'" ~ resident families w:e.-ve ~ logging enterprises and 
. • ..r-...,\ .. 

). ~-~~ lumber mills; One xacxx.a owned a lumber operation, and many 
~ ~ "i..::'. ~ .~ ~,~ 1 others were laborers in logging enterprises of the peninsula 
~ t V\ J . 12 'l \i 1 ~~ 1:ounties. Only 33, 484 acres of timber land was own~ 
--l::'\ ~ . <J 

~ ~ -;;; · ~ jointly by the Quinaul t Tri be, and not all of it was being 
-~ .t,--., :; tr[. 
· ~, ~~ ~ logged.1f'Therefore, while the BIA dealt with the tribal 
~ ~-~1'· 
{ ~ ~ council in consultation and communication of log6ing 
-~_) 'i---. ~ "' cu.J:d 

b -~, ~.·t information, i t~Mcd not have such a relationship with the :i ~~~ overwhelmJ.ng nwnber of allottees. Although it was still 
~ \"I ~ ~ J ."> ~ '-hresponsi bile ~~ as trustee for the interests of all of 

~~~ ·-1L ~ , ~,;; the Indians fiKXH who h~d holdings on the reservation, . / 
~ -{: ~ ..._ . Go=J,,1f'..,../c..f . . p_~/,/,cq_ 
·~ 'i---, ~ ~ they 11....e in fact.A scattered· individuals who had no ~r .e,~& 
~ ~ '-.-¥ ttb..~ 1 

~ ~--l./'"~snti=b7 i:)un1xtkl!i:XXE:&mrn:&:.mJ1Ell:i:£ other than the fact that .. 
• ~~' cfV'- J~Jt.c:;, j?,_. J,4..'i, V.a ~ ~., til /,c;11,-1 _ 
~ ~. ut ~xx.k..axu their property was located -e-t- the!\ aame-s-i--t-e-. 

~
:~ ~ ~ 'f f\ I\ 
~ 1 • ~ ~~Moreover, that economic interest was XE!.XJX~imxblxx.t:& shared 
. ~ '"i [ ~ ~ 

-~~ ~n•by many nonQlndians in the area and elsewheie. While there 

~ 1 was little political identity ~~ax Quinaul ts, termina
--2:> 

tion of federal supervision would xxiBh even that; there-

after, the allottees would exist only mt.».xleE@k1n1i in an t?< ovto--'f.• <. 



sense (~R±t±Hgx plus whatever cultural distinctions they them

selves maintained). 

itll.b b.xllatli:::qlJfl:'.±U _I I.IV·\--.! c, YW~ -✓ -1;-z, 4 By 1956 some allottees 819 eagerly .an"tiel:pa,t-ed rv'.,,:,~• e1:,<,-'J )"~ Jc, 
without anticipating the Ii credit and tax ~;, J,1:'J 

economic independencef,· ~)la,t~h~ They denied that the tribal ,, . .J I r' 
VJ ·l~~ 

,_-/ (.\, 

council represented their interests~ and insisted that neither 

the contract holders nor the BIA were u:fluui±11g .i:Rt&a.8.ilt&kil'l 

protecting those interests.~ ,J_,,_~'~·"·ii~1j~fi~!t!t~~~iAadt., 
_ · ~~Vy)f . 

xmlH~. claime_ d,·"t? speat_ f,6r \fell,ow ~ ---/. -----~ th., 
;:;:( ' • / \_ / \ I / ' / ~ /' '- / 

M"/.lf:- - t'f,/4.;:l-ll<. h1 . / . , 
16ne=ce~ Claude Wain, a logging promoter whose atlotment 
1 ~ 

timber brought him $14000 in 1954~ ~mx«u :1:tt his- le~teFB to 
J 

, -th~_::-BIA-~~h-e=.Senetc Ifl-t-e.3:!:i'O"r==e~e~ Others 

deXQiliait the way that blocklciearcutting had harvested 
A - 0 5 ';/,.,.£/.,...___) 

timber near their holding_A but not on i?i These complaints 

were lmtx»~Jdl!lll especially provoked by reductions in the 

stumpa~e~ates in 1953 (reCcedar went from$13.05 to$10.40,L....f 

hemlocktfrom $4035 to 4.60) and while the tribal council 

was· pleased when the rates increased the next year (cedar vose fc, 

fimmx:$ba+4.j to $14.30} hemlock to $5.25))most of the allottees 
j 

~KXJW.t still looked longingly toward obtaining release from 



statment, "to convince Indian owners of timbered allotiments 

that the allotment be placee under sustained yield man~gment 

~ before fhecl can realize anything from that land. n13 In-
1 ... vi;.11 

stead, they seemed to be seeking ~v-:ery kind of alternative 
,) ' /) / 

9 " :I ', :1""i ·. • 
to their initial commi t/mento White ~~'=_yflrad dnrerwhelmingly 

it 
accepted BIA advice a few years Defore and transfereed power 

of attorney to participate under the new contracts, they now 

overwhelmingly rejected BIA advice and sought patents in 

fee. Those.who im~ had the facilities to do their own 

cutting did so even though such activities legally consti

tiuted trespass.:ami1f~X%ll One of the allottees, the owneri 

of a logging company, urged the tribal council to financially 

support his enterprise as the tribe's official logger•. 

Cleveland Jackson informed him, however, that the council 

had no authority to enter& into such an agreemento14 

:,:,:f'> 
~ ~he BIA ~Zl!Xll~XllXX&llgllX~%.am area officials 

waited for Washington, D.C. to inform them of their continuing 

responsibilities under termination policy before they could 

accurately plan annual revisions in sustained yield and cutting 

programs, But ti clarifications£mgAB~t%hm~¥he Interior 
.,J jl../'' 

Department, but in the Congress. In 1954• voters in the 

Pacific Northwest had found good reasons for rejecting 

Republican candidates in the /ongressional elections. Theee 

had been a marked slump in timber sales, lumber productionJand 

employment. ~kRx i.m:illxxkmB The administration''s promise 

to stimulate economic initiatives through11 partnership1
; seemed 1~1 ,Jrc..d,Z,, 

) / ,/ 

to favor a few large corporation~~;P-:.:Q:a:o-~ .• ,✓ In Oregon, jo.J.Avtt.tC,1 

Richard Neuberger campaigned for Cordon's seat by charging 

the Interior Department with a "giveaway" of public resources 

and a "takeaway" of contracts and jobs. When he won the place 



:~1-~'\ 
·: · t\:. 

-~~ 

I) 

·r- ;✓ i' i'1o (a"' · /f..,.~ww C. ?-« rv,,.._ c.."' c f ~ S:,,,__-1} J p w<.k· :r ( II :I yu 7 .. I ,.. ~ 4 ( ·-q 

by a slim majority, ·-he- was .assigned--to-the Interior Cammi ttee 
, I . , i... . , t ' : ,,,II 

aS !:', .. "" ~ /.._, ; ,,,_,. .::f.!":' /1 j <::,_-:,· K · (;;..~Lp .f:.r1> t .. ,-:l.--« ~ ri::, it_ e e.;_ 

~ tiB lllxx V'nill~-cand~:aa!:eha±.rman:.:--0-f /l the subcommittee on 

Indian affairs,. to-oll-up _t4e,complaints.-cif_; t.het-Quin~u1:t/al-Ibt/4eefst--:' 

~;ira"lt{c~l~;i~
1
i~;~~~';{v~,,,_charge;I ~ from Alfred Hartung, 

~ who was both president of th$ International Woodworkers 

association of Portland, and the husband of an allottee who 

had long been dissatisfied with :tll stumpage rates aauix 

under the long-term requirements of the Quinault contractso 

~5~d- Hartung asserted tha~ XkE.rHx:Nax the contracters 
~v~~•K h 

were paying far less for types of timber t~~t ~gilggilx:ter 
f. ~ 

I 
valued on itate and Forest Service lll'illE• forests.(jHemlock 

that mcx brought$4.42 at Taholah and $6.50 at Crane Creak, ~ · !li~ --1~ he said, was purchased for $10 to $15 dollars outside the 
.' ~ ~ ; 15 ·--.... · "l~ reservation). A, A A±t..;e ·. , , 
-- ~ ' • . , Vc.fJ4 bO:" ,~b~t.,<,, .. I-:· -,-z:r 

,J ,,_// '4 , --1;/ 

. -~ ~~ ,___ The :llegatio~nicely dovetailed .--i:tt•to·-==t:.e Democratic 

~,~ ~ Congress• efforts to imuxxu:.t discredit and roll back 
- -1 ,, ' 'f'---

, .r ~ the Eisenhower administration's policies. Senator Neuberger 
. ~ ~ ~ f :,'" '1. . 
-,~ ~ did not ~ to criticize the BIA, but he asked it to account 
~--~ ~ (lj 

~. \i 
), rt 
~ -~ r--.. 

for what seemed to be blatant 

In reply, Commissioner Emmons 

price discrepencies at Quinault. 
-A..:4-, o{... 

pointed out that the contracts 
JI 

were designed to give fair return to allottees over a long 

period of time~d therefore did not reflect either the highs 

or lows of the changing timber market in the area. The 

Senator was not satisfied by that expla:tnatio~Early in 

1955~, his subcommittee .aam scheduled hearings on the 
t;).,.,:Jf ~ 

question of timber management policies at Q~ina'.:1-lt,, · and ~~~,~ 
~ J 

~ i~e asoiota.its went to the Padific Northwest to collect 

teatimony.16 



~ ~ ~--/~ ·l tl ~ •(-tl ~) 
In public statements, ~euberger 

,\ . 

~ttention by.depicting Rayt:,nier: as~ typically unscru:.pu~ous 
~ /\ /.,j'\. . ' .. ' ' - • t,4:1- . • ~ , • · ••.. 

mono polis½;:~~~~ private inquiries noted that some Quinaul ts 

worked f o;..v t~e :edging companie~, Lbu~ • generally ~li..:. ved 
v' ., 

that the appa~ant inequities at Quinllut were merely sy'fstoms 
# [7 '\ 

of -t:ae l.a-~onomic policies of the Eisenhower Administra-
1 

tion. His committee assistants drew his att~ntion to~j~:~~ices 

that he found particularly objectionaibe, however. ~~ 
lJ t1 

mnrwa the bureau Eixxlilixx forestalled witdrawals from the 
\ I 

contractsby allottees, for example, it was willing to revise the 
\ 

«»x:txx agreements to permit the purchasers to use interestx 

payments as credit in borro~wing to pay :a« -truE:iiws advances 
~ rft-<,J 

to allottees. Branding i~~ an unsavory practicex, he 
Ii ~ 

invited the blmx.ruulf.JUX~:rmmll'J.:tugx~fiEK Comptroller General, 

head of the General Accountin~ffice (GAO) to review the 

matter. 

In the meantime, 6ommmBsioner Brnmons came out to the 

Pacific Northwest to improve the government's image in talks 

with tribal leaders. Whec~umnaultcdeiliega%u.au:aiXE.«x:tllx~H.RBtt ,/-" t . ~ 1-, , ; , r I· /-t t_2-e7 .;.-,__, ,,,.,,, It-, .;.,._fie., J,· ,,, .. , 4 
I.i.-pa-J1rde-c::fR'.i-,ec:f-talk:~; the Quinaul t delegati.on raised the 

I ~! 
llfUestion of the 10~ admini."t:cativ_~ p~a'.;,~e, au the need for 

,./1.jv.A.4'..-~~ -~ ~~ .0-1.-

more access roads, and the ~w~ heirship. It made; no 

criticism of timber policies per se, however. Shortly after 
~ 4_ I f 5?: f-t.,e<--Yr tf_/;._...-c~✓· 

these meetings i political t»xx:mm circumstanqeEl, "'~esltt±. tea:- in 
II /~ 

theaesi-g,aa.+i:On amtxu tjf t~ebFttary McKa/"'=7hls. defeat for 
4 L, 

the Senate seat of Neuberger•s mentor, Wayne Morse. He was 
A 

succeeded by Fred Seaton, who mu5 found himself confronted 

with the same~6BRg~{ssional ~n±llxxttu pressure that 

his predecessor Chapman had faced seven years before. Within 

a year, Seaton replaced 1vlcKay 1 s advocates of :txx:m±ml±±muc-::;irat-
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immediate and coercive termination with men who were more 

pragmatic and pol~,t"l,ly perceptiveo Emmons remained as 

,,Commissioner, bu~his 'tuthority was assumed by a new~ssistant 

/ecretary for Indian Affairs, o. Hatfield 6hilson. 

These new officials watched warily as Neuberger•s 

subcommitteeopened public hearings on Quinault timber management 

in April/1957. Four topics were explored therein: tim,_er 

prices, timber sales, consultation with the Indians by BIA~ 

and alternative means of providing sustained income to allot-

ees. igtixxxxxn Althoughv~i~£~x critics of nm: federal Indian 

policy mxo EaiiH« assumed that the BIA was selling out ~Im

xxxiaREXXXN:fxa Quinault (sic) interests to explmiters of the 
crv.b.7 

public domain, Neuberger cm:ly meant, to prod the BIA to con
( 

sider more equitable, efficient methods. At the x.exs.i&xx 

hearings, Claude Wain sourly charged the government agency 
~ 

with raising stumpage rates by 30~ as sooEn as the hearings 
;!_ :1.,., 

~xx were announced. .Malco)hm JcCleod, a Seattle lawyer 

specializing in Indian claim~described as unfailr the 
~~ 

fact that allottees paid the 10~ charge even after surrendeninglt~ 

power....(of atteorny to th~ b~reau. Officials of Rayonier and 
. . J!J,,yA. 

Aloha not only denied'\:iric~ discrepencies but insisted that 
t 

IJ.Jlltir contracts were far from being bargains. Because of the 

multitude of federal requiremen~s they had to meet, they were 

in fact burdensome arrangements. An expert from the GAO 

reported on the results of an audit of the BIA begun in 1952 and 

e~tended to the PDDtland Area office in 1956. The bureau had 

undervalued Indian timber, he said, had not employed proper 

appraisal or scaling methods, and had failed to correlate its 

ratios with other federal timber agencies. 

Although the E»mm subcommittee members included Jackson 



of Washington!/.who had first expressed concern for the Quinaults 

in 1950 and 195ll.,it was essentially Senator Neuberger•~ show. 
J 

(Minority members Goldwater and Watkins took little pa~t in 
l\~,--i:'- it_,,~_,._-f e_.d:7 

the hearings, and finally charget tne majority w.i:-thiignor.tng 

BIA efforts to protect the Indian intere0ts). ithil:2 Just 

as the sessions began, 
·1 

were aggerea ~ learn 
the Democratic members,~1-EJ,a,~ that the 

VL, ' lv.J 'wsi 
BIA'granted reductions 

~ 
in stumpage rates to the Quinault 

contractors because of earlier agreements/and;f;~led to 
" immediately in1·orm the subcommi tt.e of the change. The matter 

,~ ..... b {;e- .{-"---:_!f~.Y•--
s e emed to confirm ta:e; cha:rrre{•that the argx bureau and the 

monopoloists w4re working hand-in-glove. 

As everybody's villai~, the BIA presented its defense in 

two stages. At Neuberger's request, 

a progress re~ort inQctober~56. 

Secretary Seaton sent 

In it)i:e defended the 
. ~ M-w,~,.,.A,~ c, 
10~ iJ.teFcst charge as a tiny fraction of the factors that 

determined stumage rates; it was,mfililii, a proper business 

. practice. He also explained that the BIA had not had much 

luck with granting patents in fee g because~~he costs of 

getting at inaccessible tracts, and because outside ap-
__ f---

praisals discouraged particip,PY.ion in existing contracts. 

He noted, however, that patent policy had been revised to 

recognize that individual allottees interes~need not be 
!, 

( 

subordi~nted to tri~al interests or to timber management 
✓-

requirements, except in critical aases. The Quinaults, 

he reiterated, had shown no f;if~;ritiJ:;f;-~lier BIA sug-

2.6 

' ~ 

ge~ions that they share cooperatively in logging prori~-i{~,1' /"~]~ 

no matter whose allotements were cut, JWE and had not sup-

ported the BIA idea for establishing a tribal logging mill. 



Then, at the subcommittee hearin~/late in May/457, 
-fc,/c;,•::,/ " 

George Kephart, chief of the timber bureau of the BIA, 

d,ocumented the way in which the Quinault tribal council 

had at first opposed and then supported the Taholah and 

Crane Creek contracts. Periodic stwnpage aga:~ adjustments 

were based upon every pos0ible economic consideration, he 

s~d. The Forest Se1·vice rates were not determined by the 

imme«ia±a necessity for immediate income to the owners, and 

21. 

.(. r , - . - ,; ;, /} , ..v 
I? W~ ~...___., Tf ..,- C ~-il-<~iA cJ_-'1_;--vi-c,.{ ri._..,.:,[ 

the state sold a smaller vol11 meo --Sustained ~rield concepts~ 
,,{ """"· I'- .; v 

hN-~~A~- meant nothing to Indian allottees eager to have 

the quickest, highest income, but the BIA nevertheless 
·,· ~I . JI ,,,__ I 

{:.z,-&C--<~? ...,,__,,! t. ;.,,.~ ~- c:£t M-W CYL-? 

adhered to that policy--a-e---i~ tMi~ best interest'~~~~~er 

they understodd it to be so or noto But ~ephart\Y<-§t~\ndt.!,9~ 

admitted that he did not have sufficient survey data on which 

to base comparisons of stumpage rates, nor did the bureau 

..A have "'S]l;f_ficient, fund~ t9 1;eplant c1~t-over blocks. ~ 
-,u...... ~ ~ ~:r "'"" l"'-1"-6.:t.. l,~'\'l~r:;.;.... I~ vJr~(__,. I 

~'f'O't-Jte unti'1 a year later-t.iould his office recognize,- far 

e.;x;aiople-, that Forest Sei·vice estimates were being compared 

with ~lix the BIIA's actual payments; when Forest Service 

payment& were made, they were notably lower than the estimates.£ 
AH~ . 
Wilkie Senator Neuberger did not closely cross examine 

~ the defendants, he relied upon ~-analysis given 
1-. 

him by Robe"t Wolf, a former Forest Service and Bureau of 

~and Mangement forester now serving with the GAO. Wolf's 

report questioned Interior's real concern for the Indians. 
p,-u--J- 1 IJ,,,q,- /k,i(M<' J • 

Even if the 10~ interest charge was legitimate~ t½!a~ aia ,f'->,._ 
~/ -rt..,...,. W,,(t rMfJ \ 

=ekrl t propero /f an allottee paid a thousand dollars 

for the administrative costs, did he get a thousand dollars 
(1 !d 'j <:' 

worhh of administration? Obviously the equity of the mat-t~vAi-"'.7 



assailable. If the bureau all~wed 500 alloteees to band 

toghther to nnxEX±& participate in long-term contracts, 

he questioned, why could they not do the same for shorter

term agreements that would produce sustained income? Why 

should allottees seek patents in fee when their timber was 

already under long-term contracts from which the bureau 

would not grant them realease? The BIA 1 s sustained yNld 

policy had produded erratic income, but the ~ariations in 

productivity and stumpage rates could be supplemented by 

a revolving fund which would not be subject to fongressional 

bu~et ci.elings. E~p~a-rt~aa~::-sald that--such~-a-fund.--kad · 

..aJ..r.e_gdy=be-en~.gi4:ered---~-hftd-ar~d-nttgi"ibl~::_in~ 
,lu. /V~ :¥~ h '~J . c~--VA ,t:.-~ 

Whlb vnhr'.-or-no:f the BIA ~-c.01':'reet-' ..;.1.n--a ss Wtt'ng that the "---
Quinaults were unresponsive to bureau suggestions because 

they were culturally resigned to share the disadvantageax 

a~ as well as the advantages of economic life, Wolf pointedly 

fisked, "• •• is this trusteeship at work? 1117 

Neuberger was personally outraged by the implicati.ons 
. 1)-t,\U-,,,\+ 

of the 10'6 administrative JI, i'ee. Ilie thought it grossly un-

fair to grant the contractors credit on borrowing at the 

wx.pense of the allottees while the Indians were given no 

such credit when !,hey had to borrow money. At his request, 

the GAO immediately investigated the assessment and asked 

Congress to remove it. lm±ll Far from trying to cut down 
Al~ 

the BIA's ~:slti£:ti::mo:1q:xxa•x procedures, however,~ final 

report noted that Interior already had sufficient authority to 

effect improvements in its timber management policies without 

additional legislation. It could, for exameple, make a 
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cash settlement to the companies for allotments withdrawn 

from the contracto The administrative charge could be re

placed by a special revolving fund, based upon ::u:.Ep receipts 
and used to administer the contracts producing those receppts. 

The Forest Se:r.vice might well supply the BIA with 
µu,c.,~ 

its own stumpage adjustment rates, the report continued, 
A 

through a simple interdepartmental agreement with·the De-

partment of Agriculture. f,Sucb aa exahaage¥ would be 

--eyidonec ef tite better real tionship~ ~etween the two trad1 t±Ona.l.._ 

_ gaQm~Q~,~ In any case, some provision should be made for 

older RX Indians to get immediate income£':;;;; their allotments, 

perhaps by using timber as _security for advanced payments. 

In the case of the unsold 

devised for righ~s-of-way 

·costs should be taken out 

Queets unit, policy should be 
• l' 1,._,tA • and tolls, road construction 

11, 

of allottee income without an 
) ,,., 

est charge if the government hU-ilt the roads. Finally, 

inter-

as xu a first step toward making BIA timber mangement 

more acceptable, the report recommended the establishment 

of Indian advisory boards to se1-ve both as a means for 

consultation and as a clearing house for information. 

Neuberger asked Assistant Semretary Chilson to 1r~~t'1 
of 

~ the subcommi tt.ee by July 1, 1958 f: any changes in the 

volU1cJ~ and quality of stumpage rates paid to the Crane 

Creek and Taholah contraiators. Further hearings would be 

held, he added pointedly, if they were deemed necessary. 

He also asked the ,0omptroller )f'eneral to maintain a steady 
,,, / _I 

spotlight on the BIA 1 s pricing decisions and cost accounting 

procedures. In January/1958,Alie GAO assigned a man to 

the forestry office at the Portland Area he 8 dquarters. 





Those attending the meeting, he reported, appeared w:ie rta:ffcx 

confused o.mx:.tx.:tll or apathetic, attitudes that he ascribed 

not to distrust of the BIA but to their distrust of each 

other•·l~~&r~. Most of them wanted to talk~ about 
If ow•"- , ·, 

theirAallottments; only one of them asked questions about the 

committee idea. It was the Indian claims attorney, McLeod, 

who spoke out a~ainst the bureau for letting companie4build 

access road~ into the Queets without giving allottees speci:fic 

information about damag~or widthso He admitted that he was 

" advising his clients to withhold powers of attorney and 

wait until they could obtain permission to charge tolls for 

use of roads crossing their holdings. The only thing all 
p,t-1~ 

those attending agreed upon was opposition to the 10~ admini-

strative fee and a demand for full b'oice in agency decisions. 

They were "adamant that t11eir desires should prevail", Skarra 
y..,p.,,.,.,,U • 19 
~-e-4-, but they offered few constructive suggestionso 

~¥n!6@!fuiA1 idea of creating~ advisory boards 
~ 

for each of the four logging units required so much paperwork ,~ ~~ 
that~it was replaced by establishment of an overall group, 

an interim Quinault Indian Claims Advisory Com.mittee.n 

gQRJ:Xrl2~oca•xxltiE.gE~ 6onceived »:fxtixas an adjunct of the 

tri~al business committee, itsm1ifi@~i&ianx~ immediately 

revived allottee objections to the jurisdie;tion of the tribal 

council. When~~uigiiHtWfid~!~ 8 Ringey established a Quinault 

neiletter to dissiminate information concerning logging 
I\ 

regulations, an stumpage rates, xx« credit and income, 

u.j.lmximul he drww down similar criticism. The newsletter 
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presented but did not explain highly technical data, some 

allottees asse~ted, and did not present their own viewpoint. 

Claude Wain, Paul Petit, and Joseph Hillaire, three of 
u 

the men who had supplied ~he IN"~wuberger committee with 
l>-!Ac,j,i,r S i~-C,,,:s". 111y...,.y..,_, ... --t .,,,,1.,, ;" 

allegations,/\.caJiimed to speak for Quinualt allottees. 
I\ "NPJ 

%ll~ amwimE.Ei Wi:tnlctxt~±xgx:t:m "Be~ause we feel that you 

actually have the best interests of the Indians at heart," 

they informed Ringey, "(and many agents have not had) We 
~, ,· 

,, 
will invite you to attend~:tluBxmwwting a meetings of allot-

A 

tees that they meant to call in the near future. It • • • 
we hope that you will be prepared to speak to these India~ 

and explain to them, their position to-day as it stands. 020 

~he superinLendant sent lh~•r~!i~~c~fficer ~:tkl! from 
/ I· I _-,i.; ,,; iie.,c. ,,,.,.-r-

the Portland office to a.t.:u. s~k ~ the first of these 
J 

mee~ings in February/1958. The organizers made brief 

speeches "containing the usual critical remarks of BIA 

cutting", and after personal gripes were turned aside 

the participants took up the subject of the interim advisory 

committee. Many admitted that they feared what the BIA would 

do if they participated in its deliberations. Diddoch thought 

that they did not understand that the committee would not 

be effective unless they first granted the necessary rights 
+. • h ../-1te1 .,_,, c; .-. f a. {so 

of way so that the Queets1 ~oU.ld be cut; -~~ 
'\' .\ -

"overcome hostility toward each other ••• !121 . 
• f~,;,-ffr?"t.f ---

Choosing to .sRb:ex.tkK act on the latter .1::nstiftf~ 
Jlf-

~er <i=rf-fi-on~, the dissident allottees formed a Resource 
""" f~ ,:'-, 

Development Association in March. Aware that this
1
constitu~ed 

a challenge, the tribal council declared that the new group 



must negotiate through it. -r 9:'ha c--was .;pr:eci:e:e::1.y-wbaJs-The dis

sidents claimed l;;-~it-~~f'~;e.ssary· authority ,J,1''' their own 
'· · ,-1" t' 

)(Y\~~i, \\t:, ... 1-l.l, Tf1,.>t eo.,,.~~ 1 ( 

group.1 Jtf:tHD:EME:Xld:t± Before .d@e:EM"-On ,_could be obtained 

from Interior Department solicitors, Forest Manger Libby 

reminded the association's leaders that while the government 

welcomed :th~ any information from them, it was not bound 

to comply with their advice. 

There was :s.wm a great difference of opinion about the 

intent and purpose of the dissident organization :tha:t even 
_,) 

among its membership. Responding to its complaintw., Senator 

Neuberger nm.mt«« reiterated that the boards recommended by 

his committee were to provide allottees with knowledge 

of busines4:n-anagementJso that they could become self-sufficient 

by the time they were allowed to sell their own land. 

Until then, tribal jurisdiction over business 1!18-tters pre-
/ 
. , ,, 

fv <( -r~~~)'Z'~ 
vailed. "In effect," Senator Murray1l~nxxx1p,ere:e.bv-ed', "what 

you apparantly seek is to supplant the Bureau of Indian Af

fairs staff and organization with one of your ~wn which 

will take over the management of the economic reoources of 

the Quinault Reservation, thus terminating federal control 

and supervision. I am hopeful that ~ou may be able to 

achi~e this goal." For the pres.ent, howeger, he urged them 
i 

to x»m~xµldtt work with the interim claims advisory committee 
y 

and seek BIA cooperation even if the government offices did ,,, 

not always measure up to their expectations. He also reminded 

§hem that when and if their association did supercede govern

ment administration, they would have to finance their opera

tions out of income, because the Interior app:mropriations 

committee would not finance "a parallel ori,anization 11 •
22 



~xµa~ the course of a year, the Resource 
lJe Ull'tt.C 

Association w..i-S~impotent in every x way except ax 
.f),/;-tc ~ vf{~ 

axliux _to-___qrain attendance and interest from the .fiirt--e-r-4:m, tdaims 
() ~ vt. evu,llt.,;,(E".:.-S 

~visory 1..9ommi1ttee • ., The latter organization ,{went so far as 
! 

to request an/operating budget, adjustments of stwnpage 
ct.p}7✓Jv,~( cf~ ~-C: s ,.._ ~3~ 

rates, ind ~eeM:on,1 o-f the Crane Creek contrac1t,~:~®~ 

<rl'~y modi-f i c-a:t~~:ri,
0
_i ;t~ p~~;{!;t"i/"t?'~~ But 

dl- ,, .. ~~. 
that loggin~ ~O,Per~;ion was b _al~eady infc1iffic~ tie,~""-~hat'~" /-4,, 

IS r '-' n, ,,z_f, ( W,;,., ~ t r ' v , _; o/ . ~ (t i;, :, ✓) ~ ) ~ 1 , • .. t k_,. 

committee .\i'.nvol vement a!}]¥~a~e-d " ~ peripheral 1.aamilm · ~s-~1;;~ J.,_ .. ;er,, 
i0'i7- I 

As part of the nationwide recession of 1"958, the lumber in-

dustry hit another period of slump • .amlx Raiynier closed its 
· s~k 

cutting work for six months, and Alaha decreased its,production . ., 

substantially. In September,/i;58/~ botY~~unced that 

they would purchase no more patents in fee from allottees. 

As a result, BIA offices were inundated by~{~Lt~~fg.r ~ek~1 
I 

assistanceo 

The BIA foresters recognized the perversity of the 

situation. ~A.llottees would continue to seek patents 
\· .\ 

in fee in order to get what they were ~Joggers WovfclGe 

~ higher and more immediqte incomeWa~ng:::t:ts,.-t.h~uraau~ 

m~iln~-qu.iremen~oks.,qs_ t-ain-e·Lyeatl. I'fflieed X'sJj\ 
e?<;;, ._ t.. a,( f4e <c,, p 

• infDDmed all eqi;pJ i : 13Lts that stumage rates on existing 
).. 

units could not be raised until the overall forest industry 

situation improvefJAt the same time, it pointed out that ... 
the Queets Unit could not be organized and offered for sale 

until the powers of attorney of all allottees had been secured. 

Neither prospect was likely to happen in the near future. 

But while adherHing to its forsstfnanagement program amt 

in keeping with ~-~~ federal trusteeship, 



the bureau could not EWEWEEt:xxxrx make adjustments or conduct 

surveys for the second stage of block clear cutting on existing 

logging units because so many allottments were now beyond 
) <T1 i05'1 

federal jurisdiction;,t'I In February'--cLibby runElJIDUmf.X ~u 
urged his associates to establish special provisions for 

allottees to log amt or sell their holdings. But none of 

the field officers were certain of their authority_to take 

such actions. Superintendant Ringey questioned his own 

Edmlli4 responsibility for controlling management of 

allottee timbe2:_,now that Indians had been judged competent 
,, t 

to =ge their own affairs. The Portland Area office 

~noti~ied the unit contractors that the BIA was no 

longer responsible for paten.ted allotiments or for scaling✓ 
and would not accept suumpage payments on behalf of non-~ 

Indian allottees. In the meantime, timber holdings became 
[b{fe-., fJ:.1 f"J ✓.::..4tc) 

tax delinquent, tres~passes increased, and allottifees sold ,- , 7-
their patents without informing the BI.A. ~oo.r • ¾ 

. ~ ~ Statistically aii.d administratively speaking, 

. \, ·"' . -~ '-.J'i,-l'--.... it was a sorry mess for the BIA to untangle. ___ In_, Washington, 
~ ~~ '- \) -------------- ---·· ~;x+;;;;n1·· _a!!., -'1/ ;/4-h~,% 
$~~ ~-;-~ D. c., the :a~~-~,,mlit ~~te:r:-ior Depa!:men -~~ll~~~~g~ 
~-~ n ~ ~,,~~~;~~~~a~;::;x,::;,rt;"""~~ ";;'::'lle;';1e 14-7 
~ ,. --':fb~ ✓ / ., . (/ ,, 

. ~ ~~ ----------... {i/~1-~------ .. t·" ~ ~ balance betweenAexpendi tures and assessments both in nx lilie 
, l ~ ~:~ ~""l{"-4t ~ ;'l't 
~ ~ ~~ general BIA budget and at the Portland Area office. · 

~ The foresters of the BI.A were becoming increasingly 
~ 

1
' convinced that the only means of continuing sustained y~ld 

management on the reservation 

lotments under unified tribal 

was the consolidation of al-
8.1 r ~. '"" :,<j:; ownership. ~1.Ph.el tenuency &i. 
II. 

t1!te •lml!<t was in exactly the opposite direction~ toward 
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private ownership. During the next ten years, over half of 

the original contracted land area would be alienated from 

federal trust. But as Assistant Commissioner John Crww 

reminded Dan Foster,.&bctt director of the Portland Area office, 

the BIA still had responsibility "to be sure that all of the 

Indian interests rec$ive their proper share of the proceeds 
?--'> 

of any sale."~ Similarly, permits for individual lUlb 

cutting or salvage KRpBH would depend upon consideration of 

allottee needs and not upon the desires of those who had 

taken patents in fee. "Any service im. that we perform#'for 

~amiamxxuxe%XE« the owners of these alienated 

interests," the superintendant xg:uu asserted, "is entirely 

incidental to the service i3erformed on behalf of t.cie owners 

of trust interests. They do not ask us to perform this 

service for them, rather we ask them to favor the owners 

~~" of the trust interests by consenting to the trust saleo" 

Because they applied that distinction in response to 

complaints and appeals by Indian timberland owners, the 

BIA officials in effect gave more help to allottees still 

under their juriddiction. For BXU1Jlll these they would 

order the logging companies to make a special effort to 

cut a particular area; in many instances, the income secured 

was ma notably higher than the original estimates. But 

their responses to other timber owners were characterized 

by indirection .tmllxmlxxldx or Ull.J[tiµ:.tknxxacx generalizations 

that were viewed as subtrefuge and~ thus as evidence 

of complicity with the contract holders. For ezample, 
tf.o;ti? 

the increase in export sales to Japan had made recovery of 
I\ 

slash far more important to both loggers and alltttees than 

it had been when the unit contracts were designed to focus 
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P,ts pc~ J.' 
1

"-'\ k 
on standing timber. ADne of the many new applications ~ov ye,~,i fo 

recover slash on allotpents, Buperintendant Ringey referred ,_ 
to the orderly process of overall management and asked:"• •• 

;i7 
2'"'"' why not let Raaynier do the operation?" Inevitably, these 

ii 

gestures of help for some and not others, and suggestions 

:bodclU!}!li~xwtikxllK J)X% l1Z that upheldtHnstained yield plan 

were interpreted by allottees as favoritism and skullduyry. 

Such ac~usations continued to reach the offices of 

members of Congrees. Nueberger for one was often exasperated ,,~ 
at the irrationality of thoseAwho had precepitously obtained 

patents in fee in order to run their own timber sal~yet 

demanded~ attention and security from the BIA. Feeling 

obliged to kXXJE give the complainers some response, he sent 

their letters to the Interior Department. There, Assistant 

Secretary Roger Ernst assured him: "We are convinced ••• 

that the number of legitimate complaints is well within the 

allowable limits of efficient administration. Other complaints 

we find, feflect minunderstandings or are protests against 
~d"' conditions over which we have no contro1. 111el 

Concentrating their efforts on Kfix the priority of 

efficient administration, local bureau officials surveyed 

logging operati.ons and were pleased with company initiatives 

in road building and maintenance. When the large Pope and 

Talbot Lumber Company sought t~eir assurance~~ 

monopoly in buiiding a rafting/booming site at the mouth of 

the Quinault River, a forest manager delcined to give i~and 

the feeler wa+ropped.~ The superintendant reportepd, ho~

ever, "strong and healthy" interest in competition for 
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;1..c, 
Qu.eet~Unit sale• to be held in Hoquiamµ early in 1960.~ 
. r.13 -

<:Alt~ ~he bureau still believed that long-term contracts 

were the most feasible method for providing income for the 

greatest number of allottees while geeping logging ope:cations 

within the sustained yeJ.ldf capacity of the reservatLon forestr 

But another such sale could not be made in the face of 

recent objectLons and continuing complaintso After 1960, 

therefore, all tiii~nidi~eby special permits.~k.ix 

: j'.Af~:r-the I-PNLA di~½ianded in~-1962;st~pa~.,-~he-------
l' . . -, '\ 
• 

1 
Tafola/ an_J Clear Creek uni ts ;,ere ~usted to Forest· Se_rvice_' 

. g,./idiin;.(!._ cy.(~ter, ho.w,av<lr, ;,e Fo:~/zer Ice /a ~nJ 
~d-by-the-J3lf.. '' s Fore st-Bi.u-ea1!_o ------------~ 

Th:e first yearti~f the 1960 ~ p_roved to be a time for n~ w ,;,e-< 
. A+ Ov . .._~ ( f- ,ti.; 1.M..,cy'; J,<,<,v~~ / 0 wa I:, ( R <...,.., + l•-"i: ~ v'•n S'e9 ,I -b I S-0 ;,,,u //;,.:,,i iu•_.:.. ~JI J 

adJustment.s o .d;t,,~yiXJli&Ji w~ _Jtate and national .forest %llu-t 0 v<? ..,..
4 

~ .,..~.,.,:, J1. 11 ~ ,,..) t..., t~ Ic-q_ v 

output ~~~hi~ll'widds in October 1962, ~eavy rains 1?p•r.oc/ .. 
. , ,IV, '} ,Y\ 

t~;ing....mon--th felled over ten billion board feet t~rough-

out the coastal Pacific Northwest. Natural regeneration of 

the forests. the BIA recognized, would no longer be sufficienti, 

Reforestation proposals were submitted to take advantage of 

new agriculuural conservation assistante programs and slash 

salvage procedures were improved. T±imming and pruning 
~,de •. ,.\.. 

work done under~pub~ic works programs JOUCK supplemented the 
t 

efforts by the logging companies to replant blocks that had 

been cut during the preceding years. The BIA also a~u 
:tu recommenJed revisions in the existing contracts to~ 

make it worth while for the cwm,xaiex operators to cut 

marginal cedar staads. When the PNLA disbanded in 1962, 

stumpage rates were adjusted to Forest Service guidelines, 

but soon afterward4 the Forest Service relied upon ratios 

7 



Under the impetus of the activist :trea,- John Kennedy 
--

Adminiotration, the ~m£xa:.tx« cause of xwwxi£mi.Xliim 
P. 

the Quinault Indians once again attracted the attention of 

members of tne Democratic Congress. As chairman of the 

Senate Interior Committee, SJDUI Henry Jackson sought BIA 

explanations for issues raised by allottees from his x:.tx:.b! 

own constituency. But the adversarial implications of the 

Neuberger-Seaton period were significantly altered. X&.t 

Now:J; ruridliigW~i¼eBci~ii~~nx~:mus the 

BIA's staff :.budmtw« JUUXliUU¥ in Washington, D.C., and the 

head of the Forest Branch was Perry Skarra, longtime forest 

manager at ~l.YW~ the Quinault Reservation. fttkamg»x 

1~ _ 1n1wJia:.bux~xR:f.ax.e1 Al though the administrators 1 71 ____________ , 
understanding could no longer be doubted, the problem of 

communication D%mual with the allottees persisted. As 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian affairs ex

plained to Jackson, the BIA continued to consult with the 

aliottees wut %luiXK had to do so individually because there 

was no commi tt.ee that could represent many allottees at once. 

~ C$ome b allottees accounted for the failure of the claims 

advisory committee of 1958 by charging that the BIA~KEied ts 

dooperat4with m the tribal council instead. But the husband 

of one allottee a admitted: "I believe the complete indif

ference by the allottees, other than when monetary remuneration 

is concerned is appalling, and that ~,me effort should be 

made to organize this group for their own welfare."30 

• 
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The Quinaul ts 1 reluctance to contribute time and :mone:,· 
. - - ;i 

to reviving the adviSDry committee idea may km be accounted 

for by the fact that their interests were by now far more 
1?1,+.;>t ~l•~t 

diversified. Siam»• Salmon fishing~~ emerged as the 

most JmXX~~.sxai:x attractive JlXmBPll economic prospec:; 

and the application of federal civil rights programs to 

Indians~ aroused the active paiticipation of the 

younger majority of the tribes. %u The old issue of land 
0.. ik~· O' . -use policy lUIIX now took on ffie d1mens1on1,.o-r~~re$~.:a,.t.i.on~ 

j " 

~x~~- ru0illHitiWRht!ii±Hat!BH 

of SPfjrateness andtHnsorption of tii-e Indian5'into fih White 

American system~ had miliij the :.t.ex.mXE1x withdrawal/ 

termination proposals a decade beforeoJU?]CJ[ Now, the minority 

rights movement completely reversed .l01£kxpk that philosophy 

to svsxai•xKmpu.s.1u1XJD1 emphasize the preservation of Indian 

identity. 
No one Hl!Al was more sensative to that change than 

lii.iiUHiHb Julia Butler Hansen, a Democrat fiBm represen

ting the district that included the Quinault Reservation?1 

Although necessarily z:xmElfxntrlnxnu.a concerned with the 

welfare of the area's lumber companies, Hansen was particu

larly solicitous of l»Hiaw. applying civil rights legislation 

to the Indians as well. She recognized that the Quinaults 
g_-c_ort,:,,\\.lC ,,__.-/_ 

had made tremendous-advances in recent years✓ and praised 
f, 

thReJeadership of Mti younger generation. ~~~al-s--
: ft ~ 

:inform~her that they would no longer ~te the logging 
~ r;:, -f(;. t:..., 

practices Jdx used ii& to~ years befor8J %uxHxwuXU1xxaµ 

~-~u.mxiaxgu, BkK tribal officials asked her to seek 

$200,000 for employment projects to ~.alifii&aai clear 

stream beds,and construct roads on the reservation. iife-.. 

• 



...... 
t, ~ 

~ ~ .\ ~ 
.,~tf '<I 
~~ i\,• •\ 
; , ~ ~' ~ 'lta-s lmiable to obtain such funds, she pressed the 

. ~--si •• ,,. 

1 ~· ~ ~ 
Z)-~ ~1 
ti~ .J ~ 

·~'I-..\......_ 

BIA for answers to Quinault problems. Although her relations 

with the bureau were cordial, she was not satisfied with its· 

f ~ ~ ~ answers. 
~ \, ~ \ 

~,-..,, i'I ~ ~' The foresters overseeing management of :tu Quinau.l t 
~~~.:t"\ 

~ ~ ) ~ J timber. were liitllilffl ilii:J)i:exx argri:u.:t a new statistic: 
:-:-y-;; ~ "~ 'J • r ~ ,t ~ ,Z Between 1958 and 1966, the W~~r of patents in fee obtained 
,~ ~~' • il . 
~~""--\,~by allottees a££eiiil~xbb« from 33, 747 to 59,828; in two 

• 

\ V ' ~ Lt~ J f __ ~:_e !ear~~ _total~~-~-~~ Instead ot: being i,v ~L 
""<i: ~ 41. (_ -<>" a caretaker ot: Indian inxtere s ta there, the BIA was ·~i ttle · 

,\T YJIX 
more than a technical advisor on forestry. u--bmmi:BXx.&JI.RXX 
Ji& 6-tffltm±se:i. one'r:-R'Ob~-13e1m:~.t.::Po~out1 . 

ltmtler:t~JDUUd:tx~.u.u:xux:.tkac:txK . -!f;h~ £._conomic supervision 
~ 

of the past had to give way· to the realization that the Indians 

needed not security but opportunity. To that end, the bJm.E.rq 

Democratic Congress took up an Indian Resources Development 

bill in 19670 But when the BIA spent over five million dollars 

/1 Th~czo iLlr u:t· nau ts fou.;rid ~~ff03/1S by/the BI'A-----
• ,.· I I . I i / V L./ '----" .\_:/ ' 

ap.d tlie I in oJ a e~ 

on forest and rangeland management for Indian reservations .Il'.l

~, some Quinaults complained that the money could better 
. 

be spent on protecting fishing and water resforfces~ and t~ 

providing thousands of jobs for Indians in such projects. 

BIA and logging company efforts to correct stream damage 

and prevent future pollution, they informed Hansen, were 

ineffectual.xmtx&~lllli: %kB ~4he ~ount of federal funds 
I ~ 

allotted to the Interior Department's fisheries agency was 

cl:§sr ri·:t:Mi# a,s "criminal". 32 



The Indians• desire to share in the affluence of the 

latter .~960~ was well considered. The development of a 

37 

industri.es ~ was producing heady e.lli'ec.,ts. In 1966, 14.i3 

iillion board feet were harvested on Indian reservations 

across the nationo Two years later, that total reached 

x. 21 ~illion board feet. 3~In Washington State, timber 

management now applied to the Yakima and Colville ~,s/.1
~ns 

aXXJD!i:ha.sxXU .mfi1U1steru east of the Cascade Mountains. 
A.43 0H'Y!~1 J 140 

Quinault,~the Crane Creek and Taholah Units~ ~1~tev 
V:d v .,:,c{ er- t 

produced over 140 million board feet a-Ml- over two million 

dollars• fuu:d:ts:tzi:iaute.« 1~~gX~~~cut 
_./1 i'll'¼ 

~~axs~QA'.'5JymiJ:ili.on.---boa~.,Aeet. A fire a-t "Raft 

it would not permit the contractors to zaisK increase~& 

charges on transportation of~ cut timber. When Aloha 

(now absorbed by the Evans Products Company) BX.KR brought 

suit against the government .f.&z for compensation, the 

Quinault tribe in turn 1miuirlkKXEBil.1JlaJQ:• recieved federal 

assistance in bringing suit against the company.ifl{>~ 

• 



Ten years after Senator Neuberger said that he did not 
otL.. ~ L.,.:., ~ ... ~ ~ f.··A 

know what.Alis-e could prod the BIA, Quinau.1lt allottees"-Tound 

their own answer: litigation. Becau~e so many material ad-

\ 

+l,v-. l t,11n{,,,_/ w if l 
vantages ride on the outcome,Jd adjudication+ tend- to bend 

historical perspectives to suit~he XJUf« interests of the 
l'r""d< f, c"a ( 

. moment. Actions taken in the past as ~responses are 

now viewed through a glass darkly as conspiracies; things 

IUllUlXD that were done on a day to day basis(or things that 
"$C ti V f, ff, .;_ e '-/ 

were not done) are eeized apOll. for evidence of Good or Evil. 

That same selective JtiuBXUExx.mfi.xluf bending of historical 

intent and consequence characterized the climate of opinion 
W,/,,.e "'-

during the latter half of the 1960's, A¥he civ~l rights 
; 'rd/, f, CI -Z. (!'e/ ,, f.Jttt'f;,H. c, ;,, ; f 'f ~ e"""J·v"-••U•'l f .s.· 

movement of those years -IJl?catl.;t infl1:teneed- e~hez ¥.K miur:mXlf. 

of the American population,~ll"tlcu~--1-, 

~au../~ Indians at first declined to identify 

with xluvcu .Illa.Ek the cause of Black-Americans. II • • • 
unlike the Negroelsic)", dissident allottee Paul Petit Sr., 

pointed out, "we do« not cry out about a racial prejudice 

but ask only to be allowed the privilege of working tM,e 
3SQ 

lands that are rightly ours." 'But after the passage of 

civil rights legislation and the federalization of minbrity 

interests by the Kennedy and Johnson Administrations, Indians 

were caught up in the Bk exhileration and success of minority 
· f:t"om~l ackll rir. ~J t m. ,~ 1', i-self-realiza tLon. They nevertheless airferea~in two respects. 

First, they were far fewer in number and therefore kaulxmx=a 

could ~ld much less leveragte li sheer numbers. Second, 
tJ,... el aq,,,:u.L e rJ I k sb:-J 

they did not seek to obliterate ~~~past butAappealed to 

• 



tl pJ 
to k' as a time of self-respect and integrity. Perhaps~~ 

these reasons, the pressures and publcities they belatedly adopt:J 

-~ were "offensives" that were mdiiljail~ inoffensive. When 

the.e- children abandoned their elder•s cultural reticence, 

they retained a large degree of traditional patience and 

understatment. h The younger members of every tribe across 

-the nation were more educated or more in the main .stream of -
events than their 2i«2r parents and g1andparents. ]fiJing 

the late 1960~ it was they who called intertrikal meetings, 

published and demonstrated trival heritages, and formed 

associations. These activities commanded far greater alix 

attention than scattered private ~a letters of complaint 
. o~~~ 

addressed to fongressmen or 'bl.R'eeuer~~s. Indeed, federal 

administrators preferred to deal with lar§er organizations with 

.single purposes dhtim represented ~XB widespread views 

rather than respond to scattered individuals of varying 

condition and need. 

In 1968~2~ Helen Mitchell, the recording secretary 
/".?, -..r . 

~:.P d"t"h,J..Z.~e(f<+S 
of the National Congress of American Indians ~"the voice 

of the Indian people" ) ki:r1ui began a new chapter in the 

history of timber management on the Quinault Reservation. 1:/,.4,,,. 
tJ 

/"'D-er of an allot,tment and executor of her ward~s allot,/4ment 
.{l /fl) 

on the reservation, she was nxm chairman of the Quinault 

Land and Forest Committee. Although she lived on the nearby 

Chehalis reservation, the logging company that she owned 
;,.;c,,.,. K el 

(Mitehell-Grandorf) ~ ~pey~ in the Quinault 

forests. nxx9'4:pcnxx~»xw.Bllrsxkaw Between 1964 and 1966, 
-.iJB~l1..e ~-& ... l~f~~ 

xH.l!Xkaulx her e~n"'" op·crati:ons had been cr-i..~ ·by/ 
I ¥", f ✓ .> {J ~ v ~ 'f,.;., ~ t,e,<,;Z{...t:, . 

,_1 BIA foresters and the unit contractors as well. '3t:c iit ;4,+?~eff 1vi 



turn had complained of federal restrictions and state taxes, 

and had accused the Aloha Company of forging her name to a 

right of way agreement and then pa,-ing her whil~ they.tres- ✓- ·u 
Sito S "atA. ..,.-yil@.,. w1vk.,:..J ouf4"(_ 4.cc&-r.()dc..frdZ. i..v, f4. 

passed on the allotments under her control. 11 Whether for df~41-f 
a yq_ #f. J , 

these reasons or others, marly in 1968 she secured eravel 

funds from the BIA area office and went to Washington, D.c •• 

xkH~ (secause of her~ position as an 
a.. /-"e-✓..,,. we I/ 

officer of the Indian congress asliio9ic::ts&-, she was XJUi: " 
Jr P'[,.)i.,i,I~ • r \ 

le.mi~ to the officials at :.tn bureau headquarterw,.aJUb(~ 

~at£~•1~~eff~!eordw±£i£n~oB~nofggfuiW!!& Barker to investi

gate\nd prosecute claims against tha,,United States over 

the management and sale of fimber 
~G 

.fmuls moneys at Quinault. 

~m-ormed at a tribal meeting 

and the use of Indian 

_,.._,,. f he Area Dire Et or 

in Taholah that a possible 

sutt was being considered.++ and, as a representative of the 

defendant, was~ked to leave the session. 

· The bureau was in the anamolous position of haVl!ing to 

defend its practices in the suitx and yet,»ltl!ESIU!xtkax&mu.x:au 

.f&EX:.tkaxxs».ti as trustea of tribal interests, having to over

see the contract for that suit. fiJ! Its solicitor examined 
(;..Ot....._u., ~ ~ -/e,i{~/Sr° 

the arrangement and agreed to the formation of a Qttinaca.~ 

~~~,E[.,mnii't-t'.ef~ sole authority would be to act 

as the party to the;~suit, ll2lU :Secause~~o intial membership 0 + /tc,~ 
i\ (r,vl""i4.J (f 

included many of those who had been dissidents allottees Xlloffe~s 
over /15:;cJd,=ft....._ 

for~a uecade, the group recapitulated the BXXDW purpose of · 

the Resource Development Association of MaucBk 1958. Indeed, 
~ 

/
the QAC fifst insist~d that it ;was peel a the tribal business O'i./f:#1 def-"'fs ~ ~r.J/'fC,_,/i.QCei, ~5 //,{v,~e,:'1 l~,«-;-/k:,t9 . 
committee, and tai.ffi cJsJTf-iig ia 2 that EkJaJ as the rightful 

" 



representative of Quinau.lt allottees. 

There were several ironies involved in the~ actions of the 
~~~ 1Jb;u.+t~r.J fk;. 
~ Under the terms of i.::tlj'contract with the law firm, 

/i 

1--ts::=:arga~ had to secure legal authority to act for indi-

vidual allottees before the lawyers would pro2ceed with their 

investigation. At the outset, they evidently encountered 

the 

hacl. 

and 

same sort u apathy, doubtJand apprehension that the BIA 

faced f~r many years.~Resorting to notices, meetinbs, 

editorialx~1B1!E~tiueb Quinault Allottees Neiletter, 
il 

it took them many months to g.KX to reach the required total 
· :.ts+,.._.·_te.,:, f--,tit/ .s~ 

of 170 signers out of the~l20Q ~ allottees, and _ 
-~ .:{ 4.-S f /c.,, .. J.,J,fs 5~v 

another year before they had the 531 timber land owners" fA.e- j'_.,,,r 
J .... 7,0., ~ J:t 

A year after that, they claimed to sppak for 650 of them. rli.,etJIA, 

The substance of their appeals to the allottees was an 

unintentianal but notable echo of the explantion used by the 

BIA when it was trying to organize the Taholah and Crane 

Vreek contract: t11at is, only those who signed over their 

power of attorney and participated in the mi action would 

share in the anticipated rewardso 
~-t::: 

out 

Moreover, as ttRX Portland Area Kenneth 
A 

to ha Quinault tribal officer, the QAC 

HadJ.ey pointed 

contract in ef-

feet would establish a possible monopoly by those who parti-
3'7 1~.c.'1 "}-1'.s 

cipated in it, axm.&l'UQlB ~a adherents had, of course, been 

outspoken in their criticism of the logging contracts as 

veritable monopolies. On the other hand, an increasingly 

smaller number of allo;'ments still under federal management 

would have to bear the burden of claims against the bureau; 

those claims would have to be met not through regular ad

ministrative procedures but by the uxp~Zll.R adversarial 

techniques of litigation. 



A further comparisonmHx~Srawn between ;the BIA •·s ID!Dl! 

responsibilities muxtt.e:xpanxXEJt and the QAC I s·. task.: . The 

law firm required a $10,000 retainer fee,xmixDlX.u.iiR«xbrlaka 

H'6XJ!d:rlkJf called 

intended to take 

the plaintif13sx. 

for an JlllS.}llf~i:fi«. open expense account,.. and 
f""c.>v-f' . 

20,f of whatever the court~ would award to 
. 1,·Kr -tl..P 13 I /4-\be--\..>a ft.v--, 1 

The committde~~~ had to pool the 

contributions of its supporters and establish a a bxlixll 

treasury secured by the value of the timber on their allotments. 
,;,ii} 

Again, Hadley noted the i:mJ)tia:.ti»xx implicatLon: Wk ftllllRXx%k:e 

whatever the lawyers did for their clients (and ±hey could 

not of course guarantee an award), they collectedrwne-way;-or 

the--5Ere~. Yet many members of the t.QH QAC were the same 
fl-"'t.Jwt.,... 

Indians who had pxmxK« for so long protested a 10~ assessment 

levied when they had received actual income from the cutting 

of their timber. In sum, it appeared to BIA officials that 

the Indians 1initiative and skill in 

management enterprise after so many 

0-. 
creating,cooperative 

• 
years of rejecting the 

idea (the most recent refection occurred that same year) 

was unfortunately misdirected • 

.tiulxlalll'.aatKX:mfibti.all.XX:tiallXXXRXp.Llllli:e.nx:mrlHXMi:%llldi 
The ~Km.E1EXX%ll XJlmri~x Lyndon Johnson Administ~tLonw~~ 

XU%xaxxixx.«i:li:xx:m~rl.l:d.xxa.xu~x±.sxmxx%uX}lxai:xlixxrl 
evidently anxious that not become a black 
&kaxgiuu: ~ the Mitchell Case~~ mark_ against 

c.:,". ( 
:.tuxma its substantial record of active defense of~~ 

£>,,.,_,._, ~'- yf.~,t'1'-tlJ 
rights and 0opportunties. for minority groups 

11 
Secretary of 

the Interior Stewart Udall established a special task force 

to examine the Quinault claims. Although that group's 

r·eport recognized the tribal council as the only rep:r:esencta-
,,.1 p;e::::t:;i=.w tive of the memEexg Quinaults, the leadership \flilt-nOAlQBgmtF 



supported the dissident allottees. In October~e council 

authorized the business committee to appoint a seven member 
(D . .i.(\ 

Quinaul t Allott.ees Committee.\ ba:t The QAC had no formal 
#"' Q.,~Ji.,L-t,-,.. 

organization, but the Bli)recognized it as "a medium for the ,. 

agency to work through1~n determining action to be taken 

reg~rding fee patents, gifts, deeds, negttiated sales, 

supervised sales, special cutting permits,a¥8ad and gravel 
38 1 · {.l, r /,...l\2"'- ✓ 

permits. /\,Qie /4ssistant ~uperintendant, met with• tl.. A.ff 

on a regular basis and promised to consider every suggestion 

presented. 

~~_<;P"tJe\~_,.,.<\~ined.--theA:ask-i'l>r€.V 

The Udall task force had also recommended that the BIA 

ac9..essively negotiate with the owners of access roads in 
°I\ l-4:t 

ihe Queets in order to obtain th±±d-party use agreements 
I\ 

that would be as favorable as possible for the Indians. 

But when a meeting with the QAC was called to discuss that 

mat_ter, ont\ly one l!llllf.X owner~ showed up. The discussion 

was postponed and a second meeting included :tuxi: representa-
The operators 

tives of the logging companies as wello ~~ 

Jtaarned that they had to seek approval from allot~ent 

owners for constructing such roads, even though coneent 

had been automaticly provided in the original contracts. 

D»sJ As a result of that requirement, there could be no 

monopoly purchase of the Queets Unit. 

The BIA also promised to apply cutting permits to 

multiple ownership situations, recommended elemination 
~c.-.-r 

of the 5J1> adminitrative fee, and retain private companies 

to reseed cutover areas to bring the land up to its max-,.___, 

imum growth. Superintendant Felshaw proposed that the 



b f ... ,&t 
u.reau impress the Quinault~ with the need for establishing 

their own forest management enterprise. It could assist 

them in acquiring tracts, obtaining local financing, and 

negotiating with the owners of the road systems. 39 The'..,i~ \e'\-\-,
0

,_ s tt~J 
initiatives am« were viewed by •h- some •- plaintiffs in the 

Mitchell Case as a response to the suit, but ~;et3"they · 

greatly rcse~eil.ed the recommendations formulated by the BIA 

in the decade after the Neuberger 

Ultimately, historians may be able to conclude from 

still confidential records that the plaintiffs in the Mitchell 

case became the beneficiaries of the same kind of politifal 

change that had affected BIA polcies du.ring the preceding 

twenty yearso Just as they pressed their claims~ ±il5.,L9~, 

a ~Republican administratLon assumed power in Washington, 

D. c •• :President Richard Nixon and many of the men heap

pointed to places in the Interior Department had been sup

porters of the Eisenhower Administration's termination 
FvtJvt,1. ~ c.n,i,b.,.d h~.:: .q ;1.,,c vv .~ ··s •.. t,, s t ;.-3? ... o.· :.:: __ 0 ~Cc-cc'.{'./ s-

policy. ~ar--t~~d Em.&xxacg1m1Ed: ~s.e 
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encouraged Indians to participate in the selection of BIA 

employees and the approval of allo'1Jment policy. Redefining 

the definition of trusteeship, they extended permits to 

Indian land owners to sell their holdings for a price below 

the fair market level. In the two years between the signing 

of the Mitchell suit contract and its approval by the BIA 
V 

in January/1970, the market value of Quinault timber increased 

1ixexlll'lll! fivefold while similar timber on adjacent itate and 

national forest lands only doubled. Logging companies in 

the area xiuw~x±xu could readily afford to meet ~ti in

creases in stumpage ratesJ.x.mux.tke~ and still retain a good 

profit. But they perceived.in the tendency of government 

Indian policy an opportunity to deal directly with the timber 

owners once the Indians were granted full economic self-de-

terminationo ( 

In September/ 197}, ~x.i.K~Ell Rogers Morton, 

" 
the 

new fcretary of the~terior, issued a pledge to uphold 

1,:0:xx:sim)lxlUftl~ Indian self-determination; the following 

month, President N~xon publicly expressed dissatisfaction 

with the BIA and called for a clean up of the situation 
~~ ~ 

,;i :!_~ S~ V.:> pea'<)· (,A/_<?Pe>('.1qt,15~ c,Y 
~ ~ ~ there • .J Whether or not the,.,~ adm,inistrati6'fr•W&1J.-~ · 
~ ----~. . eei.?-d~~0 tteft_ ~v.~7 rJi.~tr;! f-

to==n-emon~~~1 ~c:e1t:ii-vrc~~Inctian militancy, ~u-oh--

protests had by then taken on• more dramatic amixn111a1utiJ1 

expression and more demanding substance. (Members of several 

tribes occupied Alcatraz Island in San Francisco Bay, and 

Washington State's Yakima's claimed ownership of Mount 

Adams and the vaxluable national forest that surrounded it.) 



The Quinault's had their day in the sun as well. 

In MayX970, the QAC and tribal officials negotiated an 

agreement with Evans Products (formerly Aloha) for tMt,ity 

day revisions in stumpage rates. From the standpoint of 

the~ government, such an agreement uqa±e«uruoc 

.auuaqx Ek¥iiHxg.ElixfiKxxlqlx.Kme£~x»fi~e«K implied review 

of federal law and was therefore of doubtful constitutionality. 
'le ~ 

When a federal arbitration board examined the Indian initiative 
(be(~ ✓ .. ft,,__pj,;,,c,v,-/ 

in July, the allottees• representative withdrew; stJ:en-~~er~ 
dee ,d (! tl JI{ P 7' J<2 sf,::,-.,,._} ta--t:::;i::: 
1 

Assistant-Secretary of the Interior Loesch .1Q!;HR.«. approved 

of the revisions on the basis of fhe market conditions. 

Mlumx±k.Kxlallx±~±~±x£ze Rayonier, theretofore anxious to 

cultivate ±u all parties concerned, JWxx»~i2£b« now sought 

and received BIA permission to pay xxxma rates prior to the 
{ 

rev,sions. %llxadbx The :a: action seemed to confirm not 

only the old charge of "hand-ing-glove" relations between 

the companies and the BIA, but ~he n~w. charge. of misconduct f Qi>1.1..fc7,.J,·c. 
A.,...,..,, ~.,.l h,1 ~~,ill f1u pvvJ,1'/z;."'-c i> o ovt?<-: 

in the BIA's hierarchy. A Soon af-terwa-r-<ls, a group of Quinault ;;5·::, 
. . Ct~1tp IY1:e_el,( U,':f :.. 11.0 

allottees temporarily closed down logging on the .r~ · ' 
by blocking theL~ ~r;7s'<~road:;'-U~-~f the :tncident provoked 

/1 

sympathy for the Indians from ll£llXllHJm~:a:~~x concerned 

citizens as far away as New Jersey. 

In retrospect, the Mitdfuell Case and its repercussions 

:xire:a:JttiJUXX&axatxxlduux11umtiliID1Xnka±x.ruui was a conca tena t.i.:J Y" 

of all of the conditions that had begun after the end of 

World War II. The jiiiiRea££H of the lumber industry had 

been even more disruptive to sustained yield management than 

its earlier ill health. The BIA could understandably think 

of itself as the sole preserver of the tradition of federal 



trusteeship against the eroBive £orees 0£ economic opportunism 

and political change. ~J :tll~KXxasxa:u:agk XUXXJ!~R~XlllEH 

those £orces established a £ertile ground £or the gtowth 0£ 

Indian activism/4nd enhanced the likelihood 0£ success £or 

the plainti££s in the Mitchell Case. ~ 

~ the record_ 0£ allottee indi££erence;u impatienc~~.tk 
[(_ -P- .2_ ,,, ~ Pl r:., ~ 

and ultimate withdrawa;l £rom sustained yield £crest management 
,( 

was JiRm certai_n,, but in the new climate 0£ opinion the sug-

gestion Jdxxukx.aouud~ btiam that the Indians were their 

·own worst enemy was outrageous heresy. 
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Chapter IV 

THE BUREAU BESIEGED 

Historical perspective is easily bent to suit the 

interests of the moment, especially when material advantages 

ride on the outcome of adjudication. Past actions which were 

merely practical responses are viewed through a glass darkly; 

things done on a day-to-day basis (or things not done) are 

reckoned as conspiracies or studied negligence. Such selective 

~ 
distortion of intent and consequence became especially common 

A 

practice during the 1960s when political activists, employing 

legal (and sometimes extralegal) tactics, captured the attention 

of the American people. The affairs of the Quinault Indian 

Reservation were readily and profoundly affected by the national 

development. Indeed, even the final segment of its history 

must be written by those who are participants in the changes 

of their own time. 

During the last thirty years, federal management of the 

forest on the Quinault Reservation was overtaken by conditions 

and events that were quite beyond the control 
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of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The timber industry in 

the Pacific Northwest remained unstable in the long-run 

and was subjected to the effects of Canadian production 

and new export markets overseas. With congressional 

prodding, successive presidential administrations 

substantially reduced the extent of federal trusteeship 

over Indian affairs. That change in turn contributed to 

the Indian peoples' quest for self-determination. In 

marked contrast to their earlier acquiescence, they 

organized themselves as special interest groups to command 

the attention of both public and private sectors of the 

American system. Each of these three developments 

originated in the four years following the end of World 

War II. 

The coming of peace in 1945 did not improve the timber 

economy of the Olympic Peninsula. Although spruce had been 

used in war production, volume of sales and cutting of 

cedar and hemlock had not risen to the levels of the 1920s. 

Because of th.e sparsity of commercial purchases and the 

shortage of labor, lumber companies working the Quinault 

logging units had to ask for extensions on the terms of 

their contracts. While log prices rose slowly and slightly, 

the costs of new logging and road equipment shot well 
A;\.t.l...o~f. 

beyond wartime levels. 'l!he DIA was well aware of these 
..KA. 81 ~ d.,J:t7. ""'. ~ 

problems h":t: insisted- that the Indian owners should 
)I\ 
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1 
benefit from any increase in stumpage rates. 

These economic conditions were offset by the hopes 

shared among loggers, foresters, and Indians. Anxious 

about the deterioration of the virgin cedar-hemlock forests 

north of the Quinault River through blowdown, disease, and 

fire, all of them looked forward to a resumption of sales 

for the harvest of the timber on that half of the reservation. 

After twice meeting with the tribal council, Superintendent 

George LaVatta travelled to district headquarters in Chicago 

to discuss the immediate future of that area. In the 

meantime, agency foresters gathered information and ideas 

about improved forest management at annual meetings of 

professional organizations. Among the topics discussed 

(~ federal administrators and foresters were the size 

of logging units, access-road systems, sustained-yield 

practices, and reforestation of the area burned in the fire 

of 1941 (16 percent of the reservation forest). 

Reporting on the results of a cruise in 1946, BIA 

forester Lester McKeever recommended the logging of a vast 

area, later divided into four units of which Taholah on the 

west, Queets on the northwest, and Crane Creek on the 

southeast were the largest. Applications of sound 

silvicultural practices, he said, would in no way diminish 

full economic productivity in these units. A procedure of 

phased, block clear-cutting would yield an annual harvest 
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The Quinaults also turned down another proposal that the 

government buy all the timber on the allotments at once. 

The alternative prospect of obtaining the highest private 

bid in public competition fully met their overriding desire 

for income from their timber tracts. That most lucrative 

arrangement would, of course, have to be made with lumber 

companies large enough to afford to pay a high level of 

stumpage rates. BIA officials therefore concluded that 

the Indians' concern for immediate income (as well as their 

own commitment to sustained yield) could best be met by a 
~ 111, ,,{( -

few large-area, long-term contracts rather than many area, 
/\ 

1. 
short-term arrangements. 

The paperwork involved in designing the logging units 

proposed for sale took up most of the time and efforts of 

the BIA foresters for almost two years. Drawing upon 

estimates made by tribal foresters like Cleveland Jackson, 

president of the Quinault Council, as well as BIA foresters 

McKeever and John Libby, a system of selective, phased, 

clear cutting was devised whereby every operation would 

leave a reserve of trees in staggered blocks and along 

stream beds; blocks large enough to remain standing against 

the force of winds. After cutting, natural regeneration 

3 
would be supplemented with the planting of seedlings. 

Slash would not be burned, as it was on the national forests 

and on other private lands under the jurisdiction of the 
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Washington State Forester, because the small allotment 

made safe burning especially difficult and also because 

there was not funding available. Following logging, however, 

slash or other logging debris with market value would be 

salvaged. A second cycle of cutting would take half of the 

reserve blocks after the passage of some thirty years, and 

a third phase about thirty years after that would take the 

rest, at which time the original portion would have produced 

commercially saleable timber. (In the professional opinion 

of bureau field foresters, other methods of cutting were 
4 

not suitable to the cedar-hemlock forest of the reservation~ 

Those who purchased the forests would have to abide by 

these procedures and mark the boundaries of each of the 

allotments involved. The projected cutting, the road 

system, and the scaling operations would be continually 

supervised by BIA foresters. Purchasers would be required 

to harvest a maximum of 65 million board feet on each unit, 

well below the estimated sustained-yield total, and could 

cut no less than 25 million board feet. Allottee income 

would consist of 25 percent of the value of timber cut to 

be paid within thirty days of the cutting/scaling operations 

and another 25 percent paid within six years. (The terms 

on the earlier contracts had been 30 percent in six years 

and 50 percent in nine years; thus the proposed contracts 

guaranteed larger and more immediate income to the allottees.) 
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One of the most responsible provisions put into the 

contracts by the BIA was an Indian employment clause 

whereby purchasers were obligated to hire local tribe 

members to work in the operation. (Bureau foresters began 

to supplement that advantage by using Indians on their own 

field work and placing them in schools and jobs elsewhere; 

places from which they would otherwise have been excluded 

because of lack of experience and education.) 

Because these professional standards had been 

determined within the BIA offices, several Quinaults, led 

by Cleveland Jackson, came to the new superintendent 1 

Melvin Hollander, in March 1947, to protest that they had 

not been kept informed of the details of the proposed 

contracts. Like several small logging companies and 

woodworker organizations in the area, who were also 

complaining about the plan, these Indians preferred to have 

many small logging operations on just one vast unit. They 

were also reluctant to sign over their powers of attorney 

to the BIA until the logging had been done on their 

allotments, and they insisted that the purchasers should 

salvage slash as well as standing timber at the same time. 

Some even talked of going to Chicago and Washington, D.C., 

to seek an injunction against the planned sale. 

At special meetings with the tribe's business 

committee, BIA officials tried to clarify priorities. 
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There would be no income until the units were purchased, 

they pointed out; both income and the costs of sustained 

yield could be guaranteed only by the logging procedure 

that large companies alone could afford to meet; no large 

company would purchase the units until the powers of 

attorney had been gathered by the BIA. Income was therefore 

dependent upon sales of the units. They also noted that 

the estimated value of the timber involved in tne proposed 

units was over a million dollars annually, or one-third 

more than the sales of the 1920s. (The stumpage rate for 
~ 

redtcedar, for example, would be $9.75 per thousand; a 

rate higher than the existing level paid on the Department 

of the Interior's O and C lands in western Oregon by a 

ratio of 25 to 19.-') Once they were satisfied with these 

facts, the members of the tribal council supported the 

sale by official resolution. Indeed they were thereafter 

impatient with the paperwork and administrative delays 

w 
involved, describing them as "so much red tape." By 

Cleveland Jackson's own admission, however, the Indians 

were critical primarily because they expected that they 

would soon have a free hand to make their own sales when. 

the Bureau of Indian Affairs was abolished. 

That prospect was a real one. In 1946, the Democratic 

administration of President Harry S. Truman had suffered 

a major setback in the congressional elections. When the 
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other matters. Faced with further budget cuts, the bureau 

decentralized its offices across the nation, establishing 

one in Portland to preside over administration of the 

tribes in Oregon and Washington. In January 1948, Assistant 

Secretary William Warne admitted that the BIA's ultimate 

goal was to work itself out of a job.
7 

The withdrawal policy continued even after the 

Democrats resumed control of Congress after the upset 

election of Truman in November 1948. Oscar Chapman, the 

/new 'ecretary of the 1nterior, announced plans for full 

implementation of the program by 1951. He urged, however, 

that proper precautions be taken so that tribes were not 

exploited and.the sudden change not cause economic 

hardships for them. His assistant secretary, Dillon Myer, 

had slight familiarity with the government's historic 

commitment to trusteeship, but he was a specialist in 

administering unpopular assignments efficiently. (Because 

every assistant secretary's primary concern was public land 

policy, Indian affairs was invariably viewed from that 

perspective.) He found that existing funds were insufficient 

to maintain fire protection or to construct roads on Indian 

reservations, and he was unable to secure new legislative 

authority to proceed with the Indian policy. As a result, 

he assumed for the BIA a larger extent of decision-making 

by executive orders. 
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In 1949, Commissioner John Nichols (Zimmerman 

remained the effective chief because of Nichols' long 

illness) authorized superintendents to release limited 

funds to tribes so that their members could deal directly 

with purchasers. Leases and sales could be made without 

permission of the BIA. Although the western Washington 

tribes were not immediately included in these new 

arrangements, they responded to the withdrawal policy with 

mixed feelings. Like every tribe, the Quinaults had a 

faction advocating immediate and full severance of federal 

trusteeship. But most of them were confused and doubtful 

about the prospect. "There is still a lot of fear on the 

part of the Indians about being left alone," a BIA official 

explained to Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washington. 8 In 

1952, with Jackson's assistance, all of the western 

Washington tribes were able to hold off implementation of 

the BIA's termination plans. 

It was against that background of great change in 

Indian policy that timber sales on the Quinault Reservation 

were resumed for the first time in twenty years. Economicly 

speaking, the time was not auspicious. Widespread public 

expectation of a belated postwar recession had caused 

logging cut-backs and a slump in forest products markets. 

Even the prospect of getting access to the Quinault's two 

~~· billion board feet of commercial timber ~not arouse 
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much enthusiasm among local lumber companies. Some of 

them joined with woodworker unions to insist that if the 

government was really a ''Fair Deal" administration, it 

would hold hearings before opening the sales. In responding 

to inquiries from congressmen, the BIA explained that the 

proposed logging units at Quinault differed from the 

Forest Service procedure because they called for immediate 

payments to owners, and were unlike those of the Bureau of 

Land Management because they would draw the highest bid in 

several cases rather than award a single contract to one 

company. Coordination of sales with other organizations, 

the bureau pointed out, was secondary to securing the 

interests of the Indian owners. Smaller sales would have 

insured competition but would not have brought income to 

those allotments located far back in the forest where 

small operators could not afford to go. 
? 
I 

The bidding that opened in July 1949 was desultory. 

Only by April 1950 was the first of the units sold. 

(Boulder Creek, a small area taken for harvest within less 

than five years. Two other small units, Lake Quinault and 

Milwaukee Trail also were to be cut before the end of the 

decade.) Just as the Rayonier Lumber Company bid on the 

large Crane Creek Unit, the nation's economy was disrupted 

by the outbreak of the Korean War. That emergency had 

little positive effect on the lumber industry, however; 
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there was no all-out war boom and even less cutting done 

than the previous year because of cut backs in private 

building. Faced with the slump, and dissatisfied with the 

detailed requirements of the BIA contracts, Rayonier 

withdrew its bid and forfeited a deposit of $163,000 in 

October. That amount was distributed to the Quinaults in 

J May 1950 by an unprecedented decision of the Solicitor of 

the Department of the Interior. That same month, however, 

the Aloha Lumber Company that had successfully worked the 

Hall Unit on the southern part of the reservation purchased 

the Taholah Unit for a cutting period that would run 

twenty-nine years. 

No bids were received for the Queets Unit, so the 

Bureau's sustained-yield procedures could not be practically 

applied there. Instead, individual allottees who were 

judged competent secured permits in fee, and special 

regulated permits to cut were given to applicants judged 

not competent, that is, not able to conduct business 

arrangements themselves. 

Because the sales were delayed, and because stumpage 

rates were reduced slightly to reflect the timber industry 

/ slump (cedar went from $10 to6'g.55, hemlock from $4 to 

$3.65 per thousand), some allottees decided that the costs 

of sustained yield made the contracts entirely unsatisfactory. 

Although 60 percent of them had signed powers of attorney 
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unit sales were being solved "in a manner that appears to 

be the most advantageous to the greatest number of Indians 

I I 
concerned." 

Recalling the Quinault's earlier rejection of the BIA 

proposal to pool their resources for cooperative enterprise 

and recognizing that there were no other funds available 

to give immediate income, especially to older allottees, 
,, 

V 

the Interior Department in January 195Z approved a BIA 

budget request for $50 million to pay nonresidents and 
l 'l. 

heirs. 

Anxious that area headquarters might b~ discouraged 
/ r!. i ,:zy,.) .. u'J' 

/ by these premature criticisms, Super\l-a.oof Raymond Bitney 

urged his superiors to proceed with the sales while the 

allottees' pledges to participate still prevailed. Having 

just undergone a reorganization of its management, the 

Rayonier Company signed a contract in June 1952 to harvest 

within thirty-four years $5 million worth of timber of the 

Crane Creek Unit. Five hundred forty-one allotments were 

included in the area to be cut; about one-fourth of them 

were owned by Indians who were over fifty years of age. 

The Queets Unit was not again offered for sale because of 

the resumption of efforts to terminate federal trusteeship 

over Indian properties. 

In 1952, the Republican Congress won both the 

presidency and a working majority in Congress. Dwight D. 
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Eisenhower's campaign promise to restore an equitable 

balance between citizens and their government was translated 

into legislative proposals that would cut federal spending, 

decentralize administration, and establish a ''partnership" 

among federal, state, and private initiatives in order to 

stimulate what was ubiquitously described as "free 

enterprise." Eisenhower personally objected to the 

pressures of special interests that engendered separatism 

when national harmony and unity were needed. He relied 

upon the men he appointed to the executive branch and 

upon Republican leaders in Congress to translate his 

emphases into new policies. Subsequent efforts by both 

the Interior Department and legislators tended to promote 

private access to the lands and resources on the public 

domain. 

The new Secretary of the Interior was Douglas McKay, 

former governor of Oregon, a self-made millionaire 

businessman who insisted that Indians were no different 

£rom any other citizens. His assistant for Indian Affairs, 

Orme Lewis of Arizona, had slight familiarity with the 

subject under his jurisdiction. At the BIA, Commissioner 

Zimmerman was removed and,after a delay of nine months, 

was replaced by Glenn Emmons, a banker from Gallup, New 

Mexico. The Chapman-Myer plans for withdrawal of federal 

supervision were continued as part of the Republican 
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arrangement of their affairs. Whether intended or not, 

the term "consultation" was widely misinterpreted. Under 

the constitution and the rulings of the Supreme Court, 

federal law is supreme and cannot be reviewed or altered 

by any governmental or private entity. When the Interior 

Department complied with the laws calling for consultation, 

therefore, it could not legally agree to be bound by the .~ 
understandings arrived at in those consultations: Whenever 

it asserted that fact, however, it was accused of perfidy. 

A second provision of the proposed termination ,policy 

/ revealed a more serious paradox. The ~ecretary of the 

-1nterior was to designate a tribe as ready for termination 

when, in his judgment, its members were economically and 

socially ready to make the transition to self-sufficiency. 

But if the designated tribe did not wish to undergo that 

change, the government was faced with the prospect of 

using coercion, the very antithesis of the American political 

system. To Republicans, such federal coercion was an 

anethema. In the case of the Quinaults, there was an 

additional consideration: whatever problems termination 

could solve, it could not beneficially affect the complex 

legal and economic commitment of sustained-yield forest 

management. Before the Interior Department found time to 

wrestle with that special problem, however, the elections 

of 1954 brought an end to Republican control of the Congress. 
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council in consultation and communication of logging 

information, it could not have such a relationship with the 

overwhelming number of allottees. Also the BIA was still 

responsible as trustee for the interests of all of the 

Indians who had holdings on the reservation, even though 

they in fact consisted of scattered individuals who had no 

political entity other than the fact that their property 

was located on the same Indian reservation. Moreover, that 

economic interest was shared by many non-Indians in the 

area and elsewhere. While there was little political 

identity among the Quinaults, termination of federal 

supervision would end even that; thereafter the allottees 

would exist only in an economic sense (plus whatever 

cultural distinction they themselves maintained). 

By 1953 there appeared a certain element among the 

Quinaults, whom Superintendent Raymond Bitney described as 

"those who feel that they are beyond the law governing such 

timber regulations." These members instigated a new rash 

of trespasses and demanded removal of BIA employees who 
/ (" 

stood against their violations of the law. 

By 1956 some allottees eagerly looked forward to' 

economic independence, without anticipating the credit and 

tax problems that such independence would also bring. They 

denied that the tribal council represented their interests 

and insisted that neither the contract holders nor the BIA 
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were protecting those interests. At least that was the 

complaint made by Claude Wain, a logging promoter whose 

allotment timber had brought him $14,000 in 1954. Many 

allottees supported clearcutting but objected when they 

saw that only timber near their holdings was being logged 

but not on their holdings. Methodology was not the issue; 

income to individuals was the issue. Such complaints were 

especially provoked by BIA reductions in the stumpage rates 

in 1953 (red cedar dropped from $13.05 to $10.40, but 

hemlock rose slightly from $4.35 to $4.60); the tribal 

council was pleased when the rates increased the next year 

(cedar rose to $14.30 and hemlock to $5.25). But most of 

the allottees only then realized that they could not secure 

modification of the unit contracts, and so they looked 

longingly toward obtaining release through acquiring 

patents in fee. In some cases, local logging company 

representatives encouraged them to apply for those patents, 

refused to purchase them thereafter, and then waited until 

defaults on ~ounty tax payments made the land available 

cheaply. These concerns were but a sample from among those 

that distracted BIA officials as they turned to the 

implementation of their 1954 recommendations for improvement 

of sustained-yield procedures at Quinault. 

"It is difficult," a BIA spokesman told a resources 

conference in Portland with notable understatement, "to 
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convince Indian owners that the allotment should be placed 

under sustained yield management before they can realize 

• I-, 
anything from that land." Instead, owners seemed to be 

seeking any kind of alternative to their initial commitment. 

While allottees had overwhelmingly accepted BIA advice a 
t:.J'tff\<olj ,u 

/ few years before and ~ferred power-3 of attorney in order 

to participate under the new contracts, they now overwhelmingly 

rejected BIA advice and sought patents in fee. Those who 

had the facilities to do their own cutting did so even 

though such activities, under the contract they participated 

in, constituted trespass. One of the allottees, owner of 

a logging company, urged the tribal council to financially 

support his enterprise as the tribe's official logger. 

/ Council ,hairman Cleveland Jackson informed him, however, 

that the council had no authority to enter into such an 
I ;c, 

agreement. ·· 

The BIA area officials waited for the Washington, D.C., 

office to inform them of their continuing responsibilities 

under termination policy, before they could accurately plan 

annual revisions in sustained yield and cutting programs. 

However, clarifications originated not in the Interior 

Department, but in the Congress. In 1954, voters in the 

Pacific Northwest had rejected several prominent Republican 

candidates in the congressional elections, apparently for 

two reasons: there had been a marked slump in timber sales, 
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lumber production, and employment; and the administration's 

promise to stimulate economic initiatives through 

"partnership" seemed, in practice, to favor a few large 
. 

corporations. In Oregon, journalist Richard Neuberger 

campaigned for Senator Gordon's seat by linking him with 

McKay's Interior Department in a "giveaway'' of public 

resources and a "takeaway" of contracts and jobs. When 

the challenger won by a slim majority, James Murray of 

Montana, the new chairman of the Senate Interior Committee, 

assigned him to head the subcommittee on Indian affairs. 

Soon after, Neuberger received a particularly impressive 

charge from Alfred Hartung, who was both president of the 

International Woodworkers Association of Portland and the 

husband of an allottee, who had long been dissatisfied with 

stumpage rates under the long-term requirements of the 

Quinault contracts. Hartung asserted that the contractors 

were paying f~r less for certain types of timber that was 

more highly valued on state of Washington and Forest 

Service lands. (Hemlock that brought $4.42 at Taholah 

and $6.50 at Crane Creek, he said, was purchased for $10 
lq 

to $15 outside the reservation.) ' 

The allegations set o£f a flurry of protest from 

citizens concerned with conservation and Indian welfare. 

The ensuing publicity nicely dovetailed with the Democratic 

Congress' efforts to discredit and roll back the Eisenhower 
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administration's policies. Senator Neuberger did not try 

to criticize the BIA, but he asked it to account for what 

seemed to be blatant price discrepancies at Quinault. 

In reply, Commissioner Emmons pointed out that the 

contracts were designed to give fair return to allottees 

over a long period of time and therefore did not reflect 

either the highs or lows of the changing timber market in 

the area. The Senator was not satisfied by that explanation. 

Early in 1955, his subcommittee scheduled hearings on the 

question of timber management policies at Quinault, and 

its assistants went to the Pacific Northwest to collect 
?? 
~ 

testimony. 

In public statements, Neuberger tried to attract 

attention by depicting the Rayonier Corporation as a 

typically unscrupulous monopolist; in private inquiries, 

moreover, he noted that some Quinaults worked for the 
/ I 

logging companies. Generally he believed that the 

apparent inequities at Quinault were merely symptoms of 

the unwise economic policies of the Eisenhower administration. 

Committee assistants drew his attention to practices that 

he found to be particularly objectionable. For example, 

he saw that while the bureau forestalled withdrawals from 

the contracts by allottees, it seemed willing to revise 

the agreements to permit the purchasers to use interest 

payments as credit in borrowing to pay advances to the 
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allottees. Branding that practice as unsavory, he invited 

the comptroller general, head of the General Accounting 

Office (GAO), to review the matter. 

In the meantime, Commissioner Emmons went to the 

Pacific Northwest to improve the government's image in 

talks with tribal leaders. Meeting with him briefly, the 

Quinault delegation raised the question of the 10 percent 

administrative charge, the need for more access roads, and 

remedial legislation on heirship. It made no criticism of 

timber policies per se, however. Shortly after these 

meetings, the political circumstances of 1956 brought about 

Secretary McKay's resignation and his defeat in a race for 

the senate seat of Neuberger's mentor, Wayne L. Morse. The 

new Secretary of the Interior, Fred Seaton, found himself 

confronted with the same kind of congressional pressure 

that his Democratic predecessor, Chapman, had faced seven 

years before. Within a year, Seaton replaced McKay's 

advocates of immediate and coercive termination with men 

who were more pragmatic and politically adept. Emmons 

✓ remained as &ommissioner, but most of his authority was 

assumed by a new assistant secretary in charge of Indian 

Affairs, O. Hatfield Chilson. 

These new officials watched warily as Neuberger's 

subcommittee opened public hearings on Quinault timber 

management in April 1957. Four topics were explored 

• 
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Quinaults in 1950 and 1951, it was essentially Senator 

Neuberger's show. (Minority members Goldwater and Watkins 

took little part in the hearings and finally charged that 

the majority had ignored BIA efforts to protect the Indian 

interests.) Just as the sessions began, the Democratic 

members were angered to learn that the BIA had just granted 

reductions in stumpage rates to the Quinault contractors 

because of earlier agreements and had failed to immediately 

j L3 
inform the subcommittee of the change. The matter seemed 

confirm public suspicion that the bureau and the so-called 

monopolpists were working hand-in-glove. 

As everybody's villain, the BIA presented its defense 

in two stages. At Neuberger's request, Secretary Seaton 

sent a progress report in October 1956. In it he defended 

the 10 percent interest charge as a tiny fraction of the 

factors that determined stumpage rates; it was, he said 

further, a proper business practice. He also explained 

~~' that patent policy had been revised to recognize that 

individual allottees interests need not be subordinated 

to tribal interests or to timber management requirements, 

except in critical cases. The Quinaults, he reiterated, 

fc 
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had shown.no enthusiasm for earlier BIA suggestions that 

they share cooperatively in logging payments, no matter 

whose allotments were cut, and had not supported the BIA 

idea for establishing a tribal logging mill. 

Then, at the subcommittee hearings late in May 1957, 

George Kephart, chief of the forest bureau of the BIA, 

documented the way in which the Quinault tribal council had 

at first opposed and then supported the Taholah and Crane 

Creek contracts. Periodic stumpage adjustments were based 

upon every possible economic consideration, he said. The 

Forest Service rates were not determined by the necessity 

for immediate income to the owners; moreover, and the state 

of Washington sold a smaller volume. He candidly observed 

that sustained yield concepts meant nothing to Indian 

allottees eager to have the quickest, highest income, but 

he insisted that the BIA nevertheless had adhered to that 

policy because it was in the Indians' best interests, 

whether they understood it to be so or not. Finally, 

Kephart admitted that he did not have sufficient survey 

data on which to base comparisons of stumpage rates, nor 

did the bureau have sufficient funds to replant cutover 

blocks. (Not until a year later would his office recognize, 

for example, that Forest Service estimates were being 

compared with the BIA's actual payments; when Forest Service 

payments were later made, they were notably lower than the 

estimates.) 
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While Senator Neuberger did not closely cross examine 

the defendants, he relied upon an analysis given him by 

Robert Wol£, a former Forest Service and Bureau of Land 

Management forester now serving with the GAO. Wolf's 

report questioned Interior's real concern for the Indians. 

Even if the 10 percent interest charge was legitimate, 

Wolf noted, that did not make it proper. If an allottee 

paid a thousand dollars for the administrative costs, did 

he get a thousand dollars worth of administration? At 

least the equity of the charge was assailable. If the 

bureau allowed 500 allottees to band together to participate 

in long-term contracts, he questioned, why could they not 

do the same for shorter-term agreements that would produce 

sustained income? Why should allottees seek patents in fee 

when their timber was already under long-term contracts 

from which the bureau would not grant them release? The 

BIA's sustained-yield policy had produced erratic income, 

but the variations in productivity and stumpage rates could 

be supplemented by a revolving fund which would not be 

subject to Congressional budget ceilings. (Kephart had 

said that such a fund had already been considered but had 

arou~ed negligible interest.) In response to the BIA's 

assertion that the Quinaults were unresponsive to bureau 

suggestions because they were culturally resigned to share 

the disadvantages as well as the advantages of economic 
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life, Wolf pointedly asked, " 

1+ 
work?" 

.. is this trusteeship at 

Neuberger was especially outraged by the implications 

of the 10 percent administrative fee. He thought it 

grossly unfair to grant the contractors credit on borrowing 

at the expense of the allottees while the Indians were 

given no such credit when they had to borrow money. At 

his request, the GAO immediately investigated the assessment 

and asked Congress to remove it. Far from trying to cut 

down the BIA's procedures, however, his final report noted 

that Interior already had sufficient authority to effect 

improvements in its timber management policies without 

additional legislation. It could, for example, make a 

cash settlement to the companies for allotments withdrawn 

from the contract. The administrative charge could be 

replaced by a special revolving fund, based upon receipts 

and used to administer the contracts producing those 

receipts. 

The Forest Service might well supply the BIA with its 

own stumpage adjustment rates, the report continued, through 

a simple interdepartmental agreement with the Department 

of Agriculture. (Such an exchange would also be evidence 

of better relationships between those two traditional 

antagonists.) In any case, some provision should be made 

for older Indians to get immediate income from their 
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allotments, perhaps by using timber as security for advanced 

payments. In the case of the unsold Queets unit, policies 

should be devised for rights-of-way and tolls, while road 

construction costs should be taken out of allottee income 

without an interest charge if the government built the 

roads. Finally, as a first step toward making BIA timber 

management more acceptable, the report recommended the 

establishment of Indian advisory boards to serve both as 

a means for consultation and as a clearing house for 

information. 

Neuberger asked Assistant Secretary Chilson to inform 

the subcommittee by July 1, 1958, of any changes in the 

volume and quality of stumpage rates paid to the Crane 

Creek and Taholah contractors. Further hearings would be 

held, he added pointedly, if they were deemed necessary. 

He also asked the comptroller general to maintain a steady 

spotlight on the BIA's pricing decisions and cost accounting 

procedures. In January 1958, the GAO assigned a man to the 

forestry office at the Portland Area headquarters: Neuberger 

did not press his investigations further. He hoped that 

the Interior Department would proceed to devise its own 

improvements. "If we cannot prod the Indian Bureau into 

finally representing the Indians rather than in favoring 

the timber companies," he wrote to woodworker's president 

Hartung at the end of the subcommittee's hearings, "I do 
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not know what can do the job."
27 

The Neuberger recommendations arrived at the Interior 

Department just as Secretary Seaton was preparing an overall 

defense of the Eisenhower Administration's Indian policy. 

He did not hope to continue the obviously inadequate and 

discredited termination policy, but he hoped to mollify 

the Democratic majority in Congress by directing the BIA 

to base its actions upon both the understanding and 

concurrance of the tribes they dealt with. Assistant 

Secretary Chilson agreed that the Neuberger recommendations 

were desirable and instructed the Forestry Branch to submit 

constructive proposals. But generally the BIA officials 

believed that the recommendations merely restated ideas . 
that h~ been submitted to the Quinaults and to Congress 

in previous years, ideas that had been rejected or not 

acted upon by either entity. The only item in the report 

that seemed immediately applicable was the establishment 
ZfJ 

of an Indian claims advisory committee. 

The department was also concerned about adverse comments 

that appeared in the press during and after the Neuberger 

hearing. One of the "outrages" against Indians and 

conservation most frequently cited and photographed was a 

stretch of uprooted stumps left by logging decades before 

but still visible from the Olympic Highway. None of these 

critics were aware of the fact that the BIA and the National 
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Park Service had agreed (before the Quinault contracts were 

sold) that the new purchasers would be required to leave a 

strip of trees standing on both sides of the highway. 

Unfortunately such strips were not continuous or wide enough 

to screen the effects of the earlier logging from the 

passing public. 

The burden of response to the Neuberger report devolved, 

of course, on the Portland Area Offices. In October 1957, 

Forest Manager Perry Skarra presented the proposals to 

members of the Quinault tribe. Those attending the meeting, 

he reported, appeared confused or apathetic, attitudes that 

he ascribed not to their distrust of the BIA but to their 

distrust of each other's motives. Most of them wanted to 

talk about their own allotments; only one of them asked 

questions about the committee idea. It was the Indian 

claims attorney, McLeod, who spoke out against the bureau 

for letting companies build access roads into the Queets 

without giving allottees specific information about damages 

or widths~ He admitted that he was advising his clients 

to withhold powers of attorney and wait until they could 

obtain permission to charge tolls for use of roads crossing 

their holdings. The only topic all those attending agreed 

upon was opposition to the 10 percent administrative fee 

and a demand for full voice in agency decisions. They were 

"adamant that their desires should prevail," Skarra reported, 
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but they offered few constructive suggestions. Instead, 

the allottees refused to reinvest part of their stumpage 

profit in such highly desirable improvements as reforestation 

simply because they felt that the 10 percent fee should cover 
•) J 

, . I 
the costs of all BIA projects on the reservation. 

✓ 
I '{:;rf 

In December,._,Ythe original idea of creating advisory 

boards for each of the four logging units required so much 

paperwork that it was replaced by establishment of an 

overall group, an interim Quinault Indian Claims Advisory 

Committee. Conceived as an adjunct of the tribal business 

committee, its creation immediately revived long-standing 

allottee objections to the jurisdiction of the tribal 

council. When at the same time Superintendent Ringey 

/ e 
'established a Quinault newsletter to diss!lffiinate information 

concerning logging regulations, stumpage rates, credit, and 

income, he drew down similar criticism. The newsletter 

presented but did not explain highly technical data, some 

allottees asserted, and did not present their own viewpoint. 

Claude Wain, Paul Petit, and Joseph Hillaire, three 

of the men who had supplied the Neuberger committee with 

allegations against BIA forest management policy, claimed 

to speak for Quinault allottees. "Because we feel that 

you actually have the best interests of the Indians at 

heart," they informed Ringey, "(and many agents have not 

had) we will invite you to attend. "meetings of allottees 
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that they meant to call in the near future. " .. . we hope 

that you will be prepared to speak to these Indians and 
<) 

explain to them, their position to-day as it stands."· The 

superintendent sent J. L. Diddock, realty officer from the 

Portland office, to attend the first of these meetings in 

February 1958. The organizers made brief speeches "containing 

the usual critical remarks of BIA cutting," and after 

personal gripes were turned aside the participants took up 

the subject of the interim advisory committee. Many admitted 

that they feared what the BIA would do if they participated 

in its deliberations. Diddock thought that they did not 

understand that the committee would not be effective unless 

they first granted the necessary rights of way so that the 

Queets timber could be cut; they must also "overcome 
"I 

hostility toward each other ... ," he reported. 

Choosing to act on the latter problem, the dissident 

allottees formed a Resource Development Association in 
i.<i, 

March. Aware that this action constituted a challenge, ,.. 

the tribal council declared that the new group must 

negotiate through it. The dissidents, of course, claimed 
:·? 

precisely that authority for their own group. Even before 

resolution of the conflict was made by Interior Depa~tment 

solicitors, Forest Manager Libby reminded the association's 

leaders that although the government welcomed any information 

from them, it was not bound to comply with their advice, nor 
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could long-term timber sales policy and joint tribal 

concerns be subject to the demands of the few allottees 

belonging to that organization. 

There was a great difference of opinion about the 

intent and purpose of the dissident organization, even 

among its membership. Responding to its complaints that 

no controls had yet been established over the BIA, Senator 

Neuberger reiterated that the boards recommended by his 

committee were to provide allottees with knowledge of 

business management so that they could become self-sufficient 

by the time they were allowed to sell their own land. Until 

then, tribal jurisdiction over business matters prevailed. 

"In effect," Senate Interior Committee Chairman Murray told 

them, "what you apparently seek is to supplant the Bureau 

of Indian Affairs staff and organization with one of your 

own which will take over the management of the economic 

resources of the Quinault Reservation, thus terminating 

Federal control and supervision. I am hopeful that you may 

be able to achieve this goal." For the present, however, 

he urged them to work with the Interim Claims Advisory 

Committee and to seek BIA cooperation, even if the government 

officers did not always measure up to their expectations. 

He also reminded them that when and if their association 

/did supertede government administration, they would have to 

finance their operations out of income, because the Interior 
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appropriations committee would not finance "a parallel 

31 
organization." 

Within the course of a year, the Resource Development 

Association became impotent in every way except to drain 

attendance and interest from the interim committee. When 

allottees recognized that neither group wielded sufficient 

influence to obtain modifications in or releases from the 

contracts, they lost what slight interest and hope they 

had had in the idea of advisory committees: The interim 

organization, nevertheless, went so far as to request an 

operating budget, adjustments of stumpage rates, and approval 
3'> 

of any modifications in the Crane Creek contract. But that 

logging operation was already in such difficulties that the 

committee's potential involvement was obviously peripheral 

to the great problems facing the forest managers. As part 

of the nationwide recession of 1957-1958, the lumber 

industry hit another period of slump. Rayonier closed its 

cutting work for six months, and Aloha decreased its own 

production substantially. In September 1958, both companies 

announced that they would purchase no more patents in fee 

from allottees. As a result, BIA offices were inundated 

by Indians seeking assistance. 

The BIA foresters recognized the perversity of the 

situation. The allottees would continue to seek patents 

in fee in order to get what they were assured by local 
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loggers would be higher and more immediate income. The 

BIA informed each of them that stumpage rates on existing 

units could not be raised until the overall forest industry 

situation improved. At the same time, it pointed out that 

the Queets Unit could not be organized and offered for sale 

until the powers of attorney of all allottees had been 

secured. Neither prospect was likely to happen in the 

near future. But while adhering to its forest management 

program in keeping with• federal trusteeship, the bureau 

could not make adjustments or conduct surveys for the 

second stage of block clearcutting on existing logging 

units because so many allotments were now beyond federal 

jurisdiction. In March 1958, area forester Harold Weaver 

suggested that one- to two-year contracts be designed to 

give the bureau essential flexibility by applying separate 

controls for tribal timber and for each allotment. Unless 

such adjustments were made, he said, "our popularity curve 

[will] drop to a new low with the Indians." Assistant 

Commissioner John Crow promised to have the forestry manual 

rewritten to authorize local officials to adopt such 

short-term agreements, but he did not think that policy 

would be "a cure-all." 

In February 1959, Libby urged his associates to 

establish special provisions for allottees to log or sell 

their holdings. But none of the field officers were certain 
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of their authority to take such actions. Superintendent 

Ringey questioned his own responsibility for controlling 

management of allottee timber, now that Indians had been 

judged competent to conduct their own affairs. The 

Portland Area office notified the unit contractors that 

the BIA was no longer responsible for patented allotments 

or for scaling and would not accept stumpage payments on 

behalf of non-Indian allottees. In the meantime, timber 

holdings became tax delinquent, trespasses (often unprovable) 

increased, and allottees sold their patents without informing 

the BIA. Statistically and administratively speaking, it 

was a sorry mess for the BIA to untangle. In Washington, 

D.C., the Interior Department tried to relieve the situation 

somewhat by giving notice that administrative fees would be 

temporarily suspended while a reduction was considered. 

Moreover, it would seek only an approximate and reasonable 

balance between annual expenditures and assessments both 
~ 7 

in the general BIA budget and at the Portland Area office.-

Another problem facing forest managers on the Quinault 

Reservation was how to deal with logging slash. Harold 

Weaver issued one of a series of reports on forest management, 
j~ 

including slash, in March 1959. On the adjacent Quinault 

Ranger District of the Olympic National Forest, Weaver 

noted, slash was burned following logging whenever possible. 

However, the Forest Service had authorization to earmark a 
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portion of its timber sale receipts for this task; the 

BIA had no such authorization, so it would be up to each 

allottee to volunteer such funds (an unlikely event). The 

same basic,problem existed for reforestation. The 1930 

Knutson-Vandenburg Act allowed the Forest Service to utilize 

a portion of timber receipts for planting, thinning, and 

pruning. No equivalent authority was available to the BIA, 

necessitating again allottee funding for reforestation 

following logging. These limitations to BIA prerogatives 

are logical when one thinks of the allotments as private 

property; the owner has a responsibility for the land, in 

addition to the opportunity for financial gain. 

The size and number of allotments added to the slash 

problem. If one allottee wished to burn his slash, how 

could the adjacent allotments be protected from the fire? 

Since the slash following clearcutting was contiguous, it 

seems almost certain that the fire would spread beyond the 

eighty-acre tract. Even with improvements in fire technology 

there are many uncertainties, and risks are necessary and 

must be· accepted. If adjacent owners will not accept such 

risks, then no allotment can be burned, even if funds are 

available. Accumulation of slash, unsightly to many, often 

an impediment to planting crews, and for a few years at 

least a fire hazard, remains a problem to be lived with. 

The foresters of the BIA were becoming increasingly 
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convinced that the only means of continuing sustained-yield 

management on the reservation was the consolidation of 

allotments under unified tribal ownership. But by 1959, 

the tendency was in exactly the opposite direction toward 

private ownership. During the next ten years, over half 

of the original contracted land area would be alienated 

from federal trust. But as Assistant Commissioner John 

/ Crow reminded Dan Foster, 0irector of the Portland Area 

office, the BIA still had responsibility "to be sure that 

all of the Indian interests receive their proper share of 

the proceeds of any sale." Similarly, permits for individual 

cutting or salvage would depend upon consideration of 

allottee needs and not upon the desires of those who had 

taken patents in fee. [•Any service that we perform for 

!the owners of these alienated interests," the superintendent 
I 

asserted, "is entirely incidental to the service performed 

on behalf of the owners of trust interests. They do not 

~-~ ask us to perform this service for them, rather we ask them 

! to favor the owners of the trust interests by consenting 

i to the trust sale." =;] 
Because they applied that distinction in response to 

complaints and appeals by Indian timberland owners, the 

BIA officials in effect gave more help to allottees still 

under their jurisdiction. For these allottees the BIA 

would order the logging companies to make a special effort 
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to cut a particular area; in many instances, the income 

secured was notably higher than the original estimates. 

But their responses to other timber owners were characterized 

by indirection or generalizations that were viewed as 

subterfuge and thus as evidence of complicity with the 

contract holders. For example, the increase in export 

sales to Japan since the early 1950s had made recovery of 

slash far more important to both loggers and allottees 

than it had been when the unit contracts were designed to 

focus on standing timber. Responding to one of the many 

new applications for permits to recover slash on 

allotments, Superintendent Ringey emphasized the 

contractor's responsibility for bearing the costs of 

orderly management_ by asking-, 11
• • • why· not 1.Qt Ba¥~r 

, II -1 fJ do the opQrat 1 ao~- Inevitably, these gestures of help 

for some and not others, and suggestions that upheld the 

sustained-yield plan, were interpreted by allottees as 

favoritism and skullduggery. 

Such accusations continued to reach the offices of 

members of Congress. Neuberger for one wa~ often exasperated 
I 

J at the irrationality of those who had precipitously obtained 

patents in fee in order to carry out their own timber sale, 

yet demanded attention and security from the BIA. Feeling 

obliged to give the complainers some response, he sent 

their letters to the Interior Department. There, Assistant 
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Secretary Roger Ernst assured him: "We are convinced. 

that the number of legitimate complaints is well within 

the allowable limits of efficient administration. Other 

complaints we find, reflect misunderstandings or are 

protests against conditions over which we have no control. 1141 

Concentrating their efforts on the priority of 

efficient administration, local bureau officials surveyed 

logging operations and were pleased with company initiatives 

in road building and maintenance. · When the large Pope and 

Talbot Lumber Company sought their assurance of monopoly 

in building a rafting/booming site at the mouth of the 
..1,. 

Quinault River, a forest manager declined to give it and 

/·the feeler was dropped. The Guperintendent reported, 

however, "strong and healthy" interest in competition for 
1 ., 

Queets Unit sale to be held in Hoquiam early in 1960.· L 

The bureau still believed that long-term contracts were 

the most feasible method for providing income for the 

greatest number of allottees, while keeping logging 

operations within the sustained-yield capacity of the 

reservation forest. But another such sale could not be 

made in the face of recent objections and continuing 

complaints. As Superintendent Ringey expressed it, new 

contracts could not readily be modified for proper forest 

management procedures, because most non-residents were 

"interested primarily in converting their reservation 
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property to cash. "t:' After 1960, therefore, all logging 

was done by special permits. 

The first years of the 1960s proved to be a time for 

new adjustments. At Quinault the maximum allowable cut 

was raised to 150 million board feet over a three-year 

period. Reseeding of Douglas-fir was commenced by the BIA 

foresters in 1961 and 1962, and surveys for further rcnPwal 

were begun. Output declined,however, and high winds in 

October 1962, followed by heavy rains in November, felled 

over ten billion board feet throughout the coastal Pacific 

Northwest. Natural regeneration of the forests, the BIA 

recognized, would no longer be sufficient. Reforestation 

proposals were submitted to take advantage of new 

agricultural conservation assistance programs, and slash 

salvage procedures were improved. Trimming and pruning 

work done under federal public works programs supplemented 

the efforts by the logging companies to replant blocks 

that had been cut during the preceding years. The BIA 

also recommended revisions in the existing contracts to 

make it worthwhile for the operators to cut marginal cedar 

stands. When the Pacific Northwest Loggers Association 

disbanded in 1962, stumpage rates were adjusted to Forest 

Service guidelines, but soon afterwards the Forest Service 

relied upon ratios provided by the BIA's Forestry Branch. 

Under the impetus of the John Kennedy administrat.ion, 
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the cause of the Quinault Indians once again attracted 

the attention of members of the Democratic Congress. As 

chairman of the Senate Interior Committee, Henry Jackson 

sought BIA explanations for issues raised by allottees 

from his own constituency. But the adversarial implications 

of the Neuberger-Seaton period were significantly altered. 

Now there were several Indians on the BIA's staff in 

Washington, D.C., and the head of its Forestry Branch was 

Perry Skarra, longtime forest manager at the Quinault 

Reservation. Although the administrators' understanding 

could no longer be doubted, the problem of communication 

./ with the allottees persisted. As the fassistant ~ecretary 

of the ~terior charged with handling Indian affairs 

explained to Jackson, the BIA continued to consult with 

the allottees but had to do so individually because there 

was no committee that could represent many allottees at 

once. Some allottees accounted for the failure of the 

claims advisory committee of 1958 by charging that the BIA 

preferred to cooperate with the tribal council initead. 

But the husband of one allottee admitted: "I believe the 

complete indifference by the allottees, other than when 

monetary remuneration is concerned, is appalling, and that 

some effort should be made to organize this group for their 

own welfare." 
~+ 

Concepts emphasizing the elimination of separateness 
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and the absorption of Indians into the white American 

system had produced the withdrawal/termination proposals 

at the outset of the 1950s. A decade later, the minority

rights movement completely reversed that philosophy by 

emphasizing the preservation of Indian identity. No one 

was more sensitive to that change than Congresswoman Julia 

Butler Hansen, a Democrat in Congress representing the 

district that included the Quinault Reservation. By 

assuming the mantle of Senator Neuberger (who had died in 

1960), she was the solicitous recipient of correspondence 

from dissatisfied Quinaults and long-time critics. 

Although necessarily concerned with the problems of the 

area's lumber companies, Hansen was particularly sensitive 

to extending minority welfare legislation to the Indians 

as well. 

Through her efforts, congressional aid for the economic 

welfare of minority groups was translated into BIA 

encouragement of local manufacturing plants near the 

reservation to employ Indians. The new leaders of the 

tribe nevertheless continued to complain, perhaps because 

of a very slight decline in stumpage rates in March 1961 

(cedar went to $10.27, hemlock to $9.13). When these 

rates had not changed a year later, the tribal council 

charged that the logging companies were controlling the 

rates. Their people insisted that sustained yield placed 
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"severe limitations on the amount of timber which may be 

sold, irrespective of whether the limitations make sense 

considering the situation of the tribe and its members, or 

whether it would make sense if the interest were owned by 

non-Indians." They therefore went on record in support of 

legislation that would replace sustained yield with 

"prudent management" of the timber. Woodworker president 

Haurtung came to their aid once again by pointing out the 

unit contractor's negligence in paying funds to the allottees. 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior D. Otis Beasley 

immediately ordered the companies to pay the amounts within 
1../7 

thirty days. 

The old sore of the 10 percent administrative fee was 

somewhat healed when the Interior Department employed 

stricter means of computing it, but proposed legislation 
'i) r ;) ,, f;-1 

was designed to retain the charge. Indeed in 1962 Attorney 
t, 

General Nicholas Katzenbach defended it by citing Morrison 

The foresters overseeing management of Quinault timber 

new statistic: between 1958 

held under individual patents <~e\ 
r• 

from 33,747 acres to 59,828; in two more f 'f\J. 

years that total would be 62,059. The Quinaul ts and the ) 
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BIA had to live with the bitter fact that there was no way 

to restore patented lands to tribal ownership except by 

tribal purchase. Instead of being a caretaker of Indian 
fJ.ie E'>< H?r1f l-1..~ /- r-ee p,-,h21'J ,rr,;;J 4.//of-rner)h /J,,;1,,;~,._.,d fo 

interests there, 
,,,,. 

the BIA was Bherefore rapidl~ becoming 't,., 
n ~ 

little more than a technical advisor of forestry. 

The economic supervision of the past had to give way 

to the realization that the Indians needed not security 

but opportunity. To that end, the Democratic Congress 

took up an Indian Resources Development bill in 1967. 

The economic interests of the Quinault tribe were by 

then so diversified that the old issues of timberland 

sales were relegated to the sidelines by the younger 

generation. As participants in the growing mood of 

assertiveness by the Indians in western Washington State, 

they decided that salmon fisheries were the mainstay of 

their welfare. (The newly designed symbol of the tribal 

committee showed a young Indian hefting a large salmon. 

There was no sign of a tree included. Only the minority 

of resident allottees would profit from fisheries enterprise, 

of course.) 

members of both the BIA and Congr.ess that the five million 

dollars for Indian resources development should be spent 

for protecting fishing waters. BIA and logging companies' 

efforts to correct stream damage caused by fallen snags, 

"' 'l: 
;'/ 
i\, .... 
s 
'j 
,~ 

I 
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they charged, were ineffectual. While demanding greater 

appropriations for Interior's Fish and Wildlife Bureau, 

they found a staunch supporter in the state of Washington 

Department of Fisheries. The head of that agency, Thor 

Tollefson, was much more solicitous of their complaints 

about logging practices than he had been as congressman 

representing lumber interests of the Olympic District a 

few years before. 

In 1965 the BIA at Hoquiam heard of tribal objections 

to logging practices affecting the fishing streams on the 

reservation. The forest managers at Portland instructed 

their staff to strengthen enforcement of the provisions 

in new contracts for purchaser responsibility for stream 

clearance that summer and recommended revisions of old 
41 

contracts to include that task. But whether stream 

rehabilitation was to be done by the BIA, by the companies, 

or by the tribe, the old problem of unified jurisdiction 

over hundreds of individually owned tracts seemed an 
,o 

insurmountable obstacle. 

The Indians' desire to share in the affluence of the 

latter 1960s was well considered. The development of a 

new export market for the logging and wood products 

industries after Japanese purchase of the 1962 Columbus 

Day blowdown was producing heady effects. In 1966, tsj_4_3 ht,/{~ 
~11).l~ ·I h"'~,4.-. . . . 

sJ.J..l1e11·buara fee~ were harvested on Indian reservations 
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across the nation. Two years later, that total reached 
~ l ( Lv» , I 
Mllie~ baarci fe~. In Washington State, timber 

nagement had for many years been applied to the Yakima 

j Colville reservations east of the Cascade Mountains. 

Quinault,, as of May 1967, the Crane Creek and Taholah 

ts together produced over 140 million board feet valued 

'.)Ver two million dollars .r z A fire in the Raft River 

1 that summer burned slash for the most part, but 

.bilitation of the burned over tracts began immediately. 

availability of defective and downed cedar prompted 

3IA to issue seven special permits,and by the end of 

:utting season almost 6 million board feet were 

sted for a return of $90,726.75. 

It was apparent to all interests that the opportunities 

imber enterprise at Quinault were greater than they 
-~- L,.. 

j, v'•·' ~n ,-J..e ~C,<--i'{),A<-f r 1es(>r1/C•-,,Dt• 
· )een. The QuinaultJ therefore revived the old 

,f\ 

of a tribal mill. In July 1961, representatives 
t\tA, \ 

,uncil, the permittees, and logging companies met 

1m with Assistant Secretary of the Interior Robert 

an to discuss that project and to challenge the 

of the Crane Creek and Taholah contractors. The 

~nt indicated that it would not permit the contractors 

ease charges on transportation of cut timber. When 

(now absorbed by the Evans Products Company) brought 

gainst the government for compensation, the Quinault 
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tribe in turn received federal assistance in bringing suit 

against the company. 

Ten years after Senator Neuberger said that he did 

not know what else could prod the BIA, the Quinault 

allottees had found their own answer: litigation. When 

of those years "politicized" 

American population, Indians at 

y with the cause of Black-

the Negroe [sic]," dissident 

insisted, "we do not cry out 

)Ut ask only to be allowed the 

ands that are rightfully ours." 53 

of civil rights legislation 

minority interests by the Kennedy 

3, Indians were caught up in the 

: minority self-realization. 

from the Blacks in two respects. 

in number and therefore could 

sheer numbers. Second, they 

1 degraded past but actually 

self-respect and integrity. 

:he pressures and publicities 

"offensives" that were generally 
~ v1 M (,u_k t/A-«L,yi ~ J ~ ~ 
41.g,~efla a::eandoneel: their =elde 
~ d~ u,Jtfu-r>./l, ~~~_/) 
:1tn,:.d _a huge ;1eg_/ Ee of · f. 
t.,d,i I :AV.,{' (1 /ft t/1 (:..,, C,(.,,fV.t ~ ~ cL,,.., ~ 
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tra4it.i.one-J PA,tienc.Q an4 \rnaer~ Latement. The younger 

members of every tribe across the nation were more educated 

or more in the mainstream of events than their parents and 

grandparents. During the late 1960s, it was they who called 

intertribal meetings, published and demonstrated tribal 

heritages, and formed associations. Their activities 

commanded far greater attention than their parents' 

V 0eeasieAaJ... letters of complaint addressed to congressmen 

or bureaucrats. Indeed, federal administrators preferred 

to deal with larger organizations with single purposes 

that represented widespread views rather than respond to 

scattered individuals of varying condi.tion and need. 

In that new climate of the later 1960s, Helen Mitchell, 

the recording secretary of the National Congress of American 

Indians (that described itself as "the voice of the Indian 

people"), began a new chapter in the history of timber 
I ,- ' ' , ,, • L \ TnJ-eresr>- ·n -,e "",.., 

management on the Quinault Reservation. The owner of cffi-
. I\ 

;-J. e / o: ,,, (;;_ r d.o..,,,_ ,/,.,fe,,-', 
allotment7 and QX9cul:.o:r.. of her ·ward's allotment on the 

reservation, she was also chairman of the 

and Forest Committee. Although she lived 

Chehalis reservation, the logging company 

Quinault Land 'f' 
\ 

on the nearb}: _ b.:o,,A ~ 
c'1: r./. .. Ac,- Hie" ~us · 

that s~ owned 

(Mitchell-Grandorf) worked in the Quinault forests. Between 
.C{S .::,,. f u7 'i, (\,j C' f e f'.;.L. for 

1964 and 1966, sheAhad been charged with trespass and use 

of improper logging methods by BIA foresters and the unit 
j"\.-S , 

contractors as well. ~Mitchell in turn had complained of 
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federal restrictions and state taxes and had accused the 

Aloha Company of forging her name to a right of way 

agreement and then paying her while they trespassed on 

the allotments under her control. (She soon after worked ~ ..... 
/ (J 

.,· 
out an accommodation with the company./~ . .., 

Whether for these reasons or others, early in 1968 
~~ 

{\Ar> . ~ 
<j 

Mitchell secured travel funds from the BIA area office and 
\ti 

went to Washington, D.C .. In March, she entered into a 
.~: 

~y 
contract with Wilkinson, Cragu~-a~d Barker, a law~~rm_ th~t ,; 

~,s:h;.;;#~6' t,oa;;,le.tr;J7 r, hfl~' y· 
had earlier represented Quinaul ts in a j-~ri~i9tiQ,fial :s1Ltl:. ,c

J?P"(<p- /h:,L' r.r{he~• ,d,.,'.lri.j'1·, .... ,z1 ht-/<! ,;,,,Jj- <A..9u.ifi'.1f· rf...,..- l,:.,o,f t?,/ ';,f-a.;fc>~ in rk! 9 
::>':J&a 11.i:..t ¥Ia $4 n~ton::W:.L71.· Th~;;_greed to investigate and 

prosecute claims against the United States over the 

management and sale of timber and the use of Indian moneys 

on the reservation?
5 

The fl-rea /i>irector had been.informed 

at a tribal meeting in Taholah that a possible suit was 

being considered and, as a representative of the defendant, 

was then asked to leave the session. 

The bureau was in the anamolous position of having to 

defend its practices iR the suit and yet.,-as trustee ~f 
11v, fA t-A !! /-i rrr r c/ proH,_, ute 

;t,Fibal inter.est....,_ having to oversee the contracl;J ~ 1'that . ·') {\ t . n---. <:!_ .:£' ~ ;--e ,, Jr j_, C:: f H'Tf,}'Jc!. (! 

suit. ~~olicitor examined the arrangement and aJreed 
F i;trPo~ <::: 

to the formation of a committee whose sole ftttthorit.¥ would 
,-f>.'J/i9·'.Jl.)r ~,0ul. v1,·0,-~t._:1?, <-T 

be to act as the party to the suit. Because the initial 

membership of this association included many of those who 

had been dissident allottees for over a decade, the group 
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recapitulated the purpose of the Resol}f~~ Developm~nt ~t'h::J? 
/:J., i MM--lf 1rJ t & rte es C&d?I m,, . 1 c e: 

Association of 1958. Indee'a;~the QA€ first insisted 

that it was the tribal business committee's long-defunct 

Quinault Claims Advisory Committee and thus the rightful 

representative of Quinault allottees. 

There were several ironies involved in the actions 

of the plaintiffs. Under the terms of their contract with 

the law firm, they had to secure legal authority to act for 

individual allottees before the lawyers would proceed with 

their investigation. At the outset, they evidently 

encountered the same sort of apathy, doubt, and apprehension. 

that the BIA had faced for many years. Resorting to 

notices, meetings, and editorial declarations in their own 

Quinault Allottees Newsletter, it took them many months to 

h h · d 17 o · f h tken · 1 reac t e require signers out o t e estimated tota 
I'\ 

of 1200 allottees, and another year before they had the 

support of 531 timber land owners as plaintiffs for the 

suit against the BIA. A year after that, they claimed to 

speak for 650 of them. The substance of their appeals to 

the allottees was an unintentional but significant echo of 

the explanation used by the BIA when it was trying to 

organize the Taholah and Crane Creek contract: that is, 
p roi\::: r ,·J.L fA ~ r ;- ? C{. /-{L1f)j' 

only those who signed oef'~ their power of attorney and 

~~ p,a ln.~i f'T!? 
participated in the action would share in the anticipated 

/l 
rewards. 
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Moreover, as Portland Area foresters pointed out to 

Quinault tribal officers, the contract in effect would 

establish a possible monopoly by those who participated 

. . 51,, 
1.n 1.t. Many of its adherents had, of course, been 

outspoken in their criticism of the logging contracts as 

veritable monopolies. On the other hand, an increasingly 

smaller number of allotments still under federal management 

would have to bear the burden of claims against the bureau; 

those claims would have to be met not through regular 

administrative procedures but by the adversarial techniques 

of litigation. 

A further comparison may be drawn between the BIA's 

/responsibilities and the plaintiff/s~task. The law firm 

required a $10,000 retainer fee, called for an open expense 

account, and intended to take 20 percent of whatever the 

court would award to the plaintiffs. The committee, like 

the BIA before them, had to pool the contributions of its. 
de ✓l, 1-iP,,t 2 /27 

supporters and establish a treasury secured byl\ f_~ va'.l~_ . . e 
,·ncc1-re /-c;::ro;.,; ,-J.,., 1p ...,~Jit:Jffee"~ o.<fre1::;-r,'7 r,£J F, 110,:<"~ 

of the timber on the~ allofments. Again, the Area foresters 
f\ f) f' . S '<.:!r.t-/ 

noted the implication: whatever the lawyers.~ for their 

clients (and they could not of course guarantee an award), 
e. r5 1/Y<:<·e 1-0:' i o,11,if1.=/ ;=ro,n rhe. '..l% /::;.un.1.-

the,I o-elleetSQ. Yet many members of the allottees' 
I\ 

association were the same Indians who had for so long 

protested a 10 percent assessment levied when they had 

received actual income from the cutting of their timber. 



Dr. Richardson: 

3-7-77 ;r~: .~ .- ?1 

,P • I ],_t ~ \'k 
· ~ yv- rft ~f',J~ 

Please consider evising page 171 of y6u~ 
draft on the basis f the two enclosures. 
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In sum, it appeared to BIA officials that the Indians' 

initiative and skill in creating a cooperative management 

enterprise after so many years of rejecting the idea (the 

most recent rejection had occurred that same year) was 

unfortunately misdirected. 

The Lyndon Johnson administration was evidently 
.; -~ / ,{_ , ,, 
. · :) <' ;, I 0, I v; 

' anxious tha.t......:t.he lti..tche-l--l-eas-e- and others 110 L become -a. 

"bi--a-ck-.ma-r~-~inst its substantial record of active defense 

~civil rights. and economic opportunities for minority. 
~ " 

v groups. In a special message to Congress in March 1968, 

·, /! President John~on, asked for _a "Bill_ of Rights," to given... vi p_r(J f e c f ,v,'. t 0 .~e fr- ow o rrik-d C ou~-t.5 fi' rn r/ Q,, ':° f O rn"i!:. 

~Y -~. \ Indian~ a voioo l.R state and federal Justice ~ 

,.y~J:yJ-v., the it reset va~, called for a specific study of off-
. I' 

~-1 ' 

reservation Indian problems, and hoped that the "special 

relationship between Indians and government would grow and 
profecf,· VP~p /~,.J t.l ✓ -)1e,1f.:i,) ~u.i/-/(.,e., 

flourish." These conce~3'were ultimately incorporated in 
"'fr , " ,7 

thf"t{~{l Rights Actf?>~~✓-!f968 'g-,2 5f~t 7;: 
" ,.. · 11s1 

Quinault anger over the removal of the superintendent9 
F<" .~ T~o I.~'-- " 
to Everett, Washington, was offset by their pleasure over 

f' l'r!~"''X Tr>~f\,;,{,z11 t..,..J-r-Vccetr 
the way in which the Indian juper~ shared their viewpoint. 

/J 
There was no change in their criticism of the Portland Area 
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In sum, it appeared to BIA officials that the Indians' 

initiative and skill in creating a cooperative management 

enterprise after so many years of rejecting the idea (the 

most recent rejection had occurred that same year) was 

unfortunately misdirected. 

The Lyndon Johnson administration was evidently 

anxious that the Mitchell Case and others not become a 

black mark against its substantial record of active defense 

of civil rights and economic opportunities for minority. 

groups. In a special message to Congress in March 1968, 

President Johnson asked for a '.'Bil~ _of Rights, If to g~ ve LL 
('rofecfi,h, 1.'"' fhe,-r-oi,l,1 1 r,,l--.d COL,q-f.5 _S-.1-rn,,-J,.,.r f-0 ,--n«: 

Indians a veies in state and federal justice a.pj?lied t-o-
/\ 

their resefva~, called for a specific study of off-

reservation Indian problems, and hoped that the "special 

relationship between Indians and government would grow and 
-pr:J fee/-, Vt_j,<:p- /~r•) ;;.l /}J e, it .. d :.Tu5 r/"c..-~ 

flourish." These conce~i'were ultimately incorporated in 
I\_ ·." 7 ;t:fl I. f,:.£ (\ frf:,- / / /,I. ',· . -, ~·;.. f, '7 ,--, 

the Civil Rights Act of--:f'968_, 55',/4 .">.!:t•, I)',: 

" I\ 1rs-1 
Quinault anger over the removal of the superintendent9 

l-:: ,·<1 ~... ,~--r,. o I. A."- f'\ 

to Everett, Washington, was offset by their pleasure over 
r f'rt..:•,~-;~ rn f.e.f'IA<Z.r} :{.,...J- 13:vi.:.'("etJ-

the way in which the Indian ,Super~ shared their viewpoint. 
/1 

There was no change in their criticism of the Portland Area 

Although the Interior Department 
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the Indians had a Martin Luther King, Jr., kind of leader 

(though without what 

country"). Instead, 

he termed King's "disloyalty to the 
jf) . / f tit ro.t.'w\ 
1;..lla,Ji. October~ the _council authorized .,,... n 

the business committee to appoint a seven member Quinault 

Allottees Committee (QAC). The QAC had no formal 
; tt/s 

organization, but, in Decembe~ the BIA recognized it as 

"a medium for the agency to work through" in determining 

action to be taken regarding fee patents, gifts, deeds, 

negotiated sales, supervised sales, special cutting permits, 
r; f:} 

and road and gravel permits.- Assistant Superintende~t 
~iv, b '-'1..,1/;,.,e ~--<-f ~',· ,·r;i ti!r;,/..r.,-,t c.1 -TL,l l'f '1-~ I 'i~N/.;J 

S. A. Loiar ~et with it on a regular basis and promised 
,,1/\ $ 

to consider every suggestion presented. 

-~ The Udall task force had also recommended that the 

BIA aggressively negotiate with the owners of access roads 

in order to obtain third party use agreements 

as favorable as possible for the Indians. 
~e 

But the bureau was still ab~ to negotiate only on a 
" ,., 
I ) • • 

case-by-case basis. When a meeting with the QAC was called 
~ --

to discuss that matter, only one owner showed up. 

discussion was postponed; a second meeting included 

The 

representatives of the logging companies as well. The 

operators learned that they had to seek approval from 

allotment owners for constructing such roads, even though 

consent had been automatically provided in the original 

contracts. As a result of that requirement, there could 
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.'\ 
' f 

~'~ 

l ..... 
be no single purchase of the Queets Unit. . ·, .. fr, 

.J.._ J"\ "· '\, The BIA al~o promised to apply cutting permits to , 
~ :u i'f\ '.v ,.,, '\. 

multiple ownership situations, recommend elimination of ~ i 
}/ ~'\ <. 

the administrative fee, and retain private companies to V✓ ~:~• 

reseed cut over areas to brinc:i the,, lan~ u"p !:? ,~ ~s ~aximu~ ~ 1 i .·?. ~• 
{1;,euyq e (" l I l,,r't\C-' Vv ~ 5' ,;,:. ~r"" f, e ,-/"' tt"<;: r, 4<c ll 7 ,s, ''.\ 

growth. ~ Felsha: proposea; Hit the bureau \/ \J 

impress the Quinault tribe with the need for establishing 

their own forest management enterprise. It could assist 

them in acquiring tracts, obtaining local financing, and 

5"l; 
negotiating with the owners of the road systems.' Although 

some of the plaintiffs viewed these intentions and 

initiatives as a response to the suit, they instead 

greatly resembled the recommendations formulated by the 

BIA in the decade after the Neuberger report. Similarly, 

the tribal program of 1968 to purchase and consolidate 

allotment land had been promoted by the bureau long before 

that report. 

After initiating legal proceedings against the BIA 

and expecting no help from Congress via a pending Omnibus 

Bill for other economic assistance, the new tribal leadership 

also took up an idea that their predecessors had rejected 

on several occasions: the establishment of a forest 

products enterprise on the reservation .. (This idea was 

clearly in response to the increases in stumpage rates due 

to the Japanese export market.) In March 1969, they sought 
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support for an operating procedure based upon a similar 

industry on the Blackfeet Reservation in Montana. Bureau 
00• 

/officials met with Mitchell and representatives of the 

Weyerhaeuser Corporation in May. Portland Area office 

economists thought that such an enterprise could be handled 

as if it was an allottee entity and given a special cutting 

permit. But nothing much happened afterwards. As BIA 

officials observed, the tribal council's by-laws were much 

too sketchy and their specific data on costs were 

e,, 
1 nonexist1nt. Although the tribe would soon have sufficient 

J income to begin buying patented allotments, it was a long 

way from having the unified jurisdiction that such an 
(.!) 

enterprise would require. 

Ultimately historians may conclude that the plaintiffs 

in the Mitchell case became the beneficiaries of the kind 

of political and economic changes that had affected BIA 

policies during the preceeding twenty years. Just as they 

pressed their claims, federal administrators and public 

interest advocates were considering alterations in Indian 
'11 

policy,' and a new Republican administration assumed power 

in Washington, D.C .. President Richard M. Nixon and many 

of the men he appointed to places in the Interior Department 

had been supporters of the Eisenhower administration's 

termination policy. But instead of reviving that rejected 

.program, the administration asked Congress for a policy 
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of self-determination without termination, Indian 

participation in the selection of BIA employees, and 

Indian approval of allotment policy~.: Rede£ i11±11g the 

per mi ts to rndran 

Of more immediate significance was the fact that, 

the two years between the signing of the Mitchell suit 

in 

contract and its approval by the BIA in January 1970, the 

market value of Quinault timber doubled because of the 

Japanese export market, while similar timber on adjacent 

national forest lands (not eligible for export) increased 

only half as much:J Logging companies in the area could 

readily afford to meet increases in stumpage rates and 

still retain a good profit. Moreover, they perceived in 

the tendency of government Indian policy an opportunity to 

deal directly with Quinault timber owners, once the tribe 

was granted full economic self-determination. Similarly 

the marked increase in timber payments enabled the Quinaults 

to undertake consolidation purchases of reservation lands 

for the first time. 

In September 1971, Rogers C. B. Morton, the new 

~ --i'. ,ecretary of the ynterior, issued a pledge to uphold 

Indian self-determination. In Portland that same month, 

President Nixon announced that he had instructed Morton 
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,:r 
to "shake up" the BIA's bureaucracy "and shake it up good," 

A 

so that it would no longer be preoccupied with merely 
,, 4 

defending. the status quo.· Soon after, the bureau's staff 

underwent a period of dissension, recrimination, and 

reorganization. Whether or not these administrative pains 

appeared to be both effect and cause of Indian militancy, 

the fresident's criticisms were repeated in many letters 

of complaint arriving at the Interior Department during 

the next three years. Protests had by then taken on more 

dramatic expression and more demanding substance. (Members 

of several tribes occupied Alcatraz Island in San Francisco 

Bay, and Washington State's Yakima tribe claimed ownership 

of Mt. Adams and the valuable national forest that 

surrounded it. ) 

The Quinaults had their day in the sun as well. In 

May 1970, the QAC and tribal officials negotiated an 
{, ' <' ( 

l JL ft' 

,,~,l-~ 
'- V I 

agreement with Evans Products (formerly Aloha) for thirty- -r, 7 '\ y:., ; 

day revisions in stumpage rates. From the standpoi2t of · 1·~ ;~ ;>·'i · 
' \' 1 

the government, such an agreement implied review of ,<; 0 ()_," ~ 

I -J{ <-· federal E:')nd was therefore of doubtful validity. While r 
a federal arbitration board examined the Indian initiative 

in July, the allottees' representative withdrew; before 

the board decided the question, Assistant Secretary of the 

Interior Harrison Loesch approved of the revisions on the 

basis of market conditions. Rayonier, theretofore anxious 
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to cultivate all parties concerned, now sought and 
IL, (,A(. r_ .. 

received BIA permission to pay rates prior to the revisions. 
I\ 

The action seemed to confirm not only the old charge of 

"hand-in-glove" relations between the companies and the 

t/BIA, but'1ti-f~ new charge of misconduct in the BIA' s 
" 

hierarchy. 

Once again, the question of stumpage rates renewed 

hostilities among all parties at Quinault. After three 

consecutive years of marked increases, in the summer of 

1971, the BIA approved of a slight decrease in the prices 

paid for allottees' timber. Accusing Rayonier and Evans 

of not acting in good faith, the leaders of the Quinault 

/trssociation also accused the companies of damaging their 

lands. After considering alternatives, the tribal leaders 
011 -rh~ti.u,'0,,._uf r \f',",-("r U<.~t-i":Jn 

0voted to close the access roads and on September 11 blocked 

a bridge with three vehicles. Soon after, Rayonier agreed 

to higher stumpage rates, but Evans secured an injunction 

against the allottees' pressures. At first, the BIA 

officers joined the fray by suspending Evans loading 

operations at two sites because of improper practices. 

However, that action was immediately rescinded. The bureau 

did not, however, defend the contractors against the 
s 

Indians' closure. 

In retrospect, the Mitchell Case and its repercussions 

were a concatenation of all the conditions that had 
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developed since the end of World War II. The sudden good 

health of the lumber industry had, ironically, been even 

more disruptive to sustained-yield management than its 

earlier ill health. As a result, the BIA could think of 

itself as the sole preserver of the tradition of federal 

trusteeship against the erosive forces of economic 

opportunism and political change. Those forces established 

fertile ground for the growth of Indian activism and 
/ o t '<"'re>-r o F 

, ✓ enhanced the ~rm,d of ~ucoess fer the plaintiffs in 

the Mitchell Case. The record of allottee indifference to 

impatience with and ultimate attempts to withdraw from 

sustained-yield forest management was certain But in the 

new climate of opinion, any suggestion that the Indians 

were their own worst enemy would be rejected as an 

expression of the new heresy: racism. 
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w~ Deee~se s& many ~aterial advantages ride on the outcome, adjudication 

tends to bend historical perspectives to suit the interests of the moment. 

Actions taken in the past a.s practical responses are now viewed through a glass 

darkly as conspiracies; things that were done on a day to day basis (or things 

that were not done~ are scrutinized for evidence of good or mi: evil. That 

same selective bending of historical intent and consequence characterized the 

climate of opimion during the latter half of the 1960s., when political and legal 

act iv ism caught the attention of a large segment of society. It seems clear that 

events of the sixties (and the seventies) are deeply~ rooted in prior decades, 

and that mxp::x~xai all xmttlix individuals and institutions have been 

impacted. Perhaps more than ever before, the affairs of the Quinault Indian 

~eservation were swept up in larger, national events. The history of this recent 

and often tumultuous period must be composed with care, as the writers of that 

history were also participants. 



Chapter IV: 

'- :;\ "> THE JIDREAU BE~IEGED 

l"'-¥' /=· 
- -:--·-. . ~ During the last thirty years, federal management of the 

forests on the Quinaul t Reservation was overtaken·-by con.di tions 

and events that were quite beyond the control of the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs. The timber industry in the Pacific Northwest 

remained unstable in the long-r~~ was subjected to the 
·lei,.i 

effects Qf Canadian production and·~export markets overseas. 

Wit~ngressional prodding, successi~e presidential admini

strations substantial1y reduced the extent of federal trust

eeship over Indian af:fairs. That de:i;i~~t,,:c~n'tributed to /4 f' 

~~~a~··1n· eilt.~J.;t~~~:fo1~~t1:¢ermss by-bd-ian 
Set I<, 'il_" 5.e ff ~ fe,.:, u., ,;-c:. --h~-.t-, 

people~, I mar ed contrast to their earlier a}l,uiescence, they 
I .. 

,b;gaa -:to organize.themselves as a special interest group to 
/, 

.{ r t" J'l'f,c~ •t.q aefMllted. the attention of both public and private sectors of 
l4t"( ~ :I: ~-~P\. ..:.:•_~ ~ \.' ~· /,· ,.'>#o(_ ~ ~ ,..~_ wf~-

the /I system. 1'.he-·origill.S---&i' ~ch of these three chang,es may-,.,_·; 6s 1• ,_ · 
(.,.-.1 ,,.,,."': ;_. , <--t ~ -· .... ~ !:.,,::' I ,'f 

"&ea fetm:d-iB;the four years follGwing the end of World War II. 
' I~ jt'i.t/< 

The coming of peac~did not improve the timber economy 

of the Olympic Peninsula. Although spruce had been used in 
'1 f tecfftett {o Ci{ { ~,,_.1'6~ C,1ei'Q.,_, Cl..,_~ 

,:
1
/~~a;{ f~o"~~~~~on, volume of sales and cut~ingli ~~'.f:Elt,:/tu•c...,crk 

the le~els of the 1920~ Because of the sparsity of commercial 
.i 

. j1i:rc1:fa¥e~'.) and the shortage ~f labor, 1:::ma;::ca:c:t:iJlgxlumber com-

panies working the Quinault logging units had tp;~sk for 
ltAl~. , . '¢~/i,rf~ 

extensions on the terms of the.tr contracts. ~ log prices 
'[ 

rose slowly and slightly, the costs of new logging and road 

equipment shot well beyond wartime levels. The BIA was well 

aware of these problems/but insisted that the Indian owners 

should benefit from. increawe in stUIJlllage rates{] 



. ·-

These economic conditions we:re· off~et by the-·hopes shared 

among :Loggers, foresters,_ and Indians
0

:fbi!Jl a('N$~<o-!_;;sa];e✓ 

-\Yi~ _ __@en :the .-1.)ffi§E>ita.l;f:>of::;she rese-PWt;ben' ie- lega}.mp---

-:-1"•";"-'t~• •Jl'U uf ii••- Anx1ous about the deter1_0':'.'t10;11 tlnaaglt 

.\ blowdown, disease, and fire.~f the virpn cedar-hemlock forests 

north of the Qu:inaul t RiV;~, 'lJ1;;,; "twirci' ~~J{.G,:~ ',i1 ti;' fJi:' "t';;, ~ 
~tr~ 

tribal council, Superintendant George LaVatta travelled to . ~u. vJeJ'rt''r-
t "'- p r"~.bt';>v 

district headquarters in Chicago to discuss the immediate ,)., r1t 11-t 
·• !,,..,'.l.r<r o \-

future of that area. In the Il!-eantime, agency foresters gather- ~:~ -~ 
!1.(1,,: ,-+,,- t,,,..._c,~,,, .. ._.~·4' fµ/-.:~~j-f /4--'t.<j;,t;.·~.9,,_.~~f·~f- l!t...,;_V~~-:. 

ed information and ideas at annual meetihgs of phefessional 
/1. 

organizati-ons. Among the topics discussed li~t~~-ll federal-:<,{!4. 11,5(.-J,,.,. 

agents and~ forester•were the size of logging units, aocesa 

road systems, sustained yield practices, and reforestation of 
I~ 

the area burned in the fire of 1941 (&i.x*eeft percent of the 

reservation forest). 

Reporting on the rEmul ts of a s ;;t;;.,fa:;i cruise in 1946, 

BIA forester Lester McKeever recommended the logging of a ✓ .:.. d 
.t,, 

J:erge t~U., later divided into fourv61~which Taholah en the 
..,l 

west, Queets on the northwest, and Crane Creek on the southeast 

were the largest. Application& of sound silvicul;tural practice~,j 
~~1't.. 

he said, would in no way diminish full~productivity in the~e 

uni ts. A procedure of phased., block.fcle14rcutting would~; .c{ '-i ·1 
- I -7 , • ..__) / /1./'k, e !.<; -~ :: :{ ,,,, -~' /e J,t ,;, ;,,_,.;, ,,' ,, 

new cutover lands in the course of fifty to sixty years-<£) 
l J. 

while _,~~ual hanvest of 80 to 90 mill~on board. f~~ c-ottld 
't" /.)rt<· ·-··t LI vv:~~- J.~1:f( .J.. j 

--be obtatued. Large uni t-'long-:term eeft%rao:ts were. the most i' -1 ••-< , -• .. , 
J n I 

desirable means of establishing that sustained yield, but theie~ev~/ 
~~ ~ _f,.,_,t/4~e:t fu(,e 

character of thea"2 were ~e/\ determined by dis
c- I) :A fy(', c;, r5' 

cussions with the Quinaults. 



r ,., t 

During 1946, BIA officials met at Taholah and Hoquiam with the tribal 

council and with those allottees who were on the reservation. (Although 

only a small fraction of ~e,and north of the river was held by the t"ribe, 

tttx its council was the only authorized entity with which the BIA could deal. 

/;ver 99 percent of the forest to be logge~ was owned by i~i~ 1379 allottees who 

lived away from the reservation, many of them in other states.) On each 

occasion, the superintendant presented a proposal for their consideration. 
MJfl?,.h 

The most important of these was for the establishment by the tribe of a sawmill 
I\ 

cooperative enterprise of their own, an idea first presented by Commissioner 

Collier during the war years. i The mill would require a permanent community 

on the reservation substantial enough to handle a large portion of the timber cut 

from their forest. Because few of the non-resident allottees could be indG;'ced 

to migrate to the area, and because the BIA could not guarantee that the 

government would purchase all of the mill's production, the proposal did not 

satisfy those attending the meetings. The Quinaults also turned down another 

proposal that the government buy all the timber on the allotaents at onee. 

The alternative prospect of obtaining the highest private bid in public compL

tition fully met their overriding desire for income from their timber tracts. 

That most lucrative a~ arrangement would, of course, have to be made with 

lumber companies large enough to afford to pay a hf.gh level of stumpage reates. 

BIA officials 



~~ 
~ ~ a large portion of 
i~ 

--=t 

~-~ ~ecause few of the be induced 
~ -~ 
~ ~ to migrate to the area, d beeause the not guamaae 

ti t.ee that the govern.men of the mill.~s 
10'' ~ ~ production, the .,,

0 6

.._ those attending the 
~ ~ k ,, {-It. e"' 1 •,. ·;:: t :;r.. ( { 
~ meetings. The tha~ a-3:ter1U41ri-v-e f 1 ,,. 

v that the go_;e~ the allottmen~if<i'vvl" /r <Ji? 

~ at once. i ~&i~~~dGa:~~Ul~~•lli=lr;ng,._ . e 1pros-
~ t,A, /,c. -~ ·, f 

\) \~ pect of obta,_in , st _pri v~te bid in ,c~_µipeti tion 4-~1t1 b-<,e 

~ ~1') Tt,t.e1, Ci.1€t/i/,clc f•''' 11,t(cl!K-<" f.v:).-<.. 'lP,..- +,~,i..KJe>l/fYL:<-'7S. 
~ fJ', ·, rt e1u=tii1R,. · lucrative arrang ent would, of course, 

J~~ave to t.,. ""'-~.;_ t.P w, 7lumber compa~"'-large 

level of stumpage 

nough to af.f ordhl F~o/ 

BIA officials 

therefore concluded that the Indians• concern for immediate 
( r;.._s wall 4.~ fk'1J~ . :'\ 

income'-:and j..:;.s own commitAnent to sustained yield)could best 
~ ~1 J 

be met by a few large areylong..:term contracts rather than 

many smali are,/short term aurangements(g) 

The paperwork involved in designing the logging units 

proposed for sale took up most of the time and efforts of 

the BIA foresters for almost two years. ~ Drawing upon 

estmates made by tribal foresters like Cleveland Jackson, 

president E_f t~e Quinault Council, as well as BIA foresterl 
4_1,..c/ Joh.14./.,l,/,l-f cle4v 

McKeever, a system of sel~ctive, phased cutting was devised 
~ Jp 



whereby every operatGon would leave a reserve of trees in staggered blocks 

and along stream beds: blocks large enough to remain standing against the force 

of winds. After cutting, natural regeri'htion would be supplemented with xa 

the planting of seedlings.@JSlash would not be burned, as it was on the national 

forests and on other private lands under the jurisdiction of the Washington 

~ 
State Forester because the small allotment made burning especially difficult 

J ~ 

and also because there was not funding available. Following logging, however, 

slash or other logging »B debris with market value would ee salvaged. A second 

--• cyc,le of cutting would take half of the reserve blocks after the passage of 

some thirty years, and a third phase about xkxxx thirty years after that would 

take the rest, at which time the llripitua original portion would have produced 

commercially saleable timber. ""' (In the professional opinion of bur)ieau field 

foresters, othel methods of cutting were not suitable to the cedar-hemlock 

forest of the reservation. 
~ 

Those who purchased the forests would have to abide by th:!se l'fl'UX>D"RW 

procedures ~d mark the boundaries of xii each of the allotments involved. The 

projected cutting, the road system, and the scaling operations would be continually 

supervised by BIA foresters. Purchasers would be required to harvest a maximum 

of 65»million board feet on each unit, well below the estimated sustained yield 

total~ and could cut no less than 25 million board feet. Allo~e income would 

consist of 25 percent of the value of timber cut to be paid within thirty days 

of the cutting/scaling operations and another 25 percent paid within six years. 

(The terms on the earlier contracts had been 30 percent in six years and 50 percent 

in nine years; thus the proposed contracts guaranteed larger and more immediate 

l\o\~ 
i~ to the allotees.) One of the most responsible provisions put into the 

contracts by the BIA was an India~ employment clause whereby purchasers were 

obligated to hire local tribe members to work in the operatJon. ~frureau 

foresters began to supplement that advantage by using Indians» on their own 



, , , 
field work and placing them in schools and jobs elsewhere; places from which they 

would otherwise have been excluded because of lack 

Because these professional standards had been 

of experience and educatinn.) . 
,1111 

determined with the bI;q 
j\ 

offices, several Quinaults, led by Cleveleand Jackson, ca!ll:! to the new superint

endant, Me 1 vin Bel lander, 



tl l5r-► 
just one vast unit. They were• reluctant to sign over their 

powers of attorney to the BIA until the logging had been done 

on their allotjments, and they insisted that the purchaaers 

should salvage slash as well as standing timber at the same 
~01~1 t,,(!h,ci;'fD r,..,/.. l(),...>k.~j~l\ V,C: 1b se<ZI<. 

time. Some vven talked of 1s&~a•g am injunction against the 
. '; ll 

. !,,. ,_,_ ™" sale. 

,At special meetings with the tribe "s busines~commi ttee, 

BIA officials tried to clarify priorities. T4~re would be .. ~~~-} 
no income until the uni ts were purchasedA both income and ·he~ cos-ls of 

sustained yield could be guaranteed only by JJDC& the logging 
a./___._ 

procedure that~ large companies could afford to meet; 
I\ ti,.,, u..-.~. 

no large company would purchase the unit~l the powers 
,Ii-u:olAl,,e. ~ -/ftev"ej.,.,,, d'"'f"~A-~f~~JesaJ~ ~~y also iQrt,e.d . 

of attorney had b~en gathered Vby the BIA." DKx:.t.q:ai:ttMii'~ 

fflhliitiill,mirit•~ia2itliiitiiiHx•il~*i~ie pro-

posed unitswas over a million dollars annually, or one-third 

more than the sales of the 1920 ~ ( The stumpage rate for r 

ded r example, would be 75 per thousan 

higher ;s ' 
7
level paid o _____ s 

these 50..c+-s 
1 by a ratio of 25 ~ai:zm1~mt1ftlcrt:-s exp~eesed Ile 1"1.e-~, .. 

f- ,!,, .. , ,, , f,t off~( · 
impatiendre with ~ '\them ,:L', t.,., '/,,J. 

, , ,.J<>'-' ("0\)1,tC1f 

"so ~uc1:1 ~ed ~a . _ , Iii~ 5 :'tneu Indians ttlf°":f~" 
:;'.xp~~'£id I th~t- ;,~{iia. t~~bn have a make their _1,,,e;};cj,; 1 

,: v~.rt!/~tlcl"1 M .. 
smailB:q-.DUll1l:.t.KDlXllllE1. own sales when the Indian 

. " ' Affairs was abolished. .~.1.,J.:(), 
t{\ .... 1:,.J;> .,_·,: 
1&..,..,u. jtz,-. , t 



recedar, for example, would be $9.75 per thousand, a rate higher than the 

existing level paid on the Department of the Interior's O and C lands in 

a:-f' 
western Oregon by a ration of 25 to 19: )Once they were satisfied with these 

facts, the members of the tribal council supported the sale~ by official 

resolution. Indeed they were thereafter impatient with the paperwork and 

adminsstrative delays involved, describing them as "so much ted tape.'~By 

Cleveland Jackson's own admission, however, the Indians were critical priniarily 

because they expected that they would soon have a free hand to make their own 

sales when the ~:m::m Bureau of Indian Affairs was abolished. 



the bureau decentralized its offices across the nation, 

establishing one in Portland to preside over administration 

of the tribes in Oregon and Washington. In January/1948, 

Assistant Secretary William Warne admitted that the BIA•s 

ultimate goal was to work itself out of a job.~ 

The withdrawal policy continued even after the Demo

crats resumed control of Congress after the upset election 
. f D7u"~f""""'1tt.. 

of Truman in November 1948. n~ new ,,Kecretary of the/nterior1 

JllllSYfl)a11a~mmx annonnced ttu plans for ~11ittiqi :fxx full 

implimentation of the program by 1951. He urged, however, that 

proper precautions be taken so that tribes were not exploited 

and the sudden change not cause economic .ail hardships for them. 

Hd.s ~ssistant ,,$ecre ...,ary, Dillon Myer, had slight familiarity 

with the government• s historic commi t/ment to trusteaship, 
i-1.i.-

bu t -4.was a specialist in administe~=~
1
g ::~~~lar !,/:~~ignments 

e.ffJciently.1 W)rttueu:g,cux n_;, found ~ funds ll insufficient 

to maintain fire protection or~construct roads on Indian 
kJ-\IJ ,.l.. 5 ;, .-1.u ~ I-< i·, :i,.-,.;.v.'< •··, "'-

reservations, and" oetainett==TJ:o ne-w legislative auth~ri ty to . 

proceed with the Indian policy. As a result, ha !fi~~d fo 1r l1<a. r3 / A 
xtFmt f)~ 

i:qm of decision-making t'Mtlug}i executive orders. 

In 1949, Commissioner John Nichols (auxaxiJ Zimmerman 
¥e""'-"- i·l",d 

wa-sfithe effective chief because of Nichols' long illnesa) 

ii;ijQZsftperintendants to release limited funds~~8 th~£eS 
fii¼ide~Btil~ ~j t~ l:mgs directly 1i1urchase~ 

ad S Sl111dl Leases and sales could be made without nix 

1•ru~ permission of the BIA. liWtAlthough the western 

Washington tribes were not ililllediately included in these 

new arrangements, they responded to the withdrawal policy 

with mixed feelings. Like every tribe, the Quinaults had 



c,1'-JyJU W,il'"'"'I 
a faction advocating immediate(severance of ~rusteeship. 

But most of them were confused and doubtful about the 

prospect. "There is still a lot of fear on the part of 

the Indians about being left alone," a BIA off};ia1 ex-
,-,. • f i .~ u\P .... ) 

plained to Sena tor Henryl\Jackson of Washington.,_/ ,w'i th 
tllof ~ 

Jackson's assistance,~the fQU-iill.01~~'A(;~~~.Ar.l'l!a~~!t&r 
•;A;';(.,,,,. .. ~~fc_i.,v,.-, cf-

Western Washington tribes were able to hold off the BIA 1 s +.;,_,,..., .. .I.e.,, 
1 

plans.buij2:;x 

It was against that background of BK great change in 

Indian policy that timber sales on the Qusinaul t Rese1 vati.on 

were resumed for the first time in twenty years. Economic

ly speaking, the time was not auspicious. Widewpread public 

expectation of a belated postwar recession had caused logging 

cut-backs and a slump in forest products markets. Even the 
'fi! ff,,;,~ c.~~,..r~ Q,11~q..,, I/ f • 

Prospect of~ two billion board feet of commercial timber 
. " 

could not arouse much a ••tk•stamax,a enthusiasm among local 

lumber companies. Some t•m»a±neaxa•• of them joined with 

woodworker unions to~mxtkat uutqaxuxkaiax~~~• 

ttBxJUd:.llBXJDmlluft•r•• &X insist that if the gogernment was 

really a "Fair Deal" administration, it would hold hearings 

before opening the sales. In responding to inquiri&s from 
,./. .#)'. 

l'ongressmen)a~!!"fl•~••eN1~i .~ •~ a objeRiax, the BIA explained 

that 

the proposed logging units at Quinault JIB%K ax~r■mtgex»a:.bmlDI. 

differed from the Forest Serfice procedure because they 

callel for immediate payments to owners, and were unlike th~Se o} 



to conduct business arrangements themselves. 

Because the sales were delayed, and because stumpage rates were reduced 

slightly to reflect the timber industry slump~ *lll• (dedar went from $10 to 9.55, 

hemlock from $4 to $3.65 per thousand), some allottees decided that the costs 

of sustained yield made the contracts entirely unsattsfactory. Although 60 

percent of them had signed powers of attorney before the units were offered for 

sale and 90 percent had agreed to participate by the time the contracts were 

signed, many now wanted to withdraw their consent and get patents in fee in order 

to sell their own timber. Some allottees were too old to wait ten or fifteen 

years for their timber to be cut under the plans of the BIA and the purchaser. 

All of the allottees objected to the govennment' assessment of 10 percent of 

the receipts for administrative cost$. 

Foresters at Hoquiam and Portland spent hours with the few Indiabs who 

came in or wrote to learn what could be done about these problems. Some of 

shese were logging promoters seeking special advantagej in contrast, some were 

individuals who know littU-of the requirements of sustained yield but as~umed 

that the contracts helped only what they thought of as the "timber trust" of the 

Olympic Penninsula. The IHA officials also noted the presence of "vultures 

Ki waiting to pldll pounce," that is, local loggers hoping to get access to the 
&) 

reservation timber though individual allottees. Without an adequate credit 

base of their own, the Indians would have been at the mercy of purchasers whoxe 
twf-~ 4,.-, 

operations would be brg d the re~ulations of taa sustained-yield procedure$. 

The BIA therefore assured allottees through announcements inserted into the 
inf::>rmed by correspondence 

tri~al newsletter and/federal officials/that technical and administrative probqms 

(h 
involved in the unit sales were being solved "in a manner that appears~ be 

the most advantageous to the greatest number of IJ.dllla Indians concerne\_ • 0 



Recalling the Quinault's earlier rejection of the BIA proposal to pool their 

resources for cooperative enterprise and recognizing that there were no other 

funds available to give immediate income, especially to older allottees, the 

Interior Department in Januar~2 approved a BIA budget request for $50 mill ion 

~ to pay nonre~idents and heirs. 

Anxious that area headquarters might be discouraged by these premature 

criticism,~ Supervisor Raymond Bitney urged his superiors to proceed with the 

sales/while the allotttee!'pledged to participate still prevailed. Having just 

undergone a reorganization of its management, The Rayonier Company signed a 
r.'-..,. 

contract in June 1952 to harvest wit~thirty-four years $5 million worth of 

tmmber of the Crane Creek Unit. Five hundred fourty-•q,t1e allottments were 

included in the area to be cut; about one-forth of them were owned by Indians 

who were over fifty years of age. The Queets Unit was not again offered for sale 
h,,,c..o , • ..,.._ 
Blu:trxaxof the resumption of efforts to terminate federal trusteeship over 

ild• Indian properties. 



presidency and a working majority in Congress. Dwight D. 
~··~ to e 

Eisenhower•·s campaign~ restori-B:g an equitable balance 
A_ 

between citizens and their government was translated into 
vr.2 legislati-on proposals that would cut federal spending, 

decentralize administrati.on, and establish a "pa:r·tnership" 
i ~ th?i\v 1o among federal, state, and private ••t•z initiativesJUDix · 

uh,-trtiov~i"' J .. .,c. :b.fhl 
~ stimulate what was ge1dt.Uy ~eei as "free enterprise", 

Eisenhower ua personally objected to the pressures of special 

interests that engendered sepiratism when .ilif2iil harmony 

and unity were needed. t,1¥41 lnea~/ie relied upon J;jiinblt~•I?- _ 
fte p.,.. k""'. _""/f01q f,.o( le ~P eu,.d v;:c:1--- /i'er1,_1l,/,e.,.' l:~✓e- s 

~1.,.:'fiii':43~0~11'T'11g,:i-'i;;,;j.ae..,a,,;.,'s~-~ ~ executive branch to trans3:ate ,.,_ ~,) 
S..ibs-~•~vfs 1z b&>~ ~-- '<-~ 

his emphases into new policies._.l-egi__§j,L.a'.C-at=F,118e ~&qQ~ ·""-~ 

-

,,/ ,( -f -'~f'' 
"- '-?~ _ JJY/ va. e ..1-.te,,,g,.,.. 
i0gneo to promote =9ilie: ····•~xrmiaagex.ai'. access to o .. 1·•0 f--e.._f 

le <-~-~ 

the pllxijx lands and resources .k:aim: on the public domain. T'~lr:/2.~ 

nax1' The new Secr•tary of the Interior was Douglas McKay, 
.,,;. 1 //1 ,n,. ~,-..,_ .I -~- r i~ ./ JC~- / 

former governor of Oregon, a self-made businessman who ~d · ,. 
;.,;·•1,,-r~ 

Indians,.u'no different from any other citizens. lL:i.s assistant 

for Indian AffairsJ-we-s Orme Lewis of Arizona, ,rhe- had slight 

familiarity with bai:aJl the subject under his jurisdicition. Al~~ 
J. , 

~~■mmtaiallll Commissioner Zimmerman was ~e::;s_~~~ Q. ~~ 
tiutx»xtt&ilia&xuurl~.uuxUJ1xUxa.iuu,n,nxxiau and 
after a delay of nine monthsJ was 

,rep~ced by Glenn Emmons, a bAnik.er from Gallup, New Mexico. 
I\ ~(1/4_,.~a1,- ~e, ev 
The pre~••••~- plans for withdrawal of federal supervision ,. 



were continued as part of the Republican administrajion•s 

reorganizat1-on plans. WhileBt!dgets were further trimmed, 
('. 

consolidations and transfers were accompanied by abolition 

of plannin~;1J~~
1
the establishment of research office~. 

When the 83rd Congress convened in January/1953, 

various proposals were made to terminate tiX DKXEI federal 

Indian policy. Sena~or Barry Goldwater of Arizona advocated 

stat.e administrati.on of Indian reserva,,tion5w Senator Arthur 

Watkins of Utah le•d an effort to shut down the BIA within 
'1 f-L-,vift_ 

three years. After~Butler•s death in 1954, the Senate 
\ 

Interior Committee. was chaired by Guy Coreen of Oregon. 

ltJ!3ecause both he and Secretary McKay were familiar with the 

Klamath tribe of that state, ~ihiiliiBf~L~~lected 
as one of the first to be terminated. -~µie pine 

~V<, utf-,) 0-- . Pf'.')_Lq~ ;v,,. ~/4'-(i...,._Ci.jf~~ ""t ~ 
forests there were-- markedly di.f£erent1..i~;,,6)1,1Nt., tfiose on the 

t A 
Quinault Reservation, but the similar prospect of logging 

enterprise n•t•i•••x~ix focust'i~lg.;~r attention 

on the Quinault forests) ~ ~cW~!on9i commit,t.ee, Senator 

Watkins introduced legislation to provide credit facilities, 

and iniu leases and sales t~· Indian land more pro-
, l 3,,, 

ductive through private enter' · • In order to reflect 
"l the president's 4mphasis upon the participat~on of ali 

citizens in federal policy -- and perhaps to attract liberal 

support blrxtmaqxpragr•~ these measures promised that 

the Indians would A~acaker be consulted in matters affecting 
Whether intended or not 

:tuu arrangement of their affairs. Abfmrt•xau.x~, the 

term ~Jlifxbxmuill:.taxprata:tbll "donsultati-on" was 
• ,,.__.,,,_J 1'.-e irv),.:p 6f ft.e-5..,J.ne>c.,pC:,1,1vf 

widely misinterpreted. Under the constitution, federai ., 
law is supreme and cannot be reviewed or altered by .et¼on 



( 
----.....: 

~d_.in ?i,..al!.:D Jl, D 
'~~nb=ni:tx:ci:U1x1t eitil gas d 1>erfi&-¥., Hi:ll€ J er, I a a ar i11s t 

~ am! 4Cb 1£££; ;RJ,. 
-;>Y t?IJI f., O '7 a,,.(:_ 

All second XIUJ!D cli.ffieulty is:il5e:x en~ ~ the proposed 
~J 

termination policy wae ~uxtkat a more serious 
wt 8 fo <!? 

paradox. ltlUlll the lecretary of the nterior designat• 
If ,,, 

a tribe as ready for termination when, in his judgment, 

its members were economically and socially ready to make 

the transition to Jr.XDID self-sufficiency. But if the 

designated tribe did not wish to undergo that change,the 

government was face~ with the prospect of using coercion, 

the very antithesis of axgax the American political system. T;:,, 
fJ,,e1. · · · ' ~ ( • ii !Mol ~ 
~~kU~J~"~f~tv;ii:~~1t';;'c•11~~~-•·t,~s ·~ ~ciitional' 

consideration: whatever problems termination could solve, 
beneficially 

it could not~affect the complex legal and economic commiy{lll.llnt 

of sustained-yield forest management. Before~~ 

to wrestle with that special problem, however, the elections 
@ 

of 1954 brought an end to Republican control of the Congress/. 

When the Democrats ~nuintllXJI resumed their l~gislative 
~~J~~-- 1/14-- ,.aiafs C P • ') 

initiatives in 1955, Ge •ars Murray an~~ckso2\~ 

Interior committee opposed coercive termination on any 

Indian reservation. 



sense (plus whatever cultural distiilitions they themselves maintained). 
IA..~~ ~.d-

ily 1953"-there apptared -.,lie among the Quinau1t5.,a certain els ant, whom 

Superintendant Raymond Bitney described as "those who feel that they are beyond 

the law governing such timber regulations." These members instigated a an 

new resh of trespasses and de]Tl8nded removal of BIA employees who stood against 

//~2a ( ee p ~) 
their violations of the ~~ 

By l 956 some allottees eagerly looked forward to economic independence, 

without anticipating the credit and tax problems that such independence would 

also bring. They deniedli that the tribal council represented thetr interests;::: 

insisted that neither the contract holders nor the BIA were protecting those 

interests. At least that was the complaint made by Claude Wain, a logging promoter 

k...0 
whose allotment timber brought 

I\, 

clearcutting but objected when 

him $14,000 in 1954. 
ft],,½ 

they saw that timber 
A 

l•iany allottees supported 

near their holdings was 

logged but not on their holdings. Methodology was not the issue; income to 

individuals was the issue. Such complaints were especially provoked by BIA 

reduc~ions in the stumpage rates in 1953 (redcedar u dropped from $13.05 to 

$10.40, ~ vut all!D hemlock rose iz:wc slightly from $4.35 to $4.60; the tribal 

council was pleased when the rates increased the next year (cedar rose to $14.30 

and hemlock to $5.25). 3ut most of the allottees only then realized that they 

could not secure modification of the unit contracts, &Jill and s~oked longingly 
~ • • A.. 

toward obtaining release ..._~~~t~i'::fee. In some cases, local logging 

" company representatives encouraged them to apply for those patents, refused to 

purchase them thereafter, and the~ waited until fiefaults on county tax payments 

made the land available cheaply. These concerns were but a llJR sample from 

-. 
among those that distracted BIA officiials as they turned to the implementation 

of their 1954 reconnnendations for improvement of sustained-yield procedures at 

Quinault. 

"It is difficult," a lHA spokesman told a resources conference in Portland 

with notable under-



statment, "to convince Indian owners O:f- timbere4-ali-ottmex:rta , le. 

that the allotment be placee under sustained yiel9,:"\aM.gment 
(!;Jlv ~ beforefhflcan realize anything from that land. In-

stead,~ seemed to be seeking~ kind of alternative 
p ·11'-i alh~ w 

to their initial commi -yment. While 4! 14-Bfect Cnrerwhelmingly 
'l 

accepted BIA advice a few years tiefore and transfereed power 
1l. (ff~ 

of attorney to participate under the new contracts, they now 
A 

overwhelmingly rejected BIA advice and sought patents in 

fee. Those who JIJID had the facilities to do their own f _. , ~ 
v1,1,d,,- ite~ttf,,.,,., ,tti."''J(,,.1,1,c." 

cutting did so even though such activities. l:egai-±y consti- 1 -1 ;.,~ 
I 

i>uted trespass.lUVU~ One of the allottees, "Wle owner~ 

of a logging company, urged the tribal council to financially 
~-

support his enterprise as the tribe I s official loggera. l!Lc. ,r.-:.c.a. ., 
~ 

Cleveland Jackson informed him, however, that the c.ouncil 

had no authority to enter• into such an agreemen~ 1 

~'lhe BIA tmraalal~••~gktxt%1Dl area officials 

waited fo!washington, D.c~ltfc: inform them of their continuing 
~ ~ 

responsibilities under termination policy) before they could 

accurately plan annual revisions in sustained yield and cutting 

programs. J~iarification~g!Htt!l!,,,,,t~he Interior 

Department, but in the Congress. In 1954, voters in the 

/ 

Pacific Northwest had .f.o~ea. P&all:eftlil &e:r :rejeet•ill~ Ve iec:~ .. ~-~€..ilerll/ 

~'ji';;~~bilcan candidates in th':,,ftongressional electionft/1;JI• 1{~Jov f!:,:_,,_ 
tJ..,,.., had been a marked slump in timber sales, lumber production and 

0~ -f ) 
employment, iOmtkar btll:tllla ;lhe administration 1·s promise 

to stimulate economic initiatives through11 partnership1
i seemed ;~ p .... ~d,Z,., 

) ( ./ 

to :favor a few large corporation~~ !~ _Orf!g~~, '_Jovv1vt..,!;J-j 
• • Si'.---HJr /,..._ k.,.,, t..,-,_ w;74 . 

Richard Neuberger campaigned for Coraon•s seat by cli.al'gi.ag /.i.c/6z_
7

ts 
I':.... t /1. 

'1'fte Interior Department~ a "giveaway" of public resources 
flu c- 4. •. //4 ,,. o/ <-' Y-

and a "takeaway" of contracts and jobs. When J:.l:e- won tag i,le:e-e 



'"" r?' -r u l'ffoJcfae..4 ftc.e-111.Pt.JC./A..t:.w;:,:1."' cf~~ 
v tfL.UA-4?~ I 11/11 yet) "'rJ I 

by a slim maj ori · · o !Jh-ie! Interior Committee 
a.5,, "~ &/ /4, , - /1:k.r--7 -l.!L.!~~,K...,f'J,li:,,~~~....... ro k e q,_ 4'/ 

)q :t:.t:s Ju.xx 2laa of.11 the subcommittee on 

Indian affairs~wun.:rn-,=~~~-·---- _......,._....__~ ...... ~-~ 
Nev/,er111>'"8•~ ,y , 

a..11articularly impressive chargei ~ from Alfred Hartung, 

PJUl who was both president of th• International Woodworkers 

association of Portland;:nd the husband of an allotteeJwho 

had long been dissatisfied with fta stumpage rates atJdx 

under the long-term requirements of the Quinault contracts. 

~ Hartung asserted thay t••XBXlDlll the contractars 
c!e,.rft.,"'- ,µJ"'-~ h · hlv ~ ... 

were paying far le~s for types of timber that iiiigx~~ 
pf t,u~~ fl 'l--4-. " I ir 

valued on ftatel\. and Forest Service t:a1uts:i: fu:es Ls.l.Jliemlock 

that m brought$4.42 at Taholah and $6.50 at Crane Creek, 

Jt; . 
reservatio • · 

he said, •~._u.rchased for $10 to $15 ~ outside the 

~ ~ · ~ The alle~~tions nicely do~etaile; ~~ff.. b~ Democratic 
~~-- :-f' ; ';. ~ Congress• efforts to lllula:£.KJt.t discredit and roll back 
~ ~ 
~s I' the Eisenhower administration's policies. Senator Neuberger 

~~ § ~~d not ~~~ to ~ ~ •~ criticize the BIA, but he asked it to account 

~ ), J for what seemed to be blatant price discrepancies at Quinault. 
½ ~ ..... 

In reply, Commissioner Emmons pointed out that the contracts 

were designed to give fair return to allottees over a long 

period of time/and therefore did not reflect either the highs 

or lows of the changing timber market in the area. The 

Senator was not satisfied by that expla:tnatiollri) iarly in 

1955x, his subcommittee .Elll scheduled hearings on the 

question of timber management policies at Quinault,•and 

its assistants went to the Padific Northwest to collect 

teatime~, 



immediate and coercive termination with men who were more ~J?, f, 
pragmatic and poli~;JY pe%c ~~i7e. Emmons remained as 

)Tommissioner, but his l.uthority was assumed by a new,L'ssistant 

_f'ecretary1'~~1an Affairs, o. Hatfield 6hilson. 

These new officials watched warily as Neuberger•s 

subcommitt~opened public hearings on Quinault timber management 

in April/l.957. Four topics were explored therein: tim,er 

prices, timber sales, consultation with the Indians by BIA~ 

and alternative means of pr0viding sustained income to allot

ees. ~•t•xxulul Althoughvjiiiffx critics of :tu federal Indian 
'\_\. ,, 

policy .l1JlD Bail•• assumed that the BIA was selling out 1ie 

iM~JDCBX%sxw1x~ Quinault - interests to explmiters of the 

public domain, Neuberger -lflfii.y meant~ prod the BIA to con

sider more equitable, efficient methods. At the &BU.DUUI 

hearings, Claude Wain 

with raising stumpage 

mlgEl were announced. 

sovrly char~;~c:,1 government agency 

rates by 3otl as soo1m as the hearings 

Malcc~im Jccleod, a Seattle lawyer 

specialliing in Indian claims_,described as unfair the 
narciJ"lt 

ract that allottees paid the~1,::~: ;;,.-!jn a;/,,er aurrendillling4.___ 

power~of at~orny to t~b reau.1--Cfficials of Rayonier and 
f • ~ 

~14, LA..,cl 

Aloha~not only denie~ pr ce discr pencies but insisted that 

Uair contracts were far from being bargains. Because of the 
!:;t:• t( ~ multitude of federal requiremen~s they had to meet, t~&r:;:, 

'+l.._ CA,,. ln,.,..J;; ~.4' p ,rl'H--d u k.- I. 

~ iW<:;t'aift burdensome arrangements. An expert from the GAO 

reported on the results of an audit of the BIA begun in 1952 and 
Fl. s~·tiJ 

e-tended to the PDDtland Area office in 1956. J.r'he bureau had 
A.. 

undervalued Indian timber, Ae ~aid, had not employed proper 

appraisal or scaling methods, and had failed to correlate its 

ratios with other federal timber agencies. 

Although the &m subcommittee members included Jackson 



of -washingtoJ.who had first expressed concern for the Quinaults 

in 1950 and 195,Jit was essentially Senator Neuberger 1 s show. 

(Minority members Goldwater and Watkins took little part in 

the hearings)';:d finally charge~ ~majority wa.~nor~ 

BIA efforts to protect the Indian intere::;ts). itktt• Just 
were aggerea ttD learn 

as the sessions began, the Democratic membersb1.,,,l.&i&.ilrr0Qi .. that the 
~ 111sf-

BIA granted reductions in stumpage rates to the Quinault 

con:ractors because of earlier agreements/and~ . to 

immediately inlorm the subcommitite of the ch tter 

seemed to confirm -~ the qx bureau nd the -44,,,/4!,..t 

monopoloists wfre working hand-in-glove. 

As ev.erybody 1 s villain, the BIA presented its defense in 

two stages. At Neuberger's request, 

a progress report inQctober/1956. 
~t.i..r . 

Secretary Seaton sent 

In it,/he defended the 

10~ interest"charge as a tiny fraction o,f th~ factors that 
'!.e..vM4_1,u,t~ 

determined stumage rates; it was,~)li&.r a proper business 

. practice. He also explained that the BIA had not had much 

luck with granting patents in fee g because;fhe costs of 
I 

getting at inaccessible tracts, and because outside ap

praisals discouraged particirdfon in existing contracts. 

He noted, however, that patent policy had been revised to 

recognize that individual allottees interes~need not be 
1 

subordi'tpted to trival interests or to timeer management 

requirements, eacept in critical aases. The Quinaults, 

he reiterated, had shown no ~~ier BIA sug-

g~ions that they share cooperatively in logging ~rr_; 
no matter whose allotements were cut, JU\% and had not sup-

ported the BIA idea for establishing a tribal logging mill. 



Then, at the subcommittee heariDti late in May /1957, 
-fovesl J 

George Kephart, chief of the t:1.mber bureau of the BIA, 

documented the way in which the Quinault tribal council 

had at first opposed and then supported the Taholah and 

Crane Creek contracts. Periodic stumpage~ adjustments 

were based upon every pos0ible economic consideration, he 

s*d• The Forest Se.tvice rates were not determined by the 
.,,,; ()l),J ,,.) 

~-v~ 

xmmwcxat• necessity for immediate income to the owners, ;~nd 
,{- Whi._;~~ ML~~~ 

the state sold a~smaller vol~. ~ustained ~ield-concepts, 
~ J 

~c:Ci:::M, meant nothing to Indian allottees eager to have 
h.t ~ r/-f 

the quickest, highest income, but·/\ th~ BIA neve.ptheless t...J 
~-✓ ~ ~ 1L JZ.~ 

adhere& to that policy-ae ~ t?i~~es~ interests.,) whether 

they understodd it to.be so or ~ot. ~rl't~ephart~ 
I\ •. 

admitted that he did not have sufficient survey data on which 

to base comparisons of stumpage rates, nor did the bureau -have sufficient funds to replant cu~over blocks. ~ 

(,Jot_. until a year later would his office recognize, for 

example, that Forest Sei·vice estimates were being compared 

with lattx the BilA's actual payments; when Forest Service 
/r:_,ftr --'\ 

payment• were made, they were notably lower than the estimates.)' , 
While Senator Neuberge.L did not closely cross examine 

o..n. 
~ the defendants, he relied uponA~analysis given 

him by Robert Wolf, a former Forest Service and Bureau of 

~and Mangement forester now serving with the GAO. Wolf's 

report questioned Interior's real concern for the Indians. 
pl,M.l,,.d- J /.J~ ~ I 

Even if the 10, interest charge was legitimate~ that did 

not make it proper. If an allottee paid a thousand dollars 

for the administrative costs, did he get a thousand dollars 
At- f ~ ea f {1 ,-z,a'!"i e 

worllh of administration? 0Dviouol~the equity of the ~attrer l-vft.4 
~ 

.. y 



assailable. Ii' the lDJureau allQwed 500 allot•ees to band 

together to ukBxaxta participate in long-term contracts, 

he questioned, why could they not do the same for shorter 

term agreements that would produce sustained income? Why 

■hould allottees seek patents in fee when their timber was 

already under long-term contracts from which the bureau 

would not grant them realease? The BIA 1'S sustained ~ld 

policy had produded erratic inoome, but the ~ariations in 

productivity and stumpage rates could be supplemented by 

a revolving fund which would not be subject to Congressional 

bu¾et c~lings. 0~fJ@~• I- baa .sa.1-d--tha-'t el:fett--a::==.=1".ul1=d =W · 

al read:.> -0ee1t a ,nHi~ered wt had al'.~usea. aeglibie= interest,) ) 
• • ~ ~ r/)? (',,c; ~ 

"¥l:h:d-+z:?_;lrb--fflA: the BIA l\'Pi' ea:1 rec t :4:a:as-.utaLlg that the 

Quinaults were unresponsive to bureau suggestions because 

they were culturally resigned to share the disadvantageax 

111 as well as the advantages of economic~-' 
1 

Wolf pointedly 

ijsked, "• •• is this trusteeship at wor~ 
bJ~JJi /\ 

Neuberger was ~,:,,:a14y outraged by the implicati.ons 
~~ " 

of the 10• administrative~ fee. Jile thought it grossly un-

fair to grant the contractors credit on borrowing at the 

wxpense of the allottees while the Indians were given no 

such credit when !hey had to borrow money. At his request, 

the GAO immediately investigated the assessment and asked 

Congress to remove it. ~ Far from trying to cut down 

the BlA's ~Bti•ttmng~x procedures, however, his final 

report noted that Interior already had sufficient authority to 

effect improvements in its timber management policies without 

additional legislation. It could, for examfple, make a 



cash settlement to the companies for allotments withdrawn 

from the contract. The administrative charge could be re-

placed by a special revolving fund, based upon %UJi receipts~~ 
and used to administer the contracts producing those receppto 

The Forest Se:r·vice might well supply the BIA with 

its own stumpage adjustment rates, the report continued, 

through a simple interdepartmental agreement with the De-

partment of Agriculture. (Such an exchange+ 
#~ 

wouldAbe 

evidence of 'iilie better realtionships between 
~ . 

t~ two traditional 
tl.,., -f:._..,, a lL r ;-& 
-%Hen1ie-s.) In any case, some provision should be made for 

older .IDl Indians to get immediate income f~~m their allotments, 

perhaps by using timber as security for advanced payments. 

In the case of the unsold Queets unit, _polic~should be 
a,.,J, ~{e rt 

devised for righ,,s-of-way ~ tolls, road construction 
fl ~ 

costs should be taken out of allottee income without an inter-
1 

est charge if the government kil,ilt the roads. Finally, 

as :tu a first step toward making BIA timber mangement 

more acceptable, the report recommended the establishment 

of Indian advisory boards to se1-ve both as a means for 

consultation and as a clearing house for information. 

l ~tdV~ Neuberger asked Assistant Secretary Chilson to L~port 
of 

~ the subcommitt.ee by July 1, 1958J/ any changes in the 

volwj~ and quality of stumpage rates paid to the Crane 

Creek and Taholah contra«tors. Further hearings would be 

held, he added pointedly, if they were deemed necessary. 

~e also asked the /omp~roller/eneral to maintain a steady 

spotlight on the BIA 1s pricing decisions and cost accounting 

procedures. In January/1958, the GAO assigned a man ~o ~ 
~2-) the forestry office at the Fortland Area he

8
dquarters. ~ 





tJ>-r 
The departinerjt was also concerned~ adverse comments that appeared in 

the press during and :f. after the Neuberger hearing. One of the "outrages" 

against Indians and conservation most frequently cited and photographed was 
a.. 
~ stretch of uprooted stmrnps left by logging decades before but still visible 

from the Olympic Highway. 
11.,,JOAL-

None of these critics were of the fact that the BIA 
I\ 

and the National Park Service had agreed (before the Quinault contracts were 

sold) that the new purchasers would be required to leave a strip of trees 

standing on both sides of the highway. Unfortunately such strips were not 
~ earlier 

continuous or wide enough to screen the effectw ofilogging from the passing 

---public., The burden of response to the Neuberger report devolved, of course, 

on the Portland Area Offices. 

In October 1957, Forest Hanager Perry MK Skarra presented the proposals 

to members of the Quinault tribe. 



presented but did not explain highly technical data, some 

al1ottees asse~ted, and did not present their own viewpoint. 

Claude Wain, Faul Fetit, and Joseph Hillaire, three of 

the men who had supplied the Jfi~uberger committee with 
to.c,c;,.i 11-1r 6 tr>- y,.?~-t """""t!',..,'\-t p,/~, 

allegationsh' ~limed to speak for Quinual t allottees. 

~ XBBBJ1•c1ni: ~~illgxb "Be~ause we feel that you 

actually have the best interests of the Indians at heart," 

they informed Ringey, "(and many agents have not had) ;ie 
# , ✓ 

II 

will invite you to attend-:.tull!Ym••ti•~ a meetings of allot-
,f 

tees that they meant to call in the near future. " • • • 

we hope that you will be prepared to speak to these Ind~ 

and explain to them, their position to-day as it standg, 
J.L. f);JJ,~) -.-., ii!'! ~ - -

Jlhe superintendant s m~r Y' fficer bl:u.tu from 
1 :.iffe.,_d _,,,-

the Fortland office to a:.tb s~ k the first of these 
) 

meetings in February/258. The organizers made brief 

speeches "containing the usual critical remarks of BIA 

cutting", and after personal gripes were turned aside 

the participants took up the subject of the interim advisory 

committee. Many admitted that they feared what the BIA would 

do if they participated in its deliberations. Diddoc~ thought 

that they did not understand that the committee would not 

be effective unless they first granted the necessarY, rights 
t · h ;.~!7 -()s, f a_ts-o 

of way so that the Queets1 ~ottfd be cut; ~· .ltl 1he~ I'\_ , Ii,,., t .. ,,,,,J. 

"overcome hostility toward each other ••• " -
fl f "obf e'"c.( 

Choosing to saxXJRxtu act on the latter ilaiLS&d it bhb 
Jr-

~-"tifficai:to-, the dissident allottees formed 

Development Association in March. 

a Resource 
«c fe o":,,. 

Aware that this
1
constituGed 

a challenge, the tribal council declared that the new group 



Insert p 139 

Another problem facing forest managers on the Quinault Reservation was how to 

deal with logging slash. Harold ,~eaver issued one of a series of reports on 
38· 

forestrnanagement, including slash, in ;,_arch 1959 • .::.,0n the adjacent Quinault Ranger 

District of the Oympic National Forest, Weaver noted, slash was burned folowing logging 

whenever possible. However, The Forest Service had authorization to earmark a portion 

of its timber sale receipts for this task; the BIA had no such authorization, so 

it would be up to each allottee to volunteer such funds (an unlikely event). The 

same basic problem existed for reforestation. The 1930 Knutson-Vandenburg Act 

allowed the Forest Service to utilize a portion of timber rec,tJpts for planting, 

thinning, and pruning. No equivalent authority was available to the BIA, necessitating 

again allottee funding for reforestation following logging. These limitations to 

BIA prerogatives are logical when one thinks of the allotments as private property; 
A_ 

the owner ka:dx has responsibility for the land in addition to the o~portunity for 
~ J 

f inanta 1 gain. 

The size ,illland number of allotments added to the slash problem. If one allottee 

wished to burn his slash, ffow could the adjacent allotroonts be protected from the 

fire? Since the slash following clearcutting was contiguous, it seems almost certain 

that the fire would speead beyond the eighty-acre tract. Even with improvements in 

fire technology/there are many uncettainties, and sisks are necessary and must 

be accepted. If adjacent owners will not adcept such risks, then no allotment 

can be burned, even if funds are available. Accumulation of slash, unsightly to 

many, often an impediirent bo planting crews, and for a few years at least a fire 

hazard, remains a problem to be lived with. 



private ownership. During the next ten years, over half of 

the original contracted land area would be alienated from 
0 

federal trust. But as Assistant Commissioner John Crww 

reminded Dan Foster,wfxtk director of the Portland Area office, 

the BIA still had responsibility "to be sure that all of the 

Indian intere~c•ive their proper share of the proceeds 

of any sale."~milarly, permits for individual lGlb 

cutting or salvage ••1•• would depend upon consideration of 

allottee needs and not upon the desires of those who had 

taken patents in fee. "Any service lDl. that we perform,1/for 

~••ia:w:txnuuua:•• the owners of these alienated 

interests," the superintendant qxBU asserted, "is entirely 

incidental to the service performed on behalf of ti~e owners 

of trust interests. They do not ask us to perform this 

service for them, rather we ask them to favor the owners i/4") 
of the trust interests by consenting to the trust sale."~/ 

Because they applied that distinction in response to 

complaints and appeals by Indian timberland owners, the 
Ile(~ 

BIA officials in effect gave more SJif to allotteJs still 
t,i,{ 11 { t:IJ;.-, ff., ,; t A 

under their jurisdiction. For R'JJIMJ½i these...,- would 
J\ 

order the logging companies to make a special effort to 

cut a particular area; in many instances, the income secured 

was ma notably higher than the original estimates. But 

their responses to other timber owners were characterized 

by indirection ~ax)dj,'. or UB.Iilµ:.tiGltxJUUI generalizations 

that were viewed as subtrefuge and~ thus as evidence 

of complicity with the contract,holder~. For ecample, 
$ff J,tf S1kcc flu- ec.vl"( ~ /~.;/)S 

the increase in export sales to Japa~had made recovery of 

slash far more important to both loggers and alltttees than 

it had been when the unit contracts were designed to focus 



Under the impetus of the aotj?Fi»t :B'llf- John Kennedy 

,.,A'dminibtration, the »puu:xdb cause of .DLKXuawxi••im 

the Quinault Indians once again attracted the attention of 

members of tne Democratic Congress. As chairman of the 

Senate Interior c,ommi ttee, ,SJUU[ Henry Jackson sought BIA 

explanations for issues raised by allottees from his uan 
own constituency. But the adversarial implications of the 

Neuberger-Seaton period were significantly altered. JiJDX 

No~ rurL.Uiigiiliitielii•Ht•iiux~ the 

BIA 1s staff lllllGUlli: ll8.tx.mll4 in Washington, D.C., and the 
de- _,_r head of "tfte Fores~1Branch was Perry Skarra, longtime forest 

manager at~ the Quinault Reservation. •x±•••~•Y 
••mJda:illX•x•••taxt•ax~bxa Although the administrators1 

understanding could no longer be doubted, the problem of 

communication utTDBB with the allottees persisted. As ft.J_ 

/4ssistant -B'ecretary of the )'nterior ~"'trta.{!nti.-;;ff;irs ex-,. 
plained to Jackson, the BIA continued to consult with the 

al1ottees -ut tk■BB had to do so individually because there 

was no commit~ee that could represent many allottees at once. 
' , - - f!,p~ ' 

Wh~e5'ome h allottees accounted for the failure of the claims 

advisory committee of 1958 by charging that the BIA ~ed ts 

dooperat8'with S!lt the tribal council instead. But the husband 

of one allottee a admitted: "I believe the complete indif

ference by the allottees, other than when monetary remuneration 

is concerned is appalling, and that ~,me efforts~~~ be 

made to organize this group for their own welfare~ 



Concepts emphasizing the elimination of separatl'iess and the absorption of 
- A 

:ta Indians into the white American system had produced the withdrawal/termination 

proposals at the outset of the 1950s. A mlli decade later, the :minority-rights 

movement completely reversed that phLlosophy by emphasizing the preservation 

of Indian identity. No ore.was more sensttive to that change.JB[ than Congresswoman 

Julia Butler Hanse~, a Democrat in Congress representing the district that 

included the <;,uinauUt Reservation. :2y assuming the mantle of Senator Neuberger 

(who had died in 1960), she was the solici~cepient of correspondence from 

dissatisfied Quinaults and long-time criti~ Although necessarily conce~ed 

with the problems of the areas's lumber companies, Hansen was particularly 

sensitive to extending miwcikJ minority welfare legislation to the Indians as wel.l. 

Through her efforts, & congressional aid for the economic welfare of minority 

groups was translated into BIA encourp. t of local manufacturing plants 
LJ. , 

near the reservation to employ Indian. The new leaders of the tribe nmvertheless 

continued to complail_;, _?rhaps because of a very slight decleine in stumpage 

rates in March 196~ (Cedar went to $10. 27, hero.lock to $9.13 ), ·when these rates 

had not changed a year later, the tribal council chai:rged that the logging companies 

were controlling the rates. Their people insited that sustained yield placed 

"severe limitations on the amount of timber which may be sold, irrespective of 

whether the limitations make sense considering the situation of the tribe and 

its members, or whether it would make sense if the interest were wi-med by non

Tndians. 11 They therefore went on recordli in support of leg~~~ hhat would 

replace sustained tield with "prudent management" of the timb~ Woodworker 

president Hafung came to their aid once again by pointing out the unit contractor's 

negligence in paying funds to the allottees. Assistant Secretary of the Interior 

D. Otis 19 immediately ordered the companies to pay the amounts within 
.... 

thirty da 



The old sore of the 10 percent aci"llinistrative fee was somewhat wli■ w■w 

lea.led when the Interior .Department employed stricter means of computing it, 

but proposed legislation was designed to retain the charge. Indeed in 1962 

Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach defended it by citing :Horrison xv. Work 

(266 US 481, 488-1925) in which the Supreme Court upheld federal administration 

of trust property as a proper citizen's right. 

The foresters overseeing management of Quinault timber were by now the 

victims of a new statistic: between 1958 and 1966, the amount of land held under 
~ 

individual patents in fee increased from 33, 7471\ to 59,828; in two more years 

that tot'al would be 62,059. The Quinaults and the BIA had to live with the 

bitter fact that there was no way to restore patented lands to tribal ownership 

except by tribal purchase. Instead of being a caretaker of Indian interests 

there, the Bi A was thefore rapidly becoming little more than a technical 

adviBor of forestry. 

The economic supervision of the past had to give way to the realization 

that the Indians needed not security but opportunity. To that end, the 

Democratic Congress took up an Indian Resources Development bill in 1967. The 

economic interests of the Quinault tribe were by then/soJiversified that the 

old issues of timberland sales were relegated to the sidelines by the younger 

generation. As participants in the growing mood of assertiveness by the lPdians 

in western Washiggton State, they decided thaft salmon fisheries were the 

mainstay of their welfare. (The newly designed symbol of the tribal committee 

showed a young Indian hefting a large salmon. There was no sign of a tree included.j 
("~ 

Cnly the PQiL a II t minority ofl\allottees would profit from fisheries enterprise, 

of course.) 

Under the new leadership, the Quinaults informed members of both the BIA 

and Congress that the five mil.lion dollars for Indian resources development 

should be spend for protecting fishing waters. BIA and logging companies' ti(,.;(;, 



~~ 
to cor:re~ stream da.i.~ageA.r..n fallen sna~s, they charged, were L~effectual. 

While demanding greater appropriations for Interior's Fish and Wildlife Bureau, 

they found a staunch supporter in the state of 14ashington Department of Fisheries. 

fhe head of that agency, Thor Toilefson, was much more solicitous of their 
6-d 

complaints about logging practices~ than he had been~ congressman~ 

representing lumber interests of the~ Olympic District a few years before. 

In 1965 the BIA at Hoquiam heard of tribal q objections to logging practices 

affecting the fishing st~eams on the reservation. The forest managers at Portland 

instructed their staff to strengthen enforcement of the provisions in new 

contracts for purchaser responsibility for stream clearance ~hat SU111t11er, and 
~ 

r~ended revisions of old contracts to include that task. But whether st~eam 
I\ 

rehabilitation was to be done by the BIA, by the companies, or by the tribe, 

the old problem of unified jurisdicdlion over hutjfire~dividuaD.y JD[ JCmlB.llix 

owned tracts seemed an ~ insurmountable obstact,;-



~ 

'Bii811~, of the American population, 

Indians at first declined to identify 

with~ ■ia&x the cause of Black-Americans. ti • • • 
llD;like the Negroe~ic)", dissident allottee Paul Petit Sr., 

"we doli: not cry out about a racial prejudice 

to be allowed~:-J>rivilege of working tge 
~{ ~fl) 

lands that are rightJy our~ 'But after the passage of 

civil rights legislation and the federalization of minbrity 

interests by the Kennedy and Johnson,Pministrations, Indians 
.,.__ 

were caught up in the•• exhil1ration and success of minority 

self-realizatLon. They neverthelessfa£f~t~ff~~t;;5~~pects. 

First, they were far fewer in number and therefore ilaaxJlulu 
b? 

could wMld much less levera~ ~ sheer numbers. Second, 
u,;.,, el aq~ d etl tl.t.Jw/ /1,,1 

they did not seek to obliterate ~-i~~past butJappealed to 



1 

to it as a time of self-respect and integrity. Perhaps f:rl9 
11 

I 

these reasons, the pressures and pubrcities they belatedly adop~ 

ted were "offensives" that were ..Hi!JaW inoffensive. When L.J,; ... 
~ children abandoned their elder•s cultural reticence, 

they retained a large degree of traditional patience and 

understatment. ~ The younger members of every tribe across 

the nation were more educated or more in the main stream of 

events than their uur parents and g1andparents. D~ying 

the late 1960~ it was they who called intertrifa,l meetings, 
, 

published and demonstrated trival heritages, and formed 

associations. Th~~activities co!D.!11anded far greater an 
tv-.e,v p.r.-vew:--f5 1 o,ra>··.,,1.,<,::l 

attention than se~L•ered ~ioa"M ~• letters of complaint 
A A 

addressed t1/ongressmen or bureaucrats. Indeed, federal 

administrators preferred to deal with lar§er organizations with 

single purposes z1hHa represented :tHXll widespread views 

rather than respond to scattered individuals of varying 

condition and need. . . r 
tft..e,J,,.,.,...,; c--!11,,-.,,,f-" -1ttt..~(c_ fev Nt ~ ~ 

bl.J~' .:tiUlXXJL& elen Mitchell, the recording. secretary 
', t-.t-ii. r ,. 

~.A;¥ J.,,c,bLJIIZ(Teffa,..s 
of the National Congress of American Indians ~"the voice 

of the Indian people" ) •iru began a new chapter in the 

history of timber management on the Quinault Reservation. 7Z.~ 

fi,-m.er of an alloJ'ment and executor of her wardrs allotjment 
· .o, lfo 

on the reservation, she was UlUl chairman of the Quinault 

Land and Forest Committee. Although she lived on the nearby 

Chehalis reservation, the logging company that she owned 
iAlO.; K el 

(Mi tcchell-Grandorf) £.eSii-1 Sf <fJj>¢t~ in the Quinaul t 

forests. bn~.pc::U~xfsrBBtwrax•aw Retween 1964 and 1966, 
1.B5~4..e ~/.,J~f~~e,..--. 

. •~. h:l'tee:r~eaea1■N:,eaa••,.1.•"'& 0-#FFt°W a~ had been ci"i::tff2aed Jw I 
'~rV'c>(J2J/ ~1.,..,1~ ~ 

A BIA foresters and the unit contractors as well. -8Ls ii! 11(+~,eff 1 vi 



representative of Quinault allottees. 

lts:=czg~Ee:N.. had to secure legal authority to act for inii

vidual allottees before the lawyers would pro&ceed with their 

investigation. At the outset, they evidently encountered 

the same sort of apathy, doubt and apprehension that the BI.A ._. ) 

had faced for many years.~Resorting to notices, meetin~s, 

and editorialal!R1~£~t! 0 Hb Quinault Allottees Neiletter, 

it took them many months tog.&% to reach the required ~••er! 
"'s+,..:_.._fea? ~Th( 45 f 

..Q.£- 170 signers out of the.!l.~2~? p~t&a•tal aliottees, and . 
~nf~ 4s 1!a,, .. J,J,_fI :}4v 

8 nother year before they had the~~l timber land owners" fe...tE> s_vftf 
p, "-7,a.1u1 

A year after that, they claimed to sppak for 650 of them. r'li,eB/A~ 

The substance of the_ir appeals to the allottees was an 

unintentianal but~~cho of the explantion used by the 

BIA when it was trying to organize the Taholah and Crane 

Vreek contract: t11at is, only those who signed over their 

power of attorney and participated in the d action would 

share in the anticipated rewards. 
' . _,. 

fjtJv.;,~f-eJ,-5 · 

Moreover, as U.IUl Portland Area ~rmueth Ha,eleN" pointed 

out to 1k. Quinault tribal office{, the ~contract in ef

fect woulW~-ablish a possi~le _monopoly by those who parti-
~ l~--'-'7 ~ 1-1 f.s 

cipated -· · 1\ KXmmJUQlll M1tAI adherents had, of course, been 

outspoken in their criticism of the logging contracts as 

veritable monopolies. On the other hand, an increasingly 

smaller number of all~ents still under federal managemenc 

would have to bear the burden of claims against the bureau; 

those claims would have to be met not through regular ad

ministrative procedures but by the Dap.1!%all adversarial 

techniques of litigation. 



,,,-.,.,---.... 

A further comparisonIDH.~Srawn betwe:en ;the BIA •·s Jll:.&U 
. . pla.r;..f,!f,-1 

responsibilities -iJlxxtt&xpastxa•« an,d___theJ ~ J7 s:_ task~ The 

law firm required a $10,000 retainer fee,a•wxt•tw•waaxbrlUll 

~xtta called for an lUUIJllf&X:fll open expense account~ and 

intended to take 2~whatever the court~ would award to 
. 1.-Ke ft... 13 / At1'""-\.>v e fk..e"""' 1 

the plaintifjsx. The committde~the~&terc had to pool the 

contributions of its supporters and establish a a 1.JulJixD 

treasury secured by the value of the timber on their allotments. 
~~~: {!_v-e,~f~ ..- 5 ~ 

Again,~ noted the iJqixtatiallK implication: XX Dl[llKxxtkB 

whatever the lawyers did for their clients (and they could 

not of course guarantee an awar~), they collecte~e•wa,: ar 
t).._//u tie e 5 ,,,~·_;,r.: u,f1 .~., 

~. Yet many memeers of the~~ were the same 
p,,,ye:-,, ,r 

Indians who had pxat2a for so long protested a 10.,, assessment 

levied when they had received actual income from the cutting 

of their timber. In sum, it appeared to BIA officials that 

"" the Indians initiative and skill in creating\cooperative 

manajement enterprise after so many years of rejecting the 

idea (the most recent refection~curred that same year) 

unfortunately misdirected. 



The Lyndon Johnson administration was x evidently anxious that the Hitchell 
w-J_otk~ 

Case not become a black mark against its substantial record of active defense of 
A 

civil rights and economic opportunities for minority groups. In a special 

message to Congress in Aarch 1968, President Johnson asked for a "Bill of Rights; 

to give Indians a voice in state and federal mx justice applied to their 

reservations, called for a specific study of off-reservation Indianx problems, 

and hpped that the "special mi relationship between Indial!lS and governDl'IIDli\ 
ti 

would grow and flourish.~~e concepts were ultimately incorporated in the 

Civil Rights Act of 1968~ 

Quinault anger over the removal of the superindendent to Everett, Washington, 

was offset by their pleasure over the way in which the Indian supervisor shared 

their viewpoint. There was no change in their criticism of the Portland area 

officials, however. Although the Interior Department continued to recognize 

the tribal council as the only representative of the Quinaults, the new 

leadership supported the dissident allottees. President J:mm Jackson wished 

that the Indians had a l•Iartin Luther King, Jr., kind of leader (though without 

what he termed King's "disloyalty to the country. ) Instead, that October, the council 



~,t/p'./ .fv,,,;.,,!t'4.. f.·· .Jr.ru.-,..~. ,fa.c./.:,sJ'-1. 1,)/:jL,v(~.·.~t·e-Z:d!,a f-~jz_,-_,:~ .__ l~., f,.-; lt/~h-:- .. lh~ 

T.11. ]I<', -1wd .... ~ r· ft.~;;~ . -~ fk-_o.·_7 4. .,_,, fr;__sl,; :f :..vf...~. f--_k .,_ N1:6 }~L ~ I s {(,~ ts_<~s Ir, r:}f~1~~'v 
____ 1, __ :/~~, ' i,,,,J. ~--~=-:), ,_<..:.:'i-•,;77-..:c :,:\ .aa~ .. .!:-.'-<;rf ep. ?{ r_Ltu~d' I L''f 

( ~ tY,o, _ ~ c ~ 7 -~ ----~- :J= · · · ~ J -- _.,, ~ 

. ...__ sa:pper'bed the d.t.esident allo"b"tleee,(l ia:lOcbobez, the ·-c~S':i.:l 

authorized the business committee to appoint a seven member 
(t.lAL\ 

Quinaul t Allott,ees Commi ttee."'.''iiuu: The QAC had no formal 
. ~ 

organization, butAMthe Bllirecognized it as "a medium for the 
~ 

agency to work through1\in determining action to be taken 

~ . A 't-J2.~.-~-----------. 
' 

reg~rding fee patents, tifts, deeds, negttiated sales, 

superv~sales, special cutting permits,a¥8ad and gravel 

permit _ - .;ere l':Assistant Superintendant"!"'met with it 
i 

~i on a regular basis and promised to consider every suggestion 

presented. 
~J 
~-11~ 
. ~ 

"' " ,~ 
-. f¥ 

~ ' The Udall task force had also recommended that the BIA , 
/
~· . ~ \' Mt\ ;'j .• 

ag~essively negotiate with the owners of access roads in ~ 0
' 

'i f./--1! 
. "' ihe Queets in order to obtain th±±d party use agreements ~ "I:: 

. ~};.. 
that would be as favorable as possible for the Indians.~ ~ 

~~en a meeting with the QAC was called to discuss that 
~ 

matter, on,ly one mua owne-r,# showed up. The discussion 

was postponed·aMl a second meeting included ~uxi: represenaa-
J · The operators 

tives of the logging companies as well. ~ 

._arned that they had to seek approval from allo:,(ment 

owners for constructing such roads, even though conaent 

had been automaticly provided in the original contracts. 

~•w11J As a result of that requirement, there could be no s 1 ... ,,/•:::: 

B■••1•l~y purchase of the Queets Unit. 

The BIA also promised to apply cutting permits to 
• 

multiple ownership situations, recommended el~mination 

of the. adminitrative fee, and retain private companies 

to reseed cut over areas to bring the land up to its max

imum growth. Superintendant Felshaw proposed that the 



bureau impress the Quinau.lt tribe with the need for establishing their own forest 

management enterprise. It could assist them in acquiring tracts, ~b · ing 
~/ 

local financing, and negotiating with the owners of the road syste • Although 

some of the plaintiffs viewed these intentions and initiatives as a response to the 
j1.4_,1i'"..uC 

JD!ltt suit, they greatly resembled the recommendations formulated by the BIA 
~ 

in the decade after the Ne\Iberger report. Si.mil "°"arly, the tribal }!ltiBilit'HOK 

program of 1968 to purchase and consolodate allotment land had been promoted 

by the bureau long before that report. 

After initiating legal proceedings against the BIA and expecting no help 
c,,.., 

from Congress via~ pending Omnibus Bil.l for other economic assistance, the 
. an 

new tribal leadership also took up tiul/idea that hheir predecessors had rejected 

on several occasions: the establishment of a forest prodQcts enterprise on the 

reservation. (Thls idea was clearly in response to the increases in stumpage rates 

due to the Japanese export market.) In March 1969, they sought support for an 
Blackfeet 

operating procedure based upon a similar industry lbn the :ifi::am:k:fJIJ Reservation 

in Nontana. Bureau officials met with :Jitchel.l and representatives of the 

°'v'Jeyerhaeuser Corporttion in Hay. Portland area office economists thought that 

such an enterprise could be handled as if it was an allottee entity and given a 

special cutting permit. But nothing much happened afterwards. As BIA officials 

observed, the tribal council's by-laws were much too sketchy and their specific 

data on costs were nonexistant. Although the tribe would soon have sufficient 

income to begin buying patented al.lotments, it was a lo~ having 

unified jurisdiction that such an enterprise would require.I\ 

the 



illti.l'llately historians may conclude that the plaintiffs in the Ai tchel.1 

case became the beneficiaries of the king of political m1.tl economic changes 

that had affected BIA policies during the preceeding twenty years. Just as 

they pressed thmir claims, federal. adrninistre:. sand public interest advocates 
l,). ~ 

were considering aJ.terations in Indian poli - a new Republican 8.dministration 

assumed power in Washington, D.C. President Richard H. lJixon and many of the 

men he appointed to places in the Interior Department had been sypporters of 

the .Sisenhower administration's ternlinttion policy. But instead of reviving 

that rejected program, the administration asked Congress fo+ policy of 

self-deterrrµ.nation without terrainat~~ 

Indian participat~ the selection of Bll employees, and Indian approval 

~ of allotment policy. I\ ;.tedefining the definition of trusteeship, they extended 

permits to Indian land ovmers to sel.1 their holdings for a price below the fair 

market level. 

Cf 1,1ore inrmediate significance was the fact that, in the two years between 

the signing of the :I:itchell suit contract and its approval by the BIA in vanuaey 

1970, the market value of Quinau.lt timber doubled because of the Japanese 

export market, while similar timber on adja¢e~~tional forest lands (not 

eligible for export) increased only hall as mu~ Logging companies in the 

area cou.ld readily afford to meet increases in stwnpage rates and still retain 

a good profit. Horeover, they perceived in the tendency of govemeJgJ. Indian 

policy an opportunity to deal. directly with Quinault timber owners once the tribe 
_) 

was granted full economic self-determination. Similarly the marked increase in 

timber payments enabled the Quinau.lts to undertake consolidatinn purchases of 

reservation lands for the first tilne. 



In September :1971, Rogers C.B. ~,Iorton, the new secretary of the interior, 

issued a pledge to uphold Indian self-determination. In Porltland that same 

rionth, President Nixon announced that he had instructed 1-lorton to "shake up" 

the BIA' s bureaucracy 11and shake it up good, "~t it would no longer be 
' ~;,_ 

preoccupied with merely defending the status )10. · Soon after, the bureau's 

staff underwent a period of dissension, recrimination, and reorganization. 

V,hether or not these administrative pains appeared to be both effect and ami: 

cause of Indian mi.litancyJ The president's criticisms were repeated in many 

letters of complaint arriving at the Interior Department during the next 

three years. Pliotests had by then taken on more dramatic expression and more 

demanding substance. (:i.'Iembers of several tribes occupied Alcatraz Island in 

San Francisco Bay, and Hashington State's Yakima tribe claimed ownership of 

Mt. Ada.ms and the valuable national forest that surrounded it.) 



The Quinault 1 s had their day in the sun as well. 

In May/1970, the QAC and tribal officials negotiated an 

agreement with Evans Products (formerly Aloha) for thflity

day revisions in stumpage rates. From the standpoint of 

the~ government, such an agreemen?.~n.txi.u.x 

JUUUUIJ)~ BBXiiHllgB:HX:.tkaxaiq>m••~x»:fx~•-· implied ~eyiew 
V 1..J t JI¥:.,. ~ 

of federal law and was therefore of doubtful ~notiirli~ieaal±;,,r. 

Wh~a federal arbitration board~xamined the Indian initiative 
be {o ✓ e fu_e 6oeu,e/ 

in July, the allottees• representativ~ withdrew;~ 
dee ,dett T?t@tcJffL'!.ft;,.._J 1{4.1('1,//<jilV" ~% 

1
Assistant Secretary of the Interior~Loesch qiiu approved 

of the revisions on the basis of .iillt market conditions. 

XlUUIX%UxlalixxxiBllXDI£:E.I! Rayonier, theretofore anxious to 

cultivate llJl all parties concerned, x»xxa~a&ua now sought 

and received BIA permission to pay lllUUl rates prior to the 
{ 

rev,sions. tiulxaubx The x action seemed to confirm not 

only the old charge of "hand-ing-glove" relations between 

the companies and the 

in the BIA's hi h 

r-------___..) 
',, 

retrospect, he ~ihell ~nd its repercussions 

./ 

~ 

\ '~ ·,, 
xiuu1i,i¥iaxaaxai:hrirl.ux£im~::::::.;:x~ · a. was a concatenati.an 

- \ ', 'SIKCP 

of all oi the condition that had ~~HL '~r the end of 

World War ~·± .::f h: ~iiRe £ £!I of \be . i~~ us try had r' ,•c;,,«', l/p 

been even more 'a,~sruptiv~ to su~ftain~~eld man~ement than 
', fl,;, C. V ~j)I .J \ 

its earlier ill heaJ. th. 
11

11he.____; IA could \lllders tanda~y, think 

of itself as the sole preserver of the tradition of Iederal 



Cnce again, the question of stu."llpage rates renewed hostilities among all j f1t"11 
ti, tl1 s~-->' ~1 · J 

parties at Quinault. After three consecutive years of marked increases, the · 
A 

BL\ approved of a slight decrease in the prices paid for allottee's timber. 

jp xt'li I ~t4-. Accusing :tD Rayonier and :Svans of not acting in good faith, 

the lea.ders of the Quinaul t association also accused the companies of damaging 

their lands. After considering alternative~, the tribal leaders voted to close 
G?,1 ;,,-a.....4-..v lt 

the access roads an~blocked a bridge with three ldm vehicles.~Qiaii.-.i~i~,~••==~t■f• 

Soon after, Rayonier agreed to higher stumpage rates, but £vans secured an 

injunction against the allottee•s pressures. At first, the BIA officers joined 

the fray by suspending Evans loading operations at two sites becauseof i®fMtpKX 

improper practices. However, that ~action was immediately rescinded. Th~ 

bureau did not, however, defend the contractors against the Indians clos~ 

In retrospect, the Mitchell Cc:se and its repercussions were a concatenation 

of all of the conditions that had developed since the end of World War II. The 

sudden good health of the lu.mber industry had, ironically, been even more disruptive 

to :s:wtriJr sustained-yield management than its earlier ill health. As a result, 

ktK the BIA could think of itself as the sole preserver of the tradition of 

federal trusteehip against the erosive forees of economic opportunism and 

political change. Those forees established{irtile ground for the growth of 

I,nvlian activism, and enhanced the likelihood of success for the plaintiffs in 

the l·litcijell Case. The record of· allottee indifference to impatience with and 

ultimate attempts to withdraw from sustained yield forest management was certain. 

But in the new climate of opinion, any suggestion that the Indians were their 

mm worst enemy would be rejected as an expression of the the new heresy: racism. 


